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Suggested by the coincidence of the i 
and tho celebratia/l of Religious As 

On those festive days ? 
Woke we not in palace churches, 

Songs of joy and praise ? 
Yet full oft the soul would wand 

From its home away ; 
Thoughts within us stirred, unbit 

Tears that would not stay. 

In this hallowed throng? 
Tell ub, does Eternal Justice 

To His name belong ? 
Does Ho truly hate oppression, 

Whose followers wo are ? 
Wo who hail the Almighty Father, 

His nature do we share ? 

He has blessed His fairer ohildren, 
Wreatbing gifts around; 

Say, docs He pass by, forgetful, 
Tho lowly and the bound? 

Evil angels, do they blind us, 
And our souls beguile ? 

Coils that shape unblest. 
Trailing foully o’or God’s altars, 

Hangs the loathsome thing; 
Hearts of mon within them failing, 

Turn they shuddering. 

Souls in CbriBt made free, 
Ye who olaim to be God’s ohildren, 

Of His love partake! 
Strength Ho glvoth to His ohosen, 

LEONARD WRAY. 
A ROMANCE OF MODERN HISTORY. 

Zachariah Grit acquires Knowledge. 

“I have been looking for you with impa¬ 
tience;” observed Martin to Zachariah Grit, as 
ho admitted the latter to the den in the Rue 
St. Anr.e. 

“ And I’ve been hunting for you for the last 
hour,” retorted Grit. “ Up one etroefc and 
down another, in courts, and up steps, and 
through passages, no end of ’em. What with 
the crooked streets and the crookeder lingo, I 
couldn’t got aloDg no ways pleasant. Darn tho 
parley-wooin’. But here I am, at last.” 

They sat down—Martin in the large chair, 
Grit by his side. A lamp was burning, and 
the fire, though only smouldering, still gave out 
sufficient heat to make the temperature of the 
place tolerable. They had a purpose, evident¬ 
ly ; for no words were wasted before they en¬ 
tered upon the business for whioh they had 
met, except an observation from Grit, to the 
effect that he eonsidered it a fortunate circum¬ 
stance that Martin spoke a civilized language, 
meaning English. 

“I have found it of use,” remarked Martin, 
as he sorted eome slipB of paper covered with 
figures, whioh he placed before Grit. “ I am 
indebted for my knowledge of it to the Eng¬ 
lishman who gave me the first idea which led 
to my grand discovery. Ah, sir, if I had only 
had money onough to go on, I could have ruined 
every bank in Paris, or elsewhere.” 

“ Speo’latin’ on ohanoes aint noways in- 
couragiu’,” observed Zaoh, with a ehrewd, keon 
glance at his companion. “I never know’d 
much good come of it in the money-matin’ 
lino. You see, if you gets a streak o’luck one 
day, you’re e’en a’most sure to try chances for 
a better tho next; but it don’t come al’ays. 
Now, I never had no science. It’s all luck with 
me. .When I sees there’s a run on a partic’lar 
number, or on a partio’lar color, I backs it at 
long odds. Sometimes I wins, but sometimes 1 
gets bit, tarnation hard, too. Yes, sir ! ” 

“I toll you it is to*bo done,” said Martin; 
“ I’ve provod it over and over again. Look at 
all those hooks. They are treatises on the 
science cf numbers, on the theory of probabili¬ 
ties, on thedootrineof the certainty of chances. 
Thore is not another oolleotion like it in the 
world. When I was comparatively a rich 
man, they were my constant study night and 
day. On them, and on the experience of thou¬ 
sands of visits to the tables, when gambling 
houses were permitted by law, I established 
my theory, ana tested its acouraoy, only I nev¬ 
er could go far enough. But it is to be done, 
it is to be done. All I want is some one rich 
enough to back me. I will answer for its suc¬ 
cess. He spoke with all the earnestness of in¬ 
fatuation, but with a wildness of manner that 
betrayed a secret remorse, lying deep, deep 
down in his heart, and then preying on the 
best and noblest impulses of his nature. He 
drew his chair close up to the side of Grit, and, 
passing from paper to paper, explained the 
principle according to which he had demon¬ 
strated, to his own satisfaction, that if carried 
out to the end, a man, being possessed of a cer¬ 
tain sum, might go to the gambliDg-table and 
realize in one night an enormous fortune. For 
the time, his whole soul seemed given up to tho 
elucidation of his grand discovery, so as to 
bring it down to the level of Grit’s understand¬ 
ing. At last he came to an end. “ At least a 
hundred times I have been on the point of re¬ 
alizing my hopeB,” he added; “ but just as the 
prize was in my grasp, it has been snatched 
from me—all for the want of a little more to 
Stake.” 

He looked at Zachariah, as if for an expres¬ 
sion of assent. “ My ’pinion is,” exclaimed 
this worthy, “ that money got this yer way 
never did nobody much good. If it wan’t for 
the excitement, people wouldn’t go to the 
gambling-tables. They begins it for the'sen¬ 
sation of the thing a’most, and then they gets 
dragged into it furder and furder, till there ain’t 
no stopping ca ’em, and they can’t hold bask 
themselves. Have you got any chil’en ?” 

Martin’s haggard features turned of a ghast¬ 
ly hue. He hesitated a moment, and then 
Stammered out, “ Why ? ” 

“ Beoause 1 pities ’em if you have, that’s a 
fact,” answered Grit. “ It you haven’t, it aint 
of so much account. Have you ? ” 

Martin gasped out the words, “ A daughter.” 
There was a pause, during whioh Zachariah 

turned the papers which Martin had placed in 
his hands over and over, apparently consider¬ 
ing what he should say. At length he broke 
silence; 

«Look hero,” he said. “ Mister, I don’t 
know what other name you’ve got beaidoB Mar- 

ant for them to think on who had a hand in 
makin’’em go lunattic. Now, that’s jes’my 
case. I’m afeard there’s a long score ag’in’ my 
name, in that book my dear old mothor used 
to tell us chil'en ‘of, and which she said was 
kep’ close posted up, by every man’s recordin’ 
angel. A good many of the things that’s sot 
dpv/n ag’in’ me I done without considerin’— 
most on ’em, I may say. But that’s oos human 
natur’s radical had, and mine aint no better 
than anybody else’s. In a general woy, p’raps, 
it aint no wuss. Howsomever, I can say I 
never went cool to do any human critter a 
damage, and I aint a goin’ to begin with you.” 

“ But, my friend—hear me, my friend,” ex¬ 
claimed M artin; “ I ask you to render mo a 
service. It is sure, I tell you. Can you not see 
it is ? Are these not the figures ? ” 

“ What On ftirth’s the use o’ cate’latih’ ag’in’ 
facts? ” interrupted Grit—“ ag’in’ tho fact that 
I seen you lose a matter of throe or four hun¬ 
dred dollars last night, in tho foolishest way 
ever I know’d a man in his born sensos do it; 
there aint no ’mount o’ figgerin’, pile it up ever 
so high, as ’ll persuade me you’ve notched the 
right oss yet; no, sir.” 

“ But, I tell you it was beoause I had not 
enough to go on,” repeated Martin. “You saw 
how I won, and though I lost all I had gained, 
1 should have won it baok presently, with three 
times more at least. It was my game.” 

Grit shook his head, as he looked around the 
den, and at a glance took note of its condition. 

“ DoeB your daughter know anything ? ” he 
asked. 

“ No 1 no! ” hastily answerod Martin. “ Not 
for all the world oontains of good and precious, 
would I have her even suspect the truth. My 
poor Lisette! my poor child! ” 

“It’s a bad speo’lation a man’s got into,”re- 
torfcod Zacb, still moralizing, “when his own 
chil’en mustn’t know what he’s after. What 
would this yer da’ter of yourn say if she 
knowed ? ” 

Martin shook his head, wrung his hands, and 
buried his face in them, leaning his elbows on 
the table. 

“ I see, I see,” murmured Zacb. Then ensued 
a pause, whioh Zaoh broke. “Old man,” he 
said, “ can’t you give this yor consarn the go¬ 
by ? can’t you give it up? ” 

Martin started, and. as if suddenly inspired 
with new energy, exclaimed: “ What! give up 
a discovery that has oost me so many years of 
anxious to'i!; so much investigation; and that 
I have demonstrated to be true in principle and 
sound in practice ? That has cost me a fortune, 
dribbled away? In the pursuit of which, I 
have been restrained by no considerations of 
position, family, happiness, health, even salva¬ 
tion ? That has been my dream by day, and 
haunted me like a phantom at night? That 
has absorbed niy intellect, and eaten out my 
existence? Give it up? Give up that which 
is now my only hopo; to which I cling with 
the infatuation of, what may seem to you to 
be, despair, but which is only the infatuation 
of a conviction that I am right; to the success¬ 
ful application of which I look forward as the 
solo means of enabling me to restore to my 
Lisotta tho fortune left her by her dying moth- 

! er? Give it up, now ? I cab sink no lower. 
I am lost to society, and even almost to myself, 
for I feel and know that I am not the same. 
Give it up? No! It is certain ; look yon, it 
is here, here! ” and he struck his forehead with 
his clenched hand. “This conviction alono 
sustains me in the terrible struggle I am con¬ 
demned, like one of the damned, to maintain 
against my better nature, and which is daily, 
hourly, momently, breaking me up, body and 
soul. No! I will not give it up. 1 oannot. I 
would not if I oould, now.” 

J‘ Wei!.” observed Grit, ■“ there's no’count¬ 
ing for obstinacy, no ways. Yon asked me to 
Kelp you out with your plan, and I can’t fix it 
comfortably to do it/ 1 aint no better than 
you; but 1 don’t want to feel I’m worse than 
I used to be. There’s this yer difference 
atweon us, howsomever. 1 gambles cool, and 
for the ’xeitement of it. If 1 loses, it aint 
much odds, for I’m of no account in tho world, 
and aint only got myself to make miserable. 
Yon gambles desp’rate. You does it for the 

figures, in black ink and red. Finally, he 
placed before Zaohariah a square sheet of pa¬ 
per, on which tho marvellous system he had 
invented was exhibited in a tabular form, in a 
series of columns, exhibiting tho rosults of 
ventures made, and what further ventures 
would have realizod. Nothing—so far as acou¬ 
raoy of calculation went—could possibly bo 
more satisfactory. 

“ Look,” he continued, now thoroughly ex¬ 
cited, “ look at this column.” Here ho laid 
his long, bony fore-finger, whioh looked like a 
skeleton’s, upon one of the series of calcula¬ 
tions, “This is what 1 was aiming at-last 
night. Tho stake at this point, you see, was 
only a hundred and sixty dollars, and I looked 
to realize five thousand seven hundred and 
sixty.” 

“ But you lost,” ejaoulated Zaoh. 
“ I knew I should lose,” answered Martin. 

“ I was proving my theory. I was working up 
to that point, and knew I must lose till I 
reached it. I tell you, it is money I want. Here, 
again, at this point, the stake is sixteen hun¬ 
dred dollars — the certain gain, fifty-seven 
thousand six hundred. At this point, the stake 
is at the absurd figure of sixteen dollars; the 
return assured—mark well—is five hundred 

“Can’t you begin small?” asked Grit, be¬ 
coming interested. 

“Yes, yes; I always oommenoe at low 
stakes,” answered the other. “That is the 
main feature of my system. But you must go 
on to a certain point—hero it is—in this col¬ 
umn. You must make up your mind to lose 
all you stake, up to this figure; then, you see, 
the stake becomes heavier; but then the re¬ 
turn is large, and suffices to cover previous 

“ Why not go double, or treble, and quits, 
straight along?” queried Zaoh, bringing hia 
own experience to bear on the suhject. 

i “It would be perdition. That is how so 
many thousands of infatuated, unconsidering 
men are ruined,” answered Martin, in. strange 
but utter obliviousness of Mb own infatuation. 
“They double, treble,.quadruple, their stake, 
without knowing that they must lose by the 
force of tho oertainty of chances. They play 
without prinoiplo. Now, my system is, never 
to hazard more than a certain sum, regulated, 
not by tho amount of previous losses, but by a 
certain standard of returns, which must come 
in due oourse and in a given succession, pro¬ 
vided you can play long enough. But, to do 
that, you must have money.” 

A new light appeared to have broken upon 
Grit. He had often heard of extraordinary 
chances at play—nay, had not unfrequently 
witnessed their occurrence; but it was a nov¬ 
elty in his experience to see gaming reduoed to 
the level of an exact science. His curiosity be¬ 
came excited. He put questions, suggested ad¬ 
verse contingencies, propounded new combina¬ 
tions; but Martin mot him at every turn, and 
answered him on every point, intent only on 
satisfying the doubts of tho inquirer after this 
dangerous species of knowledge. The investi¬ 
gation led them late into the night, and still 
Martin’s stock of information did not appear 
to be exhausted. Whatever’impression it pro¬ 
duced upon Zaohariah, however, ho did not be¬ 
tray it, beyond appearing to take a deeper 
interest in tho subject. 

“Can’t say,” ho observed, “you aint proved 
it on paper. It’s as clear as moonlight. Can¬ 
did : I tuk. you for a oussed old fool, when I 
seen you put down, Beemi’ly a purpose to lose 
every time. But you’ve give mo a three-year- 
old wrinkle to-night, and I guess there's pretty 

You gambles desp’rate. You does it for the 
sake of the thing. You’ve got to love it; and 
if death and damnation stood atwixt you and 
tho table, you’d leap olean through both, rather 
than be baulked of your chance. Candid; I’ve 
tuk a kinder sort of fancy to you, since I seen 
you a watching our hot-el so curious like. 
That’s why I foltered you up, to see where you 
went to. It aint no fault of mine, if you alters 
went to a gamblin' house, nor it aint no fault 
o’ yourn as I’m a bit of a gambler, and went 

p 'quaiatanee, and though 1 don’t 
’greo with you in the matter of these yer Ag¬ 
gers. But I likes to see a man 'bide by his 
principles and convictions; for I knows he’s 
got the right sort of grit in him. Now, look 
here. We won’t talk no more this spell, about 
these yor oale’lations. There’s been a deal of 
ink spiled a makin’ on ’em, and I shouldn’t 
ha’ come ’xaotly a purpose to hear what you’d 
got to say about tern, if I hadn't a seen you 
playing bo-peep with Mr. Leonard and Miss 
Milly. I calls her Milly, for friendship like. 
Now, I want to know what game you are up 

“You know them, then?” inquired Martin. 
“ Pretty considerable,” answered Zacb.. 
“ They are friends of yours ? ” asked Mar- 

“ Well, you may call ’em so. Yes, sir,” was 
the reply. 

“Do you know a Monsieur Mark Aveling?” 
“Too-! And no good of him ! Do you? ” 
Martin nodded his head. 
“I would serve your friends,” he said, put¬ 

ting his face near to Zaeh’s, and speaking in a 
half whisper. “Have they received a visit! 
lately from a lawyer, about a mortgage ? ” 

Zacb gave a long, low whistle. At the end | 
of it, he mentioned the name of Pelligrini, of 
whose personal appearance he also gave a de¬ 
scription, but by no means flattering. 

“ He is my employer,” said Martin. 
“ Whip mo raw with green hickory, if I 

didn’t think he was next o’kin to old Sam,” 

considerable reason and science in your foolish¬ 
ness. It gave mo the yalters, though, to see 
you el’ared out so clean, that’s a fact. Now, I 
didn’t go by science, and I picked up jes what 
you lost.” 

“Yes; but now you have seen the proofs, will 
you not join me ? ” asked Martin, eagerly. 

“I’ll put my night-cap on’t,” answered Zaoh; 
“ leastways all as if, for I don’t wear one. I 
likes to kip my head cool, night and day. 
Guess you aren’t in a bilin’ hurry ?” 

“No! no! Not for a day or two. I will 
wait patiently,” replied Martin. “But you 
will aid me, will you not?” 

“I won’t say I will, and I won’t say I won’t,” 
answered Zaoh ? “ If I do, it must be a bar¬ 
gain atweon us. I must have my friend served, 
old boss, mind that, now.” 

“You shall, you shall,” gasped Martin. “ I 
will do anything for you and them, if you will 
only assist me.” 

“ Well, I don’t mind considerin’ on it,” ob¬ 
served Grit, “so the sooner yon gives me proof 
you’re in right down airnest, the sooner you’re 
likely to get me to help you out with these yer 
figgors.” 

“ Never fear, never fear,” murmured Mar¬ 
tin. “ I will let you know when there is any 
real danger.” 

Zaoh rose to depart. Martin stopped him, 
and asked him a favor.. “^t was only a trifle, 
would he ? ” 

“ You’ll go yonder again to-night, if I do,” 
said Grit. 

“ On my word of honor, no! ” gasped Martin, 
holding out his hand. 

Zach thrust the money into the extended 
palm—two gold pieces. Martin clutched them 
eagerly, with many expressions of thanks, and 
then Zaoh went away. 

When ho was gone, the old man gathered 
up his papers and put them carefully aside—all 
save one, which he folded up and thrust into' 
his pocket. He had placed the gold on the 
table. "He looked at it for some time, making 
calculations mentally, and setting down the 
results on the inside oover of an old book. He 
then deposited the two glittering pieoes in a 
worn leathern purse whioh he took out of a 
drawer, and heaving a deep sigh, like a groan, 
glided out of the room, and slunk away out of 
the house. 

And notwithstanding his word of honor, he 
did go “ yonder.” 

“ Sure as death,” muttered Zaoh, who had 
lain in wait for him in a dark doorway. “ I 
knowed ho would; but it aint o’ no use. He’s 
all too fur gone, now.” So he let Mm pass. 

“Call me Martin,” replied the other; “I 
have long since ceased to be known by any 
other.” 

“Well, then, Mister Martin,” resumed Grit, 
“ I won’t have a hand in this yer speo’lation. 
It don’t promise no good for the consoience. 
When I met you at the gambling-table, I seen 
fyou to be one of them desp’rate venturers as 
Fortune likes to kick. I don’t mean to say I’m 
any better than you, come to draw the line 
very fine, for gamblin’ aint a virtue, fix it how 
you will; and it aint considered no ways re¬ 
spectable either; that’s a faot. But when For¬ 
tune kicks Bcme men, they takes it easy. 
Others falls to a frettin’, an’ pinin’, an’ drink- 
in’, and at last they takes some oneomfortable 
■way of gettiu’ out o’ the world that aint pleas- 

held Mm in no very high estimation, and pres¬ 
ently added: 

“Monsieur Wray has accepted Pelligrini’s 
offer. He and Aveling are agreed. There is 
mischief meant. I do not know what they 
intend to do, but Pelligrini is a bad man, and, 
from what I have been able to gather, he is 
helping on some scheme of Monsieur AveliDg’s. 
I was set to watch Monsieur Wray and his 
sister, in and out, and if they changed lodg¬ 
ings, to follow them up. I am not in the se¬ 
cret, but I know no good is intended to Mon¬ 
sieur Wray.” 

“If I didn’t say so!” exclaimed Grit. “But 
you won’t want to watch ’em no longer now, 
old fellow,” he added, with a sly wink. 

“You do not know my master,” responded 
Martin. “ He is as sly as a fox, and as re- 
morseloss as a tiger. Better let things go on!” 

“Why shouldn’t I warn Mr. Wray ? ” 
“Beoause it would render him no service 

now. He is, to all intents and purposes, Pelli¬ 
grini’s debtor; and if he attempted to stir, mis¬ 
fortune will overtake Mm. The law will be 
put in force.” 

“Then I don’t Bee,” observed Zaoh, “how 
you can serve my friends.” 

“There is no hurry yet, Matters aro not 
arranged,” answered Martin; “but if—if you 
will aid me in—in forwarding my plans, in 
promoting my grand discovery, you shall not 
find me ungrateful. You see,” he added, after 
a pause, “it is a oertaintv. It can bs demon¬ 
strated, like a problem in Euolid. It is founded 
on a prinoipio. The only thing wanting to me 
is money, money.” 

Ho repeated the word several times, in a sub¬ 
dued tone, and with almost painful emphasis. 
It seemed to be.the hinge on which his entire 
existence hung. In that one idea, all his 
thoughts, hopes, aspirations, appeared to bo 
contred. He recommenced the exposition of 
his great discovery, and went through it in 
minute detail. Re heaped up proof upon 
proof, bringing forward countless Blips of pa¬ 
per, covered with the most abstruse calcula¬ 
tions and the most complicated diagrams of 

Out of a vary numerous exchange list, com¬ 
prising papers of all shades of opinion, we have 
found but one to defend the bombardment and 
burning of an unprotected village of straw oot- 
tages, by the navy of the United States. Even 
the Washington Union is silent, and damns 
the outrage by its refusal to speak. It is so 
much in the habit of lauding all oonnected 
with the Administration, from tho President to 
Ms footman, that we may well imagine it can 
find no justification for an aot which seems to 
be universally regarded as a disgrace to our 
arms. If the Administration had attempted to 
“vindicate the insulted honor of the United 
States,” when the Black Warrior outrage was 
oommitted, or if it should see fit to relieve 
American citizens from dungeons where they 
are now suffering, it would have met with the 
approbation of all well-thinking citizens. The 
Demooraoy, at least, would stand in justifica¬ 
tion of a rebuke offered to the flag of th3 coun¬ 
try, or the person of a citizen. W e have feit^j-i 
fully tried to find apology for the ExecutifT 
where national interests have been touched, 
but in vain; we could not find a shadow of ex¬ 
ouse for tho Gadsden fraud, and must plaoe 
the war against women, children, and the 

THE BANDIT BROTHES. 

Like ravens in a cloud alighting, 
With sombre wings and croaking tones, 
Upon a heap of mouldering bones, 

A robber band are reuniting 
Beyond the Volga, by the light 
Of watohflres gleaming through the night. 
A mixture strange of garbs and faoes, 
Of tribes, conditions, tongues, and raoes! 

re banded in the hope of spoils, 
all hearts, one purpose dwells— 

T to hold them in its toils. 

And many a fieroo and warliko son 
The steppes have home—tie grim Bashkiei 
Tho wild Oalmnck, unknown to fear, 
The red-haired Finn, the Gipsy rude, 
Roving in lazy lassitude. 
Danger and blood; debauch and fraud, 
A life by justice never awed— 
These are tho horrid ties that bind 
This band in war against their kind. 
Meet in thoir work to hear a part 

Has passed through every stage of guilt; 
Who mooks at helpless orphans’ groans, 
And finds sweet musio in their tones; 

By whose unshrinking hand is spilt 
The widow’s blood j who never spares 
Or infantlooks or silver hairs; 
Who finds in murder j oy loss fleeting 
Than that whioh crowns the lovors’ meetii 

Now all is silent, and the moon 
Sheds o’er them its uncertain light; 

And oft the wine-cup’s sparkling boon 
Is sought to oheer the lagging night. 

Some, prone upon tho dow-damp ground, 
Have sunk into a fitful slumber; 

While dark, their guilty heads around, 
Flit boding phantoms without number. 

Others the sullen hours beguiled, 

“We were but two—iu infano 
Left to a dreary orphanage. 

Fed by a grudging charity, 

Full oft we suffered pinching wi 
Full oft endured the bitter taur 

And while the cup of life for 
Flowed sparkling from tho foun 

Were poured out to the orphan brothers; 
And without hope for future years, 
Youth dawned ’mid penury and tears. 

We tired at length of such a-lot, 
And with strong arm resolved to try 
Some mote congenial destiny. 
With trusty steel and friendly night. 
The solo companions of our flight, 
We fled, not fearing lest the morrow 
Should dawn amid now want and sotre 

A glorious life we led in sooth, 
While, scorning death in m;Miy a fray, 
The strifo we shared by night'*—by day. 
Safe in the forest, shared tho pi'ey- 
Wbene'or the p>oOa, with friendly1 light. 

To guide the traveller on his way. 
Shone clear amid the vault of night, 

We sallied forth in quest of prey. 

Till lucky chance may bring to v: 
Some sorry priest or wealthy Jevs 

Returning homeward tired and late 

With darting sledge and bounding steed, 
Across the snowy depth to speed. 
We sing and shout—and when we fly, 

As arrows through tho frosty air. 
Our powerful arm who dares defy ? 
Whcno’er a country inn we spy, 

By lights which through the darkness flare, 
Thither wo haste, with joy elate, 
And with loud knock assault the gate— 
We call the housewife lustily, 

The minions of the law soon found us, 
And in their lop,tied fetters bound us; 

And while one summer slowly wasted, 
The woes of dunge on lifo we tasted. 
Older by five full 3 ears was I, 

And hardier than my hapless brother— 
Shut from the bright and cheerful sky, 

The gloom his spirit seemed to smother; 
And longing for they forest breeze, 
He pined in sorrow .and disease. 
Drawing with pain h, is stifled breath, 
Wand’ring in thought—his heated head 

Already, at the gates of Death, 
To that grim Power whom mortals dread, 

His fleeting life ho was resigning. 
And still, with wdak and piteous cry, 
He oalled to me imoestfantly; 
‘ I choke within these gloomy walls— 
0, for the woods a*d waterfalls ! 
I die with thirst! ’—hot all in vain 

I gave to him the cowling draught— 
Soon, as with hurninj; lips he quaffed, 

Tormenting thirst retuftned again; 
While from his face and o’er his breast, 
Tortured with feverish Unrest, 
The headed sweat ran down like rain ; 

And tho fierce heat that sent his blood 

From peaceful fields and cottage ohe< 
Inspired ml! with his fearless might 

Amid the forests wild and drear, 
And in tho darkness of the night 

Taught me to murder!—far from me. 

He wanders in tho open fields, 
Gaily his ponderous weapon wields; 
And in his enviable lot, 
His prisoned comrade has forgot! ’ 

property of American citizens at. Greytown, 
among the long list of acts for which the Ad¬ 
ministration is being justly censured, and for 
which it will yet experience the merited con¬ 
demnation of the country.—N. Y. Nat. Dem. 

w kindling fioroe within his heart, 

Barbecue on Senator Douglas’s Farm.— 
The Southern (Miss.) Journal gives a descrip¬ 
tion of a barbecue given by Mr. Strickland, 
the agent and overseer of the plantation of the 
Hon. Stephen A. Douglas, on the Pearl river. 
There are one hundred and forty adult slaves 
on the plantation, belonging to the Senator 
from Illinois, and about forty little darkies 
greeted the eyes of the editor, rolling about 
“ on the old cabin floors.” The feast was of 
the most abundant and inviting character. 

e phantoms into being start. 
Those coldly threatening fingers make 
[is anguished soul with terror shako, 
re frequent far than all the rest, 
. whito-haired form, approaching slow, 

Gomes back to haunt his tortured breast. 
Pressing his hands upon his oyes, 
In feeble aeoents thus ho ories: 
‘ Brother, take pity on his tears— 

.: 0, then, let not that blood be spilt! 
Brother, mook not his silver hairs— 
Torment him not—he may, with prayers, 

Appease God’s anger for our guilt! ’ 

istened, sti juggling with my fears; 
■ove to dry, the sick man’s tears, 
those vain phantoms ohase away, 

But still he it&w the murdered dead, 
From out their forest graves arise; 
In frightfbl dart ces throng the pris 

And now he hear I their whisperings 
Then suddenly ffiao echoiDg tread 

Of armed par/juers drawing near; 
And while hia ear in terror liatenod, 
His starting «feyo-balls wildly glistens 

And shot^'k his feverish framo with 

Amid t Jro public squares, a throng 
That 1 noved in solemn march along, 

And.th'As. to execution bore him. 
Ho 'Heard the rabble’s heartless shout, 
Ho, saw tho deadly^torturing knout, 

Wi',h horror fraught, suspended o’er him- 
T’Jl, shuddering at tho fearful sight, 
Mpon my breast he swooned with fright. 
Hong tortured thus both day and night, 

. No soothing slumber oolmed his breast, 
And I from watohing found no rest. 

je distemper passed, 
ill tho phantoms fled— 
>ke as from the doad! 
onging for the woods. 

Of nature’s wild and wide domain, 
Camo hack with quonohless power agai: 
The gloom of our deep dungeon oell, 
The dawning light that, stinted, fell 
Through grated windows in the wall, 
Tho clanking chains, the keepers’ oail, 
And, rustling by, the wild bird’s wing 
Increased our weary languishing. 

Our longed-for freedom to regain. 
A river rashes by our side— 

Thither we baste, and from the ba 
Down plunge into the foaming tide; 
- Loudly our common fetters olank, 

1 startling ory t 
10! they fly! they fly ! ’ 
ho waters blue. 

let, with Stout hearts and full of hopo, 
Vo wait them on that sandy slope. 
Already one, exhausted quito, 
Is struggling, sinking in our sight; 
With gurgling groan, bonoath the wav® 
He finds, unsought, a watery grave. 
The other, passed the deeper tide, 
Comes wading on-with giant stride, 
Bearing his useless gun, and scorning 

i With haughty look my voice of warning 
j But soon two stones with deadly aim 

Against his head impetuous came— 
His blood flowed mingling, with the rtvo: 
He faltered, fell—and sank forever. 
We plunge into the stream again, 

Our foes the hopeless chase give o’er: 
Safely the farther bank we gain— 

Thou to the friendly woods one® more 

His glazed, unearthly eye ex 
Death’s fearful conquering 
Trembled his hand, and w 

He Ml asleep upon my brea; 

break the trande in which he lay, 
And o’er him bitterly I wept, 
length a lowly grave I made, 
neath a fir-tree’s solemn shade— 

Our feasts and revelings by day, 
The night debauoh, the bloody fray— 

My brother’s grave has closed on all. 

A weary life I drag along— 

But yet my murderous weapon spares 
The rnut’e appeal of silver hairs. 
The slaughter of defonoeless aga 
Can ne’er this bloody hand engage; 

‘How hast thou vanished from my view,. 
And Whither ta’en thy hidden way? 
Why has my brother left me here, 

Wrapt in this dank and loathsome gloom, 
With reptiles, in a living tomb ? 

CHAP. III. thesfc from the fire were two beds, piled Mj 
A week or more went by, during which a blankets and quilts of Mrs. Wilkinsoi 

stew, dismal rain kept falling and falling—the making, and soft with feathers of h 
late flowers went first, and then the leaves, so picking. A bureau, table, looking-gla 

For th® National Era. “What a pleasant contrast it presented to for he was ret very prosperous in his avocation, 
un| I V-lA/finn our own gloomy and cheerless homo. A huge and he had, beside, in his heart a secret sorrow. 
n u L L 1u u 1 fire of hickory logs blazed on the hearth, till I do not think pity akin to love, as i« generally 

BT ALICE CARET. all the whitewashed wall and ceiling glowed believed, f- r 1 surely pitied him sincerely, and 
- again. In the two corners of the room far- yet my her i beat no fester, nor did ray oyes 

CHAP. III. thestfromthefireweretwobeds,pi!edMghwith shrink frerrs hie,when his trembling hand hold 
A week or more went by, during whioh a blankets and quilts of Mrs. Wilkinson’s own nine, and his broken voioe said he loved me. 

slow, dismal rain kept falling and falling—the making, and soft with feathers of her own 11 Ho it veiy good young men, thought I; 
late flowers wont first, and then the leaves, so picking. A bureau, table, looking-glass1, and I am sure . f that, and if it is iu ruy power, as 
that the boughs were mostly black and bare, chairs, together with some strips of carpet,- he says, tc make bun happier, ought J not ob- 
a few hardy vines only relieving the general completed tho parlor furniture of the room, viously do so, and shall I not, witha’, he doing 
sombre aspoet of things, when through the The kitchon portion, or that next tl 
busy streets, cf a clear, froAy twilight, I took adorned with ohurn and pails, teakettle, coffee- That I i isoced thus, is evidence now to my 
my way to tho houso of Mary Halstead. It is pot, flour-barrel, eto. The floor was without mind th/-s Ms feeling found little reciprocity, 
a melancholy thing to see-, in a great city, tho carpet, and scoured exceedingly white. Bags for true "./'■to deqp not wait for retires—to cal- 
ooming of winter—so many poor, houseless of dried apples and peaches, pumpkin and culate gain or loss. Novcithelces, ho pleased 
wretches stare 'you in tho face, in hold impbf-/ beans, hung on pegs near the firo, and cn tho and interested mo, and the mote I saw him, 
tanity for aid—so many maimed and broken-- shelves of the opon cupboards glistened the the more ho won my esteem, so that I am per- 
spiriled men and women, orphaned of hope, pewter and dolf-waro, for Mrs. Wilkineon was suaded cow, that I nvght have learned to iovo 
strotoh thoir hands for cherity, shivering and as good a housekeeper as she believed herself him, but for the pride and ambition thet pushed 
shrinking from the pitiless blast—and so many to be. ‘The customary suit of mourning Mm aside. True, I had somewhat eubdaed 
little innocent- chi’,dr. n, ih.V wiib baby ‘.tee l.teck’ Ming hesidn the bureau, together wita ihe*—th night tbeyw 
should bo making the household merry, follow the widow’s best shoes and cap. Everything 'will—till came the severe test of placing them 
is with their hungry eyes. 

0, how often goes up tho bitter cry from be- garnished the jamb, and the pots of preserves 
fore the doors of opulenoe, and even from the on the shelves, indicated a thrifty poverty, at 
porches of the ohureh.es, “ My God, I am for- least. 
saken!” 

The windows of Miss Halstead’s house were 
all illumined by tho lights within, and, as I 
remembered the beauty and position of the 
mistress of the fine mansion before me, it 
seemed that her heart should bo thankful and 

: “ The widow seemed delighted to see us, and 
exerted her ooilequial powers to entertain us, 
stitching busily all the while, and asserting 
that she oonid do twioe as much when she had 

l the pots of preserves hope to.do alone, cumbered with care and with 
1 a thrifty poverty, at a weaker and less resolute soul leaning upon 

me and weighing me down, how oould I hope 
lolighted to see us, and to climb any eminence above that of wife and 
sowers to entertein us, mother ? I did not think then, as I do now, 
! white, and asserting that thore is no eminence above the beautiful 
as much when she had cnos of wifehood and maternity. What pretty 

pictures tho young man drew with the colors 
■assed the affairs of the of fancy, as wo sat together in the March seemoa was ner nears soooiu no wan&iui ana r ery ireeiy ene oanvaseea me nuairs 01 rue ui isswjn *0 wg<wuux 

grateful; hut, after all, how little real happi- neighbors, not sparing Martha, who she said woods! I wae half won by their loveliness; and 
ness has to do with bricks and mortar, with was as nice a woman as ever was for all she if I did not add to the sunny hues, neither did Pieces of gold, or with the world’s praise or know, but it seemed to her Mr. Halstead I dash them with the shadows of despair. 

lame. If there be not some one heart whose might havo married nearer home and fared What a sweet cottage we would have, and what 
beats echo back our own—some smile that just as well. True, every one would not have useful and quiet lives we would kad—-the great 
kindles at oure—sorno voice that softens if we brought into his family a pretty little boy like world, its glitter and hollowness alike forgot, 
be near—all the glory of tho visible universe Doke, nor a bag of money to boast of, but all in all to each other. I smiled at the young 
fades dim as the dust. some folks had straight mouths- and souls in man’s tnthusiac-m, and replied, half jest and 

Bright as tho laurel is, it cannot shelter tho their bodies, and oould 000k a meals of victuals half earnest, that I would ponder what he had 
*ohing brow so well as the humblest cabin when a man was hungry. Of course, she said, and the first Sunday of April I would 
roof where lave makes its abode. didn’t mean herself—she had never taken off meet him in the grove again-—perhaps have 

Mary met mo, with a faoo beaming with her black, and never would, not fp marry tho concluded to write my name thereafter, Mary 
joy, and, as she took nay hand in hers, whis- best man in the universe. Nothing disgusted Roberts. I spoke smilingly and lightly, but he 
pered that she was come that night to the her so muoh as to see the open machinations took up the words solemnly—repeating,” Mary 
pleasantest chapter of her life. Mr. Screws of some persons she knew of, to inveigle some Roberts! God grant it;” and kifSingtho hand 
hard, who sat playing a psalm tune on the men she knew of; and she would say it to tho ho held, reverently, stood silent a moment, and 
piano, answered, to some remark of mine about face of Mr. R. or of Miss P., as toon as she was gone. _ ... 
the cold night, that there would be no winters would say it to anybody. “i watohed till he was quite lost to view, 
in heaven. As he spoke, tho cry of a child in “ ‘ Don’t, mother,’ said Luoretia, now and and then the memory of the words I had spo- 
the street came painfully to our ears. Hetty then, by way of restraining her garrulity a lit- ken came back upon me a troubling weight, 
put down the purse cn which she was knitting, tie; but she would not bo restrained, and gave Reducing them to their striotest morning, they 
and ran to the door. “ Hero, dear, give her us the result of all her observations and eus- meant little, to bo rare; nevertheless, they im- 
this,” said Mary, handing the girl some money, pioions with a freedom really amusiDg. plied a great deal; that fact I could not shift 
and without troubling herself to inquire into f* She was a free woman, and lived in a free aside. 
the nature of the case. “ The Lord tempers country, and she would go to the house of Mr. “ Conflicting emotions tormented mo, till at 
the wind to the Ehorn lamb,” exclaimed Mr. R. in spite of tho beautiful Miss P., for Mr. R. last I gave way to a bitter crying, during 
Serewhard, examining the carved work of the had said he should he glad to have her come which 1 made a thousand oc-atradictoiy re- 
piano. So, and so differently, were different whenever she had leisure or inclination. solves. All she influences of naturo about me 
natures moved by a cry of distress. “ Luoretia brought from the cupboard shelf were soothing—the droning of the bees, the 

When Hetty returned, Mr. Serewhard said two ears of oon>, one red and the other white, tinkling of the waters along their shadow beas 
her face was as the face of an angel, coining and, Bhelling off some grains, we amused our- of stones, tho tapping of the wcodpeexere, aud 
as she did from a work of charity; and when selves with the games of ‘ Odd and Even,’ 1 the the oalls of the b'ue-birds, tha cafeo pasturing 
she blushed and turned aside, ho continued : Twelve Men of Maurice,’and the like. Char- along the Mils, the grass growing green, and 

“ I could almost with rnyeelf that poor child ley glanced at me now and then, in token of tbo fleet few flowers. I could not long give 
in the street, that thou might’st tend and min- his keen appreciation of the broad drolleries of way to tear*, with tho warm sunshine cn my 
istor unto me.” the widow, but nevertheless the games seemed eheeka, and a feeling of sorrowful resignation 

“0, I didn’t do anything,” exclaimed the to entertain Mm ae I had never known them gradually took the place of the rabsiding im¬ 
modest girl; “ I only brought the child to the 
fire, and gave him some supper and Maryqf 
money.” 

“ If thy sister hath the gold of this world, 
thou hast tho ruby of wisdom,” continued the the widow said Bhe would just clap on the tea- 
young man, closing his oyes, as if in happy kettle, that wo might havo a little sup ol 
contemplation of her excellence—the white be something warm tolkeep off tho cold as we contemplation of her excellence—the white he something war 
dallied with the gold buttons of his wrist- went home; foi 
bands. ’ that she had 

And so, for the present, we leave him, and into the night, 
Hetty, too, knitting quietly, and listening to his “ la vain we 
lightest word as to an oracle. Did ho heed ing herself useless feroub: 
that listening so well as the step of Mary, “‘Now just mind yon 
treading past him in silence ? We shall see. plied to mir enf 1 

The fire was bright, the rich ourtains drawn crack of a cow’ 

to entertain him Sill then, and Luoretia’s smile' bulenoe. Still I lingered, till the smoke curl- 
was sweeter, and her voice lower and softer, I ing away from the chimney tops, and the long 
thought, than previously. When the rooster shadows stretcMng fcomghe leafiest bees, 111- 
on the hough at the door orew, for nine o’olock, dioated the closing day. Wo feed my sorrow, 
the widow said she would just clap on the tea- as it were, I conjured up sorrowfvd memories, 
kettle, that wo might have a little sup of and amongst them camo tho (team and buna! 

toJicep off tho cold as we of little Harry. No mother's voice to soothe 
went home; for thaflShe once knew a woman, the last anguish—no soft oieps treading fenaiy 
that she had a daughter, that she went out near his grave. It was. nearly opposite whore I 
into the nighl and caught her death Gf cold, sat • I could eee the tree bopeath wnion iu ^as 

/ r * ' ' id to dissuade her from giv- made; and, partly to amuse my idleness, and 
trouble. partly because the employment s- m keep- 
,d your own business,7 she re- icg with my mcod, I began digging the no lots 

treading paafhim in silence? We*shall sec ' plied to our entreaties, ‘I’ll have supper in the which grew against the log on which Ijal 
Tho nre was bright, the rich curtains drawn crack of a oov;’a thumb;5 and, indeed, it seera- with intent to plant them about the ohnd 

warmly together in the pleasant study of Miss cd scarcely fire minutes till the bright tin tea- grave, I soon had my apron full. scenUess^es 
r seats, ike story pot was smoking on tho table, and tho broiled cent tor the earth about fcne roots, and ^ro.ngl 

began, thus: * ham, &Si<x iwpcrrw, f£<&sh-b&ked the shadow that came after sunset, took m; 
“ A long winter evening was coming in, and {r woot cakes/ were all in readiness; and then way to tho new burial-ground. Mingled 

only those who have lived in a lonesome old with what hearty cordiality the urged ua to thoughts of the deed chdd, there were none c 
country house know how long such evenings oat ; but, indeed, I lirnk, we required little the living father, I am ww, I planted about 
are. Tho-eamo monotonous round must weary urging, for to our juvenile appetites her excel- the sunken mound tho woods7 flowers, 
out any life that has no interest, in it, nor out- lent viands sufficiently commended ihemseIves. “ The grave was beneath a broad-..preadmg. 
side of it, and I confess I had but little. I per- Jes« and laughter enlivened the table; absence peach exec, and. there were fifty others stretch- 
formed tho tasks which fell to me, but with of all restraint, and tho consciousness of being i»g along the ridge between me end Mr. BAoh- 
beavy hands. I spoke only when ciroumstan- welcome, made me, for tho time, quite happy; srde’s house, eo 1 felt quite secure from obser- 
oea required it, for no one ielt sympathy for me Charley, too, was sharing my pleasure, and all vation. The gray of twilight was tinged with 
in my cherished dreams, and I cared little to was obtained with eo little effort. evening, when I had planted the last violet^ 
talk of other things. There was no bustlo ‘‘I did not scorn Lucrelia that night because and, tossing off my houd, ;ob to mending the 
about the preparation of supper, no lights and of her simple raind and manners, but said, grave with the clods which I picked ui my 
merry voices about our house at night; all was rather, ‘who of ua all is much wiser? What hands. They wore growing skff and clumsy 
hushed and gloomy; dinner was served before would it avail her to struggle against manifest in the operation, and I held them up, a-t a loss 
the night, and wo never had supper at all. My destiny, or why should she embitter the little what to do, when a voice, which startled and 
father read the Bible when things were moot she possesses by useless endeavor to obtain that thrilled me, said—‘This way, Miss Hah lee d, 
genial; but for the most part he sharpened hia which is beyond her reach ?’ you will find some water ;7 and thore, sitting 
razor, wearing a look that was half resignation It was nearly midnight when Charley and on a rude bench beneath one of the orchard 
and half despair. I set out for home, and so pleasant a walk we trees, wrap Mr. Richard^ as he evidently had 

“ Doke generally lay on the floor with tho bud not taken together for a long while, in been during all my work, 
dog, proposing and solving curious problems, spite of the intense cold and the darkness. “ I did not blush nor itommer, as I excused 
such as, how many pounds of meat a man could Many times after this, during the winter, we myself for having trespassed on brs more sa~ 
eat and not buret, and which ho would choose repeated our visit to tho widow Wilkinson^. ered privilege, for I was too profoundly ser¬ 
if all the good things in the world were set be- “ Sometimes Luoretia called at our houso for rowful to bo easily moved, even by ihe presence 
fore him, and ho could only have one. But his a little while, as she went irem place to place and words of the m&njwho from the first bad 

INALIENABLE RIGHTS OF AMERICANS. 

Tho following are not enumerated in th 

fore him, and ho could only have one. But his a little while, as she went irem place to place ana words Oi the man who irom tne nrsw naa 
usual conclusions were, that if ho were a man, with the work which her mother had done; taken strange hold of my imagination ; and 
he could eat any amount of meat which he and aa I saw her more she won upon my love, turning in the direction indicated, I found a 
could got, and not burst either; and that if all so quiet and inoffensive was she always. Char- grassy haem partly filled with clear rain water, 
the good things in the world were set before ley grew more cheerful, and occasionally join- My ablutions finished, I tied on my hood, and 
him, he would choose them all. Sometimes ed in tho farm work, and I sunk into a sort of was about retracing my sieps, when the gen- 
Martha took up Hetty, and for her edification bitter reconciliation. In my walks to the poet tleman joined me, begging leave to conduct me 
told her that industrious girls got rich, and office, I now and then met Dr. Roberts, and by a more direct routo. I thanked him, and 
lazy girls starved to death; that good girls, sometimes ho walked with me to tho gate of we walked along the elope together. As we 
when they died, went to heaven, and bad girls home; and though our acquaintance did not did so, ho pointed out the localities cf various 
went to hell; but she never told her how she progress toward intimacy, I felt that these alterations and improvemenwhe proposed to 
must be industrious, or what she must do to be casual meetings were a pleasure to him—a make, asking my opinion of bis plans, which 
good, or avoid doing to avoid punishment. She muoh greater one than to me. Now and then he said were the growth of very slight 6xpen- 
never kissed or petted the child in any way-— Mr. Richards crossed from his farm to ours, ences; and he related some very amusing ac- 
never illustrated wrong and right conduct by and. conversed for an hour with my father counts of the mishaps his want of agriculfcu- 
pretty stories, such as children love to hear, about agricultural matters, but ho seldom camo ral knowledge occasioned him. I reierred him 
but, having repeated a little parrot talk—a to the house, where, indeed, ho had little cause to Mrs. Wilkinson, as the ablest counsel m 
specimen of which 1 have given—dismissed her to believe there was any attraction for him, and affairs of difficulty that I knew cf; and, from 
to the dark, lonesome garret. A straigfttfor* confined his visits to the orchard and the ham. the serious opening, our conversation^ flowed 
ward, hard, uncompromising woman, was Mar- Wo exchanged salutations sometimes; but into a light and lively vein. Many times ha 
tha, my stepmother. The sun had been down when I could conveniently, I preferred to avoid turned aside from the^direct path, to point out 
an hour, and oloudy and windy and cheerless him. So the winter wore toward the March. to me some beauty of the landscape, or some 
the night was setting. We were all there; “My father gathered new courage as the field to which ho designed applying a new 
Doke stretched before the fire, and talking to spring drew near, and renewed the suspended mode of cultivation, so that it was quite dark 
himself, for ho had no listener, on this wiso: labors with an energy which for a long time when wo reached the white house. Miss 
fIf I was sick, and going to die, and anybody had not been habitual to him. He believed a Pinchum stood cn the porch, her arms folded 
would bring a custard pie and offer me, don7b brighter day was coming for us, he said, and and her brows knit, evidently waiting ons of 
you believe I would get up and eat it ? Well, Charley was grown such a oocafort, such an the parties before her. . 
I believe I would; and if it was as big as the assistance to him. Very oftetf of evenings he “ ‘ Really, Mr. Richards, she exclaimed, as 
sky I wouldn’t cut it, nor give anybody any of was gone from home, but I thought little more we drew near, ‘ How you do try my patience. 

of his whereabouts than Doke, who usually ‘ Sapper waiting V ho asksd, continued: 
“ Hetty sat quietly in a dark oorner, saying suggested that he was in search of something ‘ Give us the pleasure of drinking tea with you, 

nothing, for all her childish glee had been good to eafc—not that I was so much absorbed Miss Halstead, and I will then see you home, 
subdued, and Martha sat upright, saying noth- in my own affairs, I was only indifferent to if you will allow me.7 ‘ Yes, kittle girl^> joined 
log, and doing nothing, and looking at nothing, everything. * Miss Pinchum, ‘ wo shall bo glad co have you; 
My father camo in and told us the wind had “ One bright sunshiny Sabbath morning, we are so lonesome, Harry and I, since the 
blown down one of his finest orchard troea. early in March, I bent my steps to the woods, death of our little bey. ‘ Misa Pinchum, re¬ 
sell/ answered Martha, ‘if it’s blown down, for there was not muoh I could do to vary tho sponded Mr. Richards, in evident dispieaeure, 
let it be blown down—if you were to mourn monotony of my life. What long days those ‘ speak in the singular number, it youjp*8aee. 
over it a year, it would not set it up again, and Sundays were—a week is shorter now! Tired And turning to me, renewed cordraky ms prot- 
make it bear fruit.7 ‘ I know it/ said my of my own thoughts, for they moved in a little fer of hospitality. I deolined, a little coldly, I 
father, and shrinking into tho obscurest cor- circle, tired of the scene which I had surveyed think, and. assuring mm that 1 was quite in do¬ 
ner, he mourned for the apple-tree in silence, from childhood, tired of hoping when hope pendent or his further services, took my loae- 

“ The winds moaned through the woods, the seemed idle, 1 seated myself on a mossy log in some way home. Declaration of Independence: ‘ “ The winds moaned through the woods, the seemed idle, 1 seated myself on a mossy log in some way home. 
To know any trade or business without ap- orickets chirruped in the hearth, and the dogs the sunshine, and, throwing down my bonnet “I had been pleaeea, ana :,nc memory ot nis 

prentioeship or experience. across the hills barked, cne to another. I on the grass at my feet, surrendered myself to forgetfulness of me was softened, u may oe by 
To marry without regard to fortune, state leaned my head on my hand, thinking of my whatever chance thought presented itself. Now his civilities; but my pride, as greau as bis, 

of health, position, or opinion of parents or hard fate, and in thought making it harder, if indolently watching the great brown bumble- would not suffer me voluntarily *0 become ius 
friends. possible, than it was in reality. Charley went bee aa ho hovered and hummed about some guest M .... 

To have wife and children dependent on the in and out restlessly, and looking at me, I yellow dandelion—now tho blue bird twittering Cnaney wasinot come homo—Mai tna was 
contingencies of business, and, in case of sud- thought, as though ho would speak. At last I in the tree—now tho snail, rooking lazily its suck with a head-aohe,for the need, smi Baia, o* 
don death, leave them wholly unprovided for. said, i Well, Charley, what is it ?7 white shell in the sunshine, and now following sometuiDg suited to her appetite. Hetty was 

To put off upon hireling strangers the iite- “ There was a general stir in the household, across the hills the steps going churchward— worn cut with doing nothing, but air&ia to 
rary, moral, and religious education of ohil- ao unusual was it for any of us to speak in a old men leading children, young girls wearing peep or move tho wing, lect sho should bring 
(}r0jj. cheerful manner, as I then did. ‘Anything their prettiest gowns, and pious mothers with down on herself her mother s displeasure.; and 

To teach ohildren no good trade, hoping they good to eat?7 exclaimed Doke, rising from the babies in their arms. ^ Doke, Seated at the top of the accustomed^ 
will have, when grown un, wit enough to live floor. Martha turned in her chair, Hetty “Presently I was attracted by voices near polo, was bellow ing lor his fcupper^no maica- 
od the industry of other people. smiled, and my father said, ‘What are you me, and, looking round, saw, a short distance tions of which had yet regaled nis eyes, m 

To enjoy the general sympathy when made talking about, children?7 as though wo wore away, Charley and Luoretia gathering, early vain he had tureu-tened to ewahow clones, ana, 
bankrupt by reckless speculations. behaving very badly. Charley camo close to flowers; they did hot observe me, and passed put an end to hia mva»n mrea enea to 

To cheat the Government, if possible. me, and said, in a whisper, ‘Suppose you get deeper into tho woods, breaking the euonoo kill Marthas cow. one vras not vo be moveo, 
To hold office without being competent to your shawl and bonnet, and wo go somewhere.7 with laughter. Then came tho thought to me, and sat piacimy witn her ns a a on her hand, 

discharge its duties. “ I was soon ready, and we walked out to- for the first time, that Charley would, per hap, threaten und behow as ne wou.u. no cugus discharge its duties. “ I was soon ready, and we walked out to- for the 
' To build houses with nine and six-inch walls, gether. For some time we stood irresolute, for love ib 
and go to the funerals of tenants, firemen, and the.night was cold and the wind high, and we sad—s 
ofcheis, killed by their fall, weeping over the scaroely knew whither to bend our steps. ‘To littlec 
mysterious dispensations of Providence. Mr. Richards’s?7 suggested Chari oy. I said age—i 

To build up cities and towns without parks, “ No!77 indignantly adding, ‘ he would not rec- him— 
public squares, broad streets, or ventilated ognise us, perhaps;7 and so I related the little “M 
blocks, and call pestilence a visitation of God. circumstance whickhad so grieved and morti- was oi 

To license rum-selEng, and deplore the in- lied me. ■ _ nuts, r 
or ease of crime. " “ ‘ Never mind/ said Charley, ‘ you are his and ir 

To hold slaves, and prate of freedom. equal, whether he knows you or not; bat sup- erfcs sa 
To make Franklin Pierce Autocrat of Kan- pose we go where wo are sure to bo welcome;7 and, k 

Bcarofdy knew whither to bend our steps. ‘ To little calculated to steady up his faltering cour- 
Mr. Richards’s ?7 suggested Charley. I said age—then, too, I would ba quite forgotten by 

the girl; aud in tho thought I grew vary to endure 

ris wearing peep or move tho wing, lest sho should bring 
others with down on herself hor mother’s displeasure; and 

Doke, seated at the top of tho accustomed 
voiees near pole, was bellowing for his supper, no indica- 
jrt distance tions of which had yet regaled kb eyes. In 
sriog early vain he had threatened to swallow stones, and 
and passed put an end to hia life—in vain threatened to 
the silence kill Martha’s cow. She was cot to be moved, 
ught to me. and sat placidly with her head on her hand, 
Id, perhaps' threaten and bellow as he would. He ought 
: grew very to endure what she could, she said.—they weio 

.q was ao unsuited to bo his mate—so sufferers together. ‘ Well Mary/ said my fa- 
Iculated to steady up his faltering cour- thor, ‘ I am glad you are come; your mother 
Un, too, I would be quite forgotten by is *gkt sick;7 and leading me to one side, he 

—‘mere alono than ever. told mo she thought she could oat seme foa- 
My reverie was broken suddenly. My Beat biscuits, and it l would make them he would buy 

the edge of a grove of maples and wal- me a new dress the firab time ho went fco town, 
it more than a quarter of a milo from, “ I said 1 would make the biscuits, aside from 
full view of; the main road. Dr. Rob- the promise; ‘but I wish, father/ l said, ‘you 
rand recognised me as he rode past, had never seen that woman!7 He looked care- 
tving hia horso by the wayside, crossed fully about him, and, fooling safe, replied in a 

sas and Nebraska, and clamor about “popular and without more words we bent our steps to- the meadow and joined me. .... I ^ T. 
I sovereignty.77—Philadelphia bally Register* * ward the cabin of the widow Wilkinson. * “His oheek was pale* and his spirits heavy, l Other homes are oaeerua, thought l, w y 
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may notours be 1 For onoe, I will exert all the and brother, talking as they worked. Smiling1 
power I have. With a strong effort I put down something of the happiness I felt, I extended a 
the repellant feeling, and, with more seeming more cordial greeting to our neighbor than I 
interest than I felt, and laying my hand on had ever done before. I-lia usual vivacity was 
her head, said, ‘ Mother, 1 sin sorry you are heightened, and in the interchange of small- 
siek; a cup of tea will revivo you, I hope.’ talk we spent a half hour most agreeably. 
She shook off my hand as though it affected He had dropped in, he said—and his manner 
her disagreeably, and answered, that nothing indicated that he was in the habit of drop- 
would do her any good, that she could have. ping in every day—to take Mrs. Halstead and 

“‘Don’t be disheartened,’I'oontinued, though, myself homo with him to tea. His houso- 
for myself, I was thoroughly so: and calling keeper was entertaining the widow Wilkinson; 
Doke to replenish the fire, I sot about the biB- and if we would be so obliging as to assist him 
euit-making, singing some pleasant tune the in the sustaining of his part, he would be more 
while. grateful than he could say. 

“ Happening to look up from my work, I saw “Perhaps I was a little flattered by the 
my father gesticulating in evident agony. I higher position assigned me than to the house- 
was at a loss for a solution at first, but soon keeper and her visiter; for, though we were 
discovered that Martha wob pressing her hands expected to drink tea together on social equali- 
to her forehead, as though to present it from tjr, it was with the understanding, on our part, 
breaking. of a oondeBoension. In that plaoe, and at that 

_ “ ‘My musio disturbs you,’ said I, ‘pray for- time, there were supposed to be no distinctions 
give me.’ in society. Indeed, the hired man or woman 

“‘No, ohild; sing on, if you like,’sho said, was regarded with more deference than the 
*1 shall soon get used to it.’ I didn’t sing any members of the family, and extra-nice dinners 
more, hut tried to keep up my flagging courage and suppers were served at such times as the 
by talking with Doke, who stood beside the farmers and their wives required assistance; 
table, watching my moulding of the biscuits, for, till Mr. Richards came among us, we never 
as intently as the cat watches the mouse, heard of servants. But our provincial habits 
‘ How many do you think you shall require, were novel to him, who had been born and 
Doke,’I asked, ‘one or two?’ * bred under the influence of the most aristo- 

“ ‘ One or two bushels you mean,’ he replied, cratio portions of our country, though he made 
‘I wish I just had allqpou’re making—they’re at first vigorous efforts at assimilation, and 
such good stuff.’ with most of his neighbors the seeming demoo- 

“ I laughingly assured him that he should raoy was genuine. So, that we should be in- 
certainly be satisfied, for that I was providing vited to pass the evening as we were, was quite 
with liberal hand. ‘ Don’t b’lieve it,’ he an- natural under the circumstances, 
swered, grinning a horrible grin of satisfaction; [chap, ill to be concluded in our next ] 
and, having punched the fire to expedite the _■ ■ ■ .. 
baking, he raised himself on tiptoe, and whis- a Cl TTTTVTrv AT Tk n 
pored he was glad Mrs. Halstead was ill, for VV AoixlINI (jr 1 UiN , JJ. *0. 
that he should get her share of the biscuits and- 

DGp- The two following articles appeared in 
the Daily National Era of Saturday the 5th 
instant. 

CIOS® OF THE DAILY NATIONAL EEA. 

his own too. 1 For shame,’ said I, but he was 
a stranger to that feeling, and grinning and 
chewing at nothing, in anticipation of the bis¬ 
cuits, he slipt out of the room. When he re¬ 
turned, I saw that he had been exchanging his 
own coat for an old one of Charley’s; and on 
inquiring into the strange procedure, he replied, 
‘ Well, I reckon mine an’t big enough, when we 
have good stuff.’ 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 1854. 

J f: 1 ^ 

W ell, 1 reckon mine on’t big enough, when we The time has oome when we must call upon 
have good stuff.’ mbscribors whose terms have expired and are 

“flighted two candles, an extravagance about expiring, to renew; and, while doing so, 
with u8j used the best table-linen, the prettiest ^ send new names with their own. The first 
dishes, and all the plate wo had, and in all half of the present volume of the Era closed 
ways made the sapper as enticing as possible. w‘tih the month of June. We have sent out a 

• Come, mother. I called, when all was special request to our voluntary agents, to 
ready, placing the easy-chair for her, but she join in a determined and vigorous effort to en- 
snt oblivious; and when I repeated my mvita- targ0 our fet, The time is auspicious. People 
tnn a little louder, sho answered she had no are aroused on the Bubjeot of Slavery, and 
occasion for a mouthful. I enumerated the noed information. Only the first great tri- 
moa variety I had prepared, but sho didn’t feel umph of tho Siave power has been won. Fur- 
as it fehe coma taste oi anything. ther and more dangerous aggressions are medi- 
. ‘"May be I was mistaken,’said my father, tated. Tho Anti-Slavery sentiment of the 
in a fearful tone; ‘but 1 thought you said you 00ttntry needs organization. To promote the 
shouki like some tea-biscuits,’ and he softly great oauee of Union for the sake of Freedom, 
drew her chair to the table. fch0 m0st active efforts ought now to be made, 

But all wouldn’t do. Martha neither ate t0 increasa the ciroulation ot newspapers op- 
nor drank ; if she had liad the bisouit last week posed to Slavery 
or yesterday, she could have eaten them So, Tbe Era no^8 a special movement in its 
in spite of my pains, that meal, like all the fotor. Some of ita beBt ag9nts during the last 
rest, was silent and uncomfortable. Only Doke twelve monthB have diverted their labors to tho 
was happy-he soon found occasion to unbut- 03tab5iahment of local Anti-Slavery papers, 
ton Charley’s big coat, and short y after threw m do not complain of this, but could they 
back his head Uke a chicken, when it gets a aot now 8fjare a few weeks t’ th9 Era, which 1 
moutuful too large to swallow and breaking da8 no ^cal Bupport and muBt de ’d alone 
off portions of bread, and adding incredible tho gener^f interest feit in the vigorous 
quantities of butter to each mouthful, he con- ^tenance of such a paper at the scat of j 
t nued to cat, and eat, and eat. At last he GoTCrameat? In brief terms, let us say that, 
emsed his eyes eating on the same, and not 8hould they Buooeed in addi ’ t0 our Weekly 

Supposing Congress would continue in ses¬ 
sion till the first of September, we announced 
in our Prospectus that the Daily Era would 
be oontinued till that time, or longer, should 
the session be protracted beyond it. Our wise 
legislators have done better than we expected; 
and, as they, in effect, adjourned yesterday, we 
adjourn to-day. With this number doses the 
Daily National Era. The names of subscri¬ 
bers will be transferred to the list of the 
Weekly Era, which they will receive till the 
first of December next, and which will he 
more than an equivalent for the fraction due 
them for tho numbers of the Daily they would 
have been entitled to, had it been continued 
till the first of September. 

We need hardly say that the undertaking 
has been a costly one, involving us in a pecu¬ 
niary loss of between four and five thousand 
dollars. But, we fully counted the cost before 
we commenced, and have no disposition now 
to complain. Under the same circumstances, 
and with the means, we should do the same 
thing again. Indeed, so deeply are we im¬ 
pressed with the importance of having a Daily 
Press here, at the seat of Government, to vin¬ 
dicate the claims and proteot the interests of 
Freedom, that, were we a millionaire, we 
would establish permanently, and maintain at 
our expense, such a Press, making it complete 
in all its departments and appointments. In 
our judgment, it would be a greater, and more 
beneficent work, than to found a dozen col¬ 
leges, rivalling Yale or Harvard in reputation 
and influence. 

Meantime, we shall, henceforth, devote our¬ 
selves more assiduously to the Weekly Nation¬ 
al Era, hoping, by the increase of its subscrip¬ 
tion list, to repair in time the losses sustained 
from the Daily. 

Cuba from the coast of Africa, which haskept OUK BELA™ WITH SPAIN. THE EXOBUS FOB KANSAS ANB NEBRASKA. From themreester Spy. Jew Y^rk, Auoust 2.-In *£££««£ 

down the standard of negro civilization, we re- [n the Senate, August 1st, a resolution was A highly respectable citizen of Adams ooun- _— - couree of some exoiting words between a 1 
gard the laws of that Island as far more favor- Losed by Mr. Mason, and adopted, to which ty, Illinois, in writing to a friend in this oity, The Legislature of Illinois, in 1853, passed Southern gentleman named Dr. Graham, and 
able to tho slave than those of our Southern L r^nonse was made eo instanti ' savs • a law prohibiting any colored man from en- a gentleman recently returned from Califor- 
Stotos 2 following response was maao eo mstann. says . ,. . . , tering that State, upon pain of being sold at nil by the name of Lowrie, resort was had to 

■ , ,, isolations, bills, and reports—all things leg- Already some of our neighbors have star - axiofen to any one who would pay the most deady weapons. Lowrie was killed. 
In Cuba, every slave has the privilege of iabvo 0;£oept votes—may he, and probably ed en foute f°r Nebraska and Kansas. This Por 8erTjla iab0r. This execrable edict, The families of both tho combatants were 

emancipating himself, by paying a price which re manufactured at the Presidential mansion. jaHi.q®*? a number will leave this and tfio aa- which wa8 pa8E;ed by the Douglas olique, in inmates of the St. Nicholas Hotel at the time 
does not depend upon the selfish exactions ofr,,t.a b men believed are counties, to explore tne ew y, oppos;tion to the sentiments of the peo- the affray took place. , „ 

else rs fixed in each ease by disinterested ap.power for the coming years will equal tf not surpass, boyok) bating and blurring news is’ not as late « that brought by the 
praieers. The consequence is, that emancipa States . the emigration to California m 1849 and 1850 ^ fftir fam0 ^ Comm0nwoalth. Illinois Canada. 

plTof Tolo^are^comfo^enHghtened^culf oP^(jagt8°aJ° o^SdaW^riSg ZpS£ {"'VS ® £w5) oiT^ ^ **“''“* an" at tne° otelook! r^The^e So abatemenfin 

vated, and wealthy. In no part of the Unite! dent to inform the Senate‘‘ ifm hto opinion, a .. -' ““ ao&g'fn ^mannei that Sno^HS drived last evening, 
States do they oocupy the high social positif ^ IOWAJOUTICS. gratifying to “Stephen A.” and his body with Havre dates to the 16th ult. 

MSESttkeeveri.aa. B~.Au. ^Several c^ufvel- 
of the 15th of March last, concerning our rela- ka-Hunkar candidate for Governor, is likely to 

ngration to bantornia m laaa ana o . tho fair fame of the Commonwealth. Illinois Canada. 
multitude will bo found g00“, n’f‘ seems, at last, however, to have looked serious- Another exoessively hot day. Thermometer J 

en who will give character to tho em- ’ition to wh;oh Douglas and his at one o'clock, 96. There is no abatement m 
states on tne w est or us. minions have reduced her; and he® citizens the ravages of the cholera. 

--—“ are now acting in a manner that is not at all The steamship Indiana arrived last evening, 
IOWA POIITICS. gratifying to “Stephen A.” and his body with Havre dates to the 16th ult. 

hear from Iowa, that Bates, the Nebras- Baltimore. Auo. ^Several cases of yel- 

___ ain, which in be defeated; and that, in any event, the anti- people oi uumj ™ Norfolk broueht bv a Frenoh steamer, whose 
tions, will be overturned, and that the in toll his opinion may dispense with the suggestions Nebraska men will hold the balance of power |«*neverywhere tfe uWt officers gave agfalse report of the health of the 
ant spirit which pervades Mississippi and Gel therein contained, touching the propriety of in the Legislature. It is thought that Gov- ^ 8 F ?These indications of tho DOmffar vessel on their arrival. 
gia will he substituted! provisional measures by Congress to meet any ernor Hempstead the Nebraska candidate for 0t vmy ^atfSte tKtm^ Flour here is heavy, and wheat dull. Corn, 

„ , .. ... ex eenov that may rise in the recess of Congress Congress m the Dubuque district, will be beat- reeling are not very grawiyiug w mo puowutM- , StnnL’ imra0ved Cotton un- 
But another mvmmble objection, with eve affifotiy th0Se relations.” en by Thorington, Anti-Slavery “Fusionist.” ters and other consumers of the public sw.ll, 65* 70 cents. Stocks improvea. 

honorable and humane man, must be the ii In the message to the House of Representa- In the first district, among-the emigrants from a“d sometimes valorously throw them- ohangeu. occurred at Buffalo last 
pulse whioh will be given to the slave tra tives referred to, I availed myself of the ocoa- the South, the Nebraska candidate, say our let- selves before the current, and ry s , Manv vessels were damaged. 
L™ cf Pnbn , sion to nresent’the following refieetions and ters. wfll be sure to sneoeed. ?ith what success they do so, he followmg, night. Many vessels were aamaDea. ur shores and those of Cuba, i sion to present the following reflections and ters, will be sure to sneoeed. w^h what success tney ao so, tne ioiiowing, g • j - ° 

pretend, that a traffic in Christi . .. .. . of . the We^ Were ^ “m iSutheSwas’ tie si.ence of the nart^h 
negroes and mulattoes is a whit better th Cnh^ ;ts plosim;ty 
that which is carried on from the eoast of t w},ich it must eve 
•ilea to Cuba, in ignofant savages, lnde, and other interests, . . 
provided the lattef were legalized, and the (- series of unfriendly acts infringing our cons- Iowa.’’—N. Y. Eve. Post, Aug. 5. aresse 

... meroial rights, and the adoption of a pohoy ---- 
tives were not encouraged to go to war? threateniDg the honoi. and eeourity of’these «The Baptists number, in Eastern Virginia ““““ZSlJto“o1aim“S No“ deaths by ch01era ln tflla CUy’ t 

ties of family, of parent and child, and of Is- may grant) £ insure the observance of our just our states. But, as none of the white people “ At Quincy, KimbsU tHtU.was' orow^ the v'f Wer® r6C0md’ thr°9 
band and wife. None but the vilest d<* righto, to pl^n redress- fox injuries received, of that denomination live in adultery, would it ^^Teadteg mtodf of this ggrowin| ’ andtW0Wer6 ^ 
gogues m pohties, or hypocrites m religion,|U and ro vindicate the^"“'whfoh I e r‘ “ot ^e!1 &r them all to unite, in a oompli- city wfro present at8 each of the meetings8 Boston, Aug. 4.-Capt. Lovett, of the dip- 
deny a fact so notorious; and unless the Che- anoe with the requirements of their religion, Like buccZ and great enthusiasm attended per White Swallow, from Philadelphia for Bos- 
t:au people of the United States are wilhnto and shield the negro from the necessity or the gatherings in Iowa and at Rook Island.” ton d.ed on board his ship yesterday, of the 

see a three-fold augmentation of this infelal measures as the exigenoy may seem to de- temptation of doing so! It is a mockery of _ ... _ 0 era' —~ 
traffic, they should never listen to the propi- mand.” rolicion to call men and women Baptists who The Case op Booth in 1Wreimnsin.—<Out Eichm0ND) Va., August 5. —Despatches 
tion of annexing Cuba while Slavery contitea The two Houses of Congress may have an- ® ’ , • mandates of Christian- 'm™ ^ for aiding from RaloiSb’ Wilmington, Fayetteville, Nor- 
there and here in its nresent form ticipated that the hope then expressed would Regard the primary mandates ot Lhristian- M.lwaukie, was recently arrested for aiding &.Qther oints in North Carolina, show 
tnere and here in its present term realized before the period of its adjourn- lfcY __ ‘he rescue of a fugitive slave. It was upon la ’e wbi ga^B lca,ing n0 doubt of the elec- 

Demagoguea will pretend that the annea- men and that our relatfons with Spain would A™ 5>d in Thirteenth a que8tl0n ^hloh °J hlS atr n W*1Chf tion of Dockery for Governor, by considerable 
tion of Cuba will stop the African slave trao; have assumed a satisfactory eondition,so as to A rioooocurred, Aug. 2d,m Tlr ee led to the decision of the isnpreme Court of majority. The Whigs gain largely in tho 
and in this way they hope to satisfy tho to- remove past causes of complaint, and afford street, New York. It appears that the Rev. that btate that the Fugitive Slave Law was Lo^elafcare. 

—. - «-•- »»• s“‘ *■ - ?*»f f0' “a i"“i“ " Mi ‘ “SLTS cift ~ ft s™. e.™*., 
the champions of Slavery demanding the ivi- ta<;future- a ti-at Rnnh is not the H1°k Wlfe of aa Itletma a“ d g * rested, and, refusing to give the bail, he en- Minister fr om Honduras, is dead. 
val of the African slave trade even for his W^^fS^ Permission to see her was refused by Call.gan, dfmyo’ed t’ t out a wit 0f habeas corpus. The U. States mail steamer Pacific, with 113 
Continent! And although some of them sru- S-ationto ^cMeTflhcBlack Warrior, in- and, on the priest’s insisting, he received a se- In regard to this application, the Milwaukee passengers ana nearly »1,000,000 in specie, 
pie a little on this point, because they ,ar stead of having been met on the part of Spain tore blow. Some twenty or thirty Irishmen Sentinel says: , eadcd - 
that its odium mav im’uro more maotisslo by prompt satisfaction, has only served to call soon assembled, apd Malony was badly injured. Argument in Bupport oi the application Philadelphia, August 5 —A man by the 
that its odium may injure more practicaie y P justification of the local authorities of TweIv9 arresta were subsequently made. waa ^ffared b{ Gen Fayue On Saturday he c ^c[)oDald: of the Grey Eagle, 
and pressing schemes, will they not, after o- thns to transfer thfl regp0D8ibility lwclv0 ! q_ 7 oourt A°HT™le* tbe- who landed 600 slaves at Cuba not long since’, 
quirmg Cuba, demand the oontmuanoe of he for their acts to the Spanish Government it- . . , , gro«nd that jurisdiction ot the United arrested this morning, and taken before 
African slave trade, whioh already exists, asa- self. The -Mormons—A treaty has been con- states court had already attached, and tb7United States Commissioner, on the charge 
dispensable! They are endeavoring to acqire Meanwhile, information not only reliable in eluded between Brigham Young and the Pap, therefore ZZr.^th^Tinrt' to ha™ wi of slave piracy. One of the witnesses (a boy) 
the Amazon valley, for the purpose of cary- & ^ b«‘ of an offioial character, was Utah, and Pawnee Indians, which provides ZnimouJ W^esmEo^hat Mr. Booth will makes oath to certain facto, which are clear as 

slaves as wiU follow, it is the height of crclu- by priUe individuals, under military organ!- __ „ , —^ . TU 
lity to believe that the conscience of tie ruing zation, for a descent upon the island of Cuba, that they will use all their mfluenoe to prevent Reoiorooitv Treatv was ratified bv BosTOj?> August 5.—-The schooner J. H, 
class in the South will higgle at the idea of with a view to wrest that colony from the do- depredations on the property of emigrants or ^ ^ to J 32 to 11 ? Ro,f0e’ frT CpP®. H<rti7’l7dB0Bt°n’ W6nt 
reviving all the horrors of the slave trade minion of Spain. International comity, the Bettlers. The weather had been unusually the Senate by a vote of^32 to 1 ■ ashore on Cape Cod. Crew saved. 

against which the good men of this country teSfZf aTiktTequ'iJdffri °°ld’ ___ EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS. Philadelphia, August 5— Hawkins & 

and of England have contended for seventy that all the ’constitutional power of the lixeou (£p= A citizen of Roxbury, Massachusetts, Among the Executive appointments, recent- street 0<hasg been’burnT*6 Loss 
years, and whioh is now nearly destioyec. tive should be exerted to prevent the consum- has brought suit against Mayor Smith, the U. ]y confirmed by the Senate, are the following: Zooo' ’ ‘ ' 

Wo intend to advert to this suhjict if the mation of weh a wteB cf PWfa” stateg Marshal, and other officers, for injuries Francis A. Cbenoweth, of the Territory of It’ is rumored that there has been anothei 

aw or the position of the Island of to taking strong root in the West. Were we At( Alton, there was tnei silence' ®‘ posed to the fusion of the Whig party with 
proximity to our coast, the relations Old Bullion would poll three-fourths of the votes Sabbath hour, the streets deserted, no teams or ^ Eree Soil party appointed delegates to the 
must ever bear to our commercial to have our election of President to-morrow, P®°P!® from the country to trade, or fear o state Convention to meet August 15fch. 

: M**!.™.* «p«* fc* • i. KM. »(^WIr!*.,-d»«to ZttSttSZTiSSSKt ' J.. » = tL .ha » 
Iowa.”—N. Y. Eve. Post, Aug. 5. dressed an audienoe of fifteen hundred from gT John’s, N. B., Aug. 2.—During the 24 

the steps of the Madison Mill. Tho postmas- hours ending August 1, were twenty-seven 
ter, English, defended the Administration; and doatha hy cholera in this oity. 

BAIL? PAPEB AT WASHINGTON. 

quaeres oi nutter to esoa monuuni, he con- maintenan99 of Buoh a paper at the scat of 
t nued to cat, and eat, and eat. At last he GoTCrameat! In brief terms, let us say that, 

! s g °n ie,Bai“,e,iflni EC“ ^ould they succeed in adding to our Weekly 
tdl. tbLf! dl8a,PPearcd dld f ,oavo list six thousand subscribers, it would not re- 

’ ’.. . ’ ?00f,b9/e asleep, pay j,b0 i0gg we have sustained in undertaking 
mutter ng that ho had had .almost as much '^caTry oa a I)aiiy Era, although it would 

hW‘mtSd’ b" ,that h0- wi8b0d enable us to relieve oursefres from the embar- 
•tb! and he was just go- raB8laenta in which that has involved us. 
I It “d brit ‘5° hl^ two blS0U’t9 Let every agent use his best exertions for I 
-pHMi'fti.n rW fr'la ’’ Ufn ope?laf J1,13 “,outL. So, th0 paper. Let every subscriber whose time is 

^1 SLSWthPWfc ? .i , about to expire, renew promptly, and send us ' 
nVlif M.-i ,7 nt 0 ^°i' a long time that jea9t on0 now. nam0 \y0 reprint our 

require Dr. alerts to peffect it aTd by little =Ulde t0 tb° “ °f °Ur fn6nds: 
__...v J r- j: T'TERMR OP THE NATIONAL IRA. 

bufc when arranged. it eeemod not to ’ ,, ^ ~. -j a 
require Dr. Alerts to peffect it“Td by little =Ulde t0 tb° °ftortS °f °"r fnends: 
and little the pretty cottage would fade back terms op the national era. 
farther and farther, and 1 would find myself 0no C0Py> 1 year> «2 One copy, 6 months, $1 
recalling all Mr. Richards had said to me— rhroe 00PieB’ do-> 5 Flve C0Pies> do-» 5 
trifles, and lees than trifles, yet of weight Ten copies, do.gri5 Ten copies, do., _ 8 
enough to crush into oilenoo tho earnest whie- Voluntary agonW are entitled to retain 50 
pors of a demoted lover. cents commission on each new yearly, and 25 

“I did not attempt to define my emotions- I. cents on each new semi-yearly, subscriber, ex- 
was cot aware of their tendency—it was quite aeP‘ in tbo oa8e of olubs- Twenty-flve cents to 
impossible that my destiny should be influ- tho. commission on the renewal of an old sub- 
enoed by Mr. Rioharda, nor did 1 wish it to ecr)ber; , . ., ... , • , , 
be ; yet, in shaping out any course of life for A olub or three subscribers (one of whom 
m i-seif, my first’thought was constantly, 1 What mn,y Le an old one) at $5, will entitle the per- 
vrili he think of it!’ and though judgment told 8on makil!3 ’* UP to a copy of the Era throe hi he think of it!’ and though judgment told 80n making i(i UP t0 a °°Py cf the Era thrce 
me ho would cot think anything about mo in “oaths; a olub of five (two,of whom may ho 
any way, the conclusion would only bo arrived 0Iie,aJ aI f8’ h oopylbrsix months., a club 
ut that I might go through some now round of of ton (8vor of wbora bs dd onee) at U6> 
speculation, and end with tho old interi oga- to a copy for one year. 
Jln v 5 6 Mosey to bo forwarded, by mm^ at my risk. 

You think mo very foolish, my friend, very LarPa amou?t| may be remittad {f,dra^ or 
ink and ridiculous; but in spite of your wise certificates of deport. G. BAILEY, 
ears, if you give them to me, I fancy my Washington, D. C, 1854. 

Dr. Bailey announces, to-day, the cessation 
of tho Daily Era. This, of course, was to be 
expected, as, at the commencement, the publi¬ 
cation of the Daily was only intended to be 
oontinued during the session. 

The Daily has fallen far short of defraying 
its own expenses—much farther Bhort of it, in¬ 
deed, than was anticipated—and its publica¬ 
tion will not probably be resumed next winter, 
unless there be manifested a will to support it. 

The question, then, is, Shall there be a daily 
paper, devoted to the Liberal Cause, in Wash¬ 
ington ! There are four politioal dailies, all of 
which derive more or less means of support 
from the Government. All of them are Pro- 
Slavery—throe of them, intensely Pro-Slavery. 
Whatever else they may be, they are the or¬ 
gans of tho Slave Power. That aristocratic 
power has thus four daily papers devoted to its 
interests in Washington. Shall not the Peo¬ 
ple—the working masses, the independent 
thinkers and voters among the professional 
and business men—have one ! 

The popular movement now organizing itself 
over the country for practical resistance to the 
usurpations and aggressions of the Slave Power, 
and for the restriction of Slavery to State lim¬ 
its and State legislation, and its final eradica¬ 
tion by the constitutional action of the Federal 
and State Governments within their respective 
spheres, must have a daily paper at W ashing- 
ton, or it oannot have the tffiiienoy it should; 

We throw out thess hints for the considera¬ 
tion of the liberal press and the friends of Free¬ 
dom everywhere, and hope that such an inter¬ 
est will be awakened and manifested that Dr. 
Bailey may be induced to resume the Daily at 
the next session. * 

sailed to-day. 

Philadelphia, Augui iladelphia, August 5—A man by the 
of Capt. McDonald, of the Grey Eagle, 

"We presume that Mr. Booth will f to certain faots> wbieb are clear a 
til, and stand his trial upon the ° The testimony in the case to progressing. 

of that good faith, on whioh, mainly, the a s rumored that there has been anothei 
slave trade again in a day or two, aid we ‘Xtion" o^nei^hbOTing^Sions must sustained during the rendition of Barns. The Washington, to bo anABSOctoteJneticc ofthe defaieation in the melting department of tho 
shall show that events aro rapidly fendhg to dftr,pnd damages are laid at $20 000. Supreme Court m that territory, vice viotor mmt. 

an open issue -io this oountry upon ,10 joiioy SS'U .. be *£”£ ’* ““*'"* 

lomal. - G. * the ekfr C.^a! c,,—,, on sh. g.^.he Mud Qgj. N„ Yo„PA,„,.7I_T1,. A.b„y Tra,. 

BEATS OF SAMUEL LEWIS. enterprise, and to invoke the interposition in Mamo have nominated Noah Smith, to run tbeA“nM R0puhlto according wijrt of this afternoon says, that since Wednes 
_ , , ,- 4 t. , . this behalf of the proper officers of the Govern- of Calais, for Congress. He was Speaker of the States and^theL ?°°orQir,g day there have been eighty-six oases of cholera 
The telegraph has announced the leath of ment. No provoCation whatever can justify iast House of Representatives of Maine. to “?a| ot. i loutb Carolina to be Gov- twenty-eight of which were fatal. 

Samuel Lewis, and the intelligence to oon- private expeditions of hostility against a coun- — „„„„ M NnWti . - . ’- • . , 
firmed by the Cincinnati Gazette, whici states try at peace with the United States. The UJ^ Hon. Henry R. Jackson, of Georgia, Charles H. Mason of Rhode Island, to be , New York, .August 5.—Total number o 
that he died at his residence, in GreenTown- power to declare war is ^vested^^by the_ onsti u- M;igtQr to Austria, it to said, is on his way . Secretary ofthe Territory of Washington. to^av'l 133-Clfrom choles-a0 fs^of tto 
ship, near Cincinnati, on Friday, Jnlj 28th, Lome, and intends to resign Ms position. Jolm I Whoder of/orj, CatoHna to be 
at half past twelve, afternoon. dom of this arrangement of constitutional Minister Resident of the U. States to Nioa- - 

This news, though not unexpected, will fill power will continue i,o >8oTref ad£“fderatbe E. D. Huribut, one of the oldest and W L Marli of Tennessee, to ba Minis- JtSK’fiX deciSol thTsu 
many thousand hearts with sadness. national mteiest and honor shdl demand a re- most extensive merchants in New York, and ter Reeident of the U. States to Guatemala. pr^me Court, making tavern keepers only lia 

ernor of the remtory ot JNehraska New York, August 5,-Total number o 
Charles H Mason, of Rhode Island to be deatha in thia city for the week ending at n00I 

Secretary of the Terntoi^ of Washington. to day, 1.133; from cholera, 286-93 of th< 
John A. Wheeler, of North Carolina, to be >ttJr 0 vVard’s Island 

Minister Resident of the U. States to Nioa- IaMor were on Warastsiana. 
ragua. . . Philadelphia, August 5.—Mayor Conrat 

many thousand hearts with sadness. — “«■ •-—I-- —- ,-ter Kesiaenc or cue u. odhihs kj nuiuaue.... preme uourc, mailing tavern Keepers only I 
Long known as an earnest and devoted sort to nltimate measures or rearess. Thomas Washington, of Jefferson county, Va., Wm. Grayson Mann, of the District of Co- tie to a fine of four dollars for keening open 
lend of popular education, Mr Lewis Lad a grand nephew of General Washington, died ^y of the Legation of the 

lg tavern keepers only lia 

weak and ridiculous; but in Bpite of your wise 
sneers, if you give them to me, I fancy my 
heart is muoh like the hearts of other women ; 
and if you would allow your own to speak 
honestly, it would make confessions not dissim- « noS diasim- Our readers will peruse with admiration the 

Women know little of the uses of reason- bold’«ra^’ 3nd fP^ted poem, entitled “The 
their intuitions and prepossessions have muoh ®an(bt Brothers, m the National Era of this 
of the character of instincts; and what they week. The translator has nobly performed 
cannot stumble on in the dark, they rarely dis- his task, and presented to us, in this his first 
coyer by any process of calculation. , oontribution to our columns, a rare specimen 

t“» ft«- E““ r- 
l she who romilns c a tented m’that sphore. Tbe tianfilator is a literary gentleman from 
Immeasurably happier is she who is empress Russia, now in this oountry. 
of one heart, than she who rules continents. It ' gd———~- 
is a favorite theory of min©, that only they who ME. GEWAEB’S ABBEESS. 
have no kingdoms of love over which to preside, ' — 
aro driven to make war upon the beautiful in- “Tho foroes and tendency of a republio,” 
stitutions growing out of tho natural inequality comprise the theme of the able and eloquent 
ofthe sexes. . address of the Hon. William H. Seward, recent- 

i It £S.3?;S,Tr delivered «re Phi B.U K.pp. Y.i. 
this unsatisfied thirst, thia pining and longing College, and to be found in the present number 
and hoping for some imperfectly-outlined good, of the National Era. It will be weloomed and 
are but the fever-dreams of a heart unpilldwed perused alike with pleasure and profit by every 
on the bosom of affection. rearte- 

Where was 11-sitting by tho fire in tho old intell,Sen6 reade*’ 

b0a«Ja,t,b0:’X: ,L. , SEN&TOB CHASE—BAETM0UTH COLLEGE. 
“ Weli,sgpany a time I sat there afterward _ - 

till deep into the night, always alone now, for The Association of Alumni of Dartmouth 
Charley was Boareeiy home of an evening, and College have invited Senator Chase to be their 
when he was so, avoided me or spoke only of orat0r for 1855. Mr. Chase, we learn, has ao- 
commonplaces. My one little effort to make , , ., . .... ni. n , Tr 
homo pleasant wJ never renewed, and the C6Pted the in7ltaW Tho Pbl Beta KaPPa 
spring was only different from other springs Society, which had also nominated Mr. Chase 
inasmuch as Charley assisted more about the as their orator for next year, will give plaoe to 
labors of the farm, and, though ho talked little the Sooiety of the Alumni, 
to me, wore a more cheerful aspect. This gave . 
to ray father new zeal, and repairs began which IHE pbesiBENI ihsULTEB, 
I bad nevor expeeted to see made in the old — 
place. A poor, drunken imbecile, on Saturday last, 

“One afternoon toward the close of Maroh, offerod some rudeness to the President at the 
I noticed the widow Wilkinson making her Ca ifecL He wag prompay arl.0Bted bnt soon 
way with brisk steps toward the house ot Mr. F . ^ •, , - , ... 
Richards, arrayed in her tidiest mourning, ‘hereafter dismissed, and handed over to b,B 
and carryiog a Email parcel in her hands’ friends, at the command of the President, 
that she contemplated a tea-drinking with We take pleasure in saying that, when 
Miss Pincbum I could cot doubt and that it Btory of this incident was related throng 
would be groat,ly to the disgust of that notable -tv_ - maraififid form. thfl ntmMt ir 

that sbe contemplated a tea-drinking with We take pleasure in Baying that, when the 
Miss Pinchum I could cot doubt and that it slory of tbto incident was related throughout 
would be groat,ly to tho disgust of that notable -. - .-c„ . r , . . ? ,- 
housekeeper 1 also felt: but! did not and could the C1<* m maKnlSed fornj>tbe utmca‘ lndlS- 
not foresee the momentous consequences which nation universally prevailed. The culprit, we 
would result from Mrs. Wilkinson’s apparently aro pleased to say, was not a resident of Wash- 
harmless designs. ington. He is a‘young man, and said to be a 

«Once or twiee in ray visits to the post offiee Soutb Carolinian, and respectably connected. 
1 had seen Dr. Roberts, but our intercourse had 
been limited to a simple exchange of civili¬ 
ties, for I adopted a manner, from the day of 
our casual moating in the woods, which recog¬ 
nised only chance acquaintanceship, and one, 
too, which I had no desire to oultivate further. 

We respectfully suggest a plan for raising 

I undervalued him beca^ed knew I could cast “<»* t0 buM tbo M— Let eaob 
him off and whistle him hack at pleasure—a PartJ ia ths sevoral Sfeates’ at._fcho approaching 
etrauge perversity, common to human nature, elections, open books of subscription and boxes 
1 believe, and not peculiar to mine. I would to receive contributions. In this way, a Bpirit 
not see any peculiar meaning in his melon- of rival wHi bo awakencd whioh oannot fail 
©holy and inquiring oyos, and responded to hto . , - ’ . . , , 
deeply serious tonei with playful and jesting to brmS generous emotion mto play, 
words, of which the meaning was completely Each party will be ambitious of excelling its 
neutralized by the manner. rivals. G. 

“ 1 will not extenuate one whit, and though „ TI7 _  -- _ 
at the time I did not consider myself playing The War Power.—The Boston Common- j 
a double part, I see now that my conduct wifl wealth objects to placing ten millions at the 
bear no other construction. Well, I have had discrctionarv use of the President, and says: 
my reward, and the young man has had his, I « The Constitution does not allow the Presi- 

. , ., , . ., . , dent to declare war, nor can Congress author- 
. ; To return to the uay of Mrs. \/.lkmson’s ize him to do so. His orders to Capt. Hollins, 

visit at Mr. Ricnards s. It was near the sun- in the Grey town affair, show how infamously 
set, ana i mb puking the last stitches m a he and his managers can disregard the Consti- 
dress of pmk gmgham; for, true to his prom- tution, and usurp power in a fashion and spirit 
ise, my father had bought me a new gown in wbich would change the Government to an 
consideration of the tea-biscuit, albeit Martha irresponsible despotism.” 
had not neen pacified thereby. I was putting 
in the last stitches, and—shall I confess it!— e— t-, , .  „ ,,r , T1 
with womanish vanity thinking how pretty it . Tb®,00rner stons of tbe Western Pres- 
would look, when the lively Baiutation of our bytenan Church, Washington city, was laid 
nsw neighbor (for the door stood open) arrest- August 2d, with appropriate ceremonies. 
f d my attention. I was, aa it rarely happened --- 
!';J‘ m\m a mood to bo pleased. My new Tho Union continues speechless about the 
dreES ‘eB.:ed> PerhaP?>t0. “J g°od Bomor, and Grey town affair.—N. Y. Evening Post. 

new °courage. Th^long^ lfmbso^the^eb When ,ik sba11 hercafter EP8ak>ik wiu tell us 
brier, pinky with coming blossoms, blew al- °fwbat now thinks, or what it shall then 
most against my faeo as I sewed, and from believe it would be politic for it now to speak, 
across tho hill I hoard tho voices of my father It was thus with the Nebraska perfidy. 

Those in the interests of Slavery Propagand- 
ism aro confident in the expectation that Cuba 
to to be bought or oonquereft by tho Federal 
Government at no distant day. It to stated by 
leading Southern journals, that negotiations 
are now actively going forward between Mr. 
Soule and the Spanish Court, with reference to 
this subject; and it is believed that the Span¬ 
ish insurrection will further the design, by 
bringing the Government of Spain into pecu¬ 
niary embarrassments, demanding a supply of 
money at any sacrifice. It is expeeted, also, 
that in the event of the success of the rebels, 
the necessities of the new Government, in like 
manner, will constrain it to part with the 
bland of Cuba for “ a consideration.” 

It is true that Mr. Soule most solemnly de¬ 
clared in the United States Senate, even after 
he was looking to the Spanish mission, that he 
would never consent to pay a dollar for the 
island; that he looked upon its purchase as 
dishonoring to the people of Cuba; and that 
no terms of acquisition were io be thought of, 
but those of peaceful cession or open revolt. 
Such was the hollow language of Mr. Soule, 
only a short month or two before he received 
the appointment of Minister to Spain. But if 
any one doubts the readiness of a champion of 
Slavery to eat hto words, in order to pro¬ 
mote the interests of the institution, he shows 
great ignorance of the true character of the 
men and their principles. Slavery requires of 
its votaries that they must act upon tho maximB 
that “the end justifies the means,” and tjiat 
“no faith to to be kept with heretics;” and 
the man (who is not willing to come up to 
this standard cannot be regarded as “ sound on 
the Slavery question.” The passage of the 
Nebraska Bill, the repudiation of the Declara¬ 
tion of Independence as “ a self-evident lie,” 
and the bold advocaey of a revival of the Afri¬ 
can slave trade, are oases in point, whioh serve 
to illustrate the remark. We have seen the 
“ honorable men m and the “ chivalry ” of the 
South repudiate all tho maxims of tho fathers 
of the Constitution, and the compacts into 
which the North and the South entered, in re¬ 
gard to a division of the territories; and we 
can never bo surprised at any act of perfidy, 
any amount of falsehood, or any crime, into 
which tho nation may be precipitated, while it 
is ruled by the foul spirit of Slavery Propa¬ 
gan dism. 

The tameness with whioh Northern presses 
and politicians receive the proposition to pur¬ 
chase Cuba, at a cost of from one to three hun¬ 
dred millions of dollars, at the moment when 
the South would not oonsent that the British 
Provinces should oome into the Union without 
charge to the public treasury, to amazing! It 
to ooolly proposed to buy an Island filled with 
savage negroes, and more savage Spanish mas¬ 
ters, all speaking a different language, and 
professing a different religion from our own, at 
a cost greater than that of the Amerioan Rev¬ 
olution ; and the domineering slave interest, in 
the same breath, with unparalleled impudence 
and effrontery, declare eternal hostility to the 
peaceable annexation of a free, homogeneous 
people, although it should not oost the Federal 
Government a dollar. Are we a free Repub¬ 
lio, or are wo the bond slaves of the threo hun¬ 
dred and seventy-five thousand lordly negro 
drivers of the South ! 

Some Northern men, even Anti-Slavery men, 
have spoken of the acquisition of Cuba as de¬ 
sirable, on the ground that it will bring the 
Spanish system of Slavery under the human¬ 
izing influences of our higher civilization. 

This, in our judgment, is- a great mistake. 
With the single exception that a oonstant 
stream of barbarism has been pouring into 

largo claims upon the confidence and gratitude nnt bo porxatitoA to ouibou wia tho operations 
or tain foiiDw-urazens. w ooawarct Uoiiego and of the one and usurp the powers of the other of 
the Hughes School are substantial monuments these depositories of the functions of Goverh- 
of hto intelligent zeal in that cause; while the m8.Eft' . , ., .. . ... , 

' . „ , , I have only to add, that nothing has arisen, 
laws of Ohio for the establishment and regula- sinee the dat0 of ^ fonaer m0iSagej to dis- 
tion of common schools, whioh he was accus- pense with the suggestions therein contained, 
tomed tooall “the People’s Colleges,” will bear touching the propriety of provisional measures 
to posterity the impress of his liberal wisdom by Congress. FkanklIn Pierce. 

J , . 4 Washington, August 1, 1854. 
and humane patriotism. ° ’ _?—. - 

la 1841, Mr. Lewis took an active part in THE C0UNTEY INTO WHICH “SLAYEBY CAN- 
tho organization of the Liberty Party of Ohio, NOT ENTEB.” 

and was ever a true and faithful friend of hn- Tiie Wegton ^Missouri) Argus recently oon- 
man freedom. He was deeply impressed with tamed the following advertisement: 
the great wrong and evil of Slavery, and tins „ Tw0 Hundred DoUars Reviard.-We are 

rt,.* mHr vosterilftv United States to Brazil. that city yeate.aay. Wm Joneg) of M;agouri) to b9 Att 

D^Tho value of the Shawnee Furnace ^g^ Naw Mexico, vice Wm. W. H. Da 

he keeper of the house when it to disorderly. 

property, at Columbia, Pennsylvania, destroy- j“bn E. Warren 
ed by fire, July 28th, to reported to he $40,000. ney for Minnesota, 

TWO WEEKS LATEK FEQM CALIFORNIA. 

LATER FBOM GKETTOWN. 

ly for New Mexico, vice Wm. W. R. Davis, Philadelphia, August 5.—Total number© 
signed. deaths in this city durmg the week, 468 ; fron 
John E. Warren, of Minnesota, to be Attor- cholera, 88. 

,y for Minnesota, vice Daniel H. Dustin, de- Bam1m August 7._TLe unfavorabb 

!rif“d Hun^ of Kentucky, Indian Agent 

a.to gyjj-5SS-S^ysr“ 
be Agent for the Indians in Baid Territory. 

The United States mail steamship Star of Aquila Jones, of Indiana, to be Agent for the 
the West arrived at New York on Monday Indians in Washington Territory, 
morning, from San Juan de Nicaragua, with T 
two weeks later intelligence from California 
She brings 435 passengers, and $663,875 ir 

s the primary spring of hto po- authorized, by responsible 
litical action. He believed slaveholding to be borhood, to offer the above reward for the ap- The cities of San Francisco, Sacramento, and - »*«* 
a crime and all who sustained it bv leuislation prehension and safe delivery into the hands of Columbia, have again been visited by terribly Tne Liverpool cotton market was steady, and for Governor aB far a8 heard from, has game 

, BUetTa , ’ tho Squatters of Kansas Territory, of one Eli destructive fires. The aggregate losses, it to pnoes unchanged , . . about 500 over Kerrs vote at the last guber 
eflher directly as law-makers, or indirectly as Xhay^' leading acd ruling spirit among the believed, wiil exoeed $l,200,000-only a por- Flour has declined Is. per barrel; wheat, natorial ei0Cti0D, when beaten hy Reid, Den 
electors of law-makers, to be partakers in the Abolitiontots of New York and New England, tion of which is covered by insurance. and cor“> ls- The impression prevailing in Raleigh is, tha 
guilt. He therefore embraced heartily the recently appointed as a speeial agent by the The news from the mines continues to be of The Manchester trade was more Batiataotory. Bragg Dera., is eleoted by between 1,000 on 

... J .i... - ti_..__ —__ __j „„ _s„r,n»ol nmrir Consols closed at 92L7 a 92LC Money easy. 

igh- 6°ld on freigbt‘ 
Tho-nitifis nf Snr 

The Collins steamship Atlantic arrived at 
Now York on Sunday night, August 6th, hav¬ 
ing left Liverpool on the 26 th July : 

' ther buyers nor sellers disposed to operate 
Wheat—sales of 20,000 bushels of white a 
$1 53 a $1.62. Corn—isles of 22,000 busheli 
white, at 71 oents; yellow, 72 cents. Oats- 
Bales of 5 000 bushels at 30 a 40 cents. 

Raleigh, August 5.—For the Legislator! 
so far as heard from, the Whigs have gaine 
five, and lost six; and General Dockery, Whq 

to the Danube. They have a force of almost of a protty heavy amount has been disoovere 
sixty thousand. in the Mint hero. Tho offender is an employe! 

Prince Gortschnkoff has announced hto in- who report says has been allowed to escape, a: 

guilt. He therefore embraced heartily the recently appointed aa a speeial agent by the The news from the mines continues to be of The Manchester trade was more satisfactory. Bragg, Dem., is elected by between 1.000 an 
fundamental idea of the Liberty Party, name- murderers of Batohelder, in Boston, to proceed an interesting character. Several new work- a^DSOpVmTLTof 2’000 maiority’ and tbat tbe Dem00rats hav 

iha nrnn nf the General Government to Kansas, for the purpose of examining that ings had been undertaken. Affa Pasha, Vioeroy of Egypt, had died of tbe Legislature. 

from Slavery, by repeal of all national laws The Turkish army remains close 
through which it to upheld, and by such posi- thousand Abolitionists—including, of course, elining. to the Danube. They have a forco of almost of a_ prc*ty heavy 
tive legislation aa may be needed to effect the the nuliifiers of the Fugitive Slave Law, the res- Tho Star of the West brings some interest- sixty thousand. ... . mnort savshaa been allowed to escane^a 
ohiect cuers of the slave Sbadraoh, and the murder- mg items of news from San Juan. t I rlR0a,GrOrftsO,hak0l annon°8®d bls n’ ** 
°Tot’. T ...... era of Batohelder. a U. S. denufcv marshal, in Tho inhabitants of San Juan had returned, tention of defending Moldavia and WaUaohia ter the Negus fash.on. 

In 1846, Mr. Lewis was nominated by the ^ 7 ’ and had commenced the work of rebuilding with 200,000 men --—-—- 
Liberty Party as its candidate for Governor of «Said E1f Thayer is a representative of the the town. The most influential of its former The Greeks had attempted the assassination Markets. 
Ohio, and received a vote beyond its numerical ‘higher law doctrines,’ and deputed by the citizens had left for^jther places. of Lord Raglan, the English commander-in- New York, August 5.—Flour dull— 5,00 
strength. In 1852, he was again nominased as wealthy Abolitionists of New York city, Bos- The English brig of war Espeigle had at- chief. The ringleader was seized and hung barrels offered-salofl of State *6 31 a $7.If 
a candidate bv the Free Soil Convention ton, and other cities, to 1 make way’ for the rived at San Juan. She had been despatched Capt. larfcer, of the English war steamer Southern, $3.50 a $8.87. Wheat—10,00 
a candidate by the Free boil Convention, pauper« thieves, and murderers, who by the English Admiral at Jamaica for the re- Firebrand, was killed hy the enemy at Suhna. bu8hei9 offered —prices unchanged. Corn- 
though against his own earnestly expressed ro- arQ tQ Bettf3 jfansas for and ;n behalf of tbe lief of the citizens of San Juan. Three interpreters of the bntieh army have 30,000 bushels offered—sales mixed, at 63 ot* 
monstrances; and in 1853 he was again pre- worthy employers and oolleagues in iniquity of Commander Jolley, of her Majesty’s eohoo- been found guilty of corresponding with the white, at 73 cents; yelllow, at 80 cents. Sail 
vailed on to allow hto name to be proposed for said Thayer. ner Bermuda, haB declared Greytown under enemy, and shot. ,L of oatB at 42 oentB. Provisions firmer. Gr 
the same office by the Independent Democra- “ Now, therefore, it behooves all good oiti- martial law, and has blockaded the port. The cholera has nearly disappeared from tho caries unchanged. Cotton dull. Stooks d 
„ ^ fi, zens of Kansas Territory, and the State of Mto- The English brig of war Espeigle holds Baltic fleet. . pressed. Money stringent. ^ 
cy , and, on the last occasion, leceiv dover fifty gQ watch the adyJnt of thia agent of Ab- Punta Arenas, and her oommander says that There are 20,000 swk Russians in Moldavia Baltimore, August 5.—Tha flour marki 
thousand votes. Few men have contributed so oiitfonism; to arrest him and deal with him in it to a part of San Juan, and that he will and Wallachia. oontinues dull. Howard street is held at $) 
muoh, in speech and writing, to deepen and such a manner as the enormity of his crimes hold it, as security, until some arrangements .there is little news from the seat ot war. (;;s.y Mills at $7.50. Wheat—12,000 bushe 
strengthen the intelligent and earnest Anti- and iniquities ehall seem to merit. Represent- are made bstween the Governments ot Great Everything was apparently deferred, wai ing 0gered. Ba!0s of white, common to good, i 
Slaverv sentiment whioh eharaoterizoa the ing ail the Abolitiontots, ha consequently boars Britain and the United States. the action ot Austria. 1 russia is more tnan g15Q to $1.70 ; choice at $180 ; red, good 
Slavery sentiment wmen onaraotenzoa me ^ ^ and the ’blood of Satohelder to The greatest excitement prevailed at Kings- ever disposed to hold aloof from the Western ■ at $150’to $1 65. corn-9 000 bushe 
people ot Ohio. upon his head, crying aloud for expiation at ton, Jamaica, relative to the destruction of Powers, and to favor Russia. offered; sales of white at 71 to 74 cents; ye 

As a friend of Temnaranoe. Mr. Lewis was u.>_ .v*L. ' J3. oltan iw ilm Omup Tho Anglo-French forces had not yet met ,_,o n,k_5nnn tn.l. 

The inhabitants of San Juan had returned, tention of defending Moldavia and Wallachia ter the Negus fashion. 
and had commenced the work of rebuilding with 200,000 men. . y f =7 ‘ - 
the town. The most influential of its former The Greeks had attempted the assassination Markets. 
jitizens had left fovmther places. of Lord Raglan, tho English commander-in- New York, August 5.—Flour dull—5,00 

Tho English brig of war Espoiglo had ar- chief. The ringleader was seized and hung. barrels offered—sales of State, $6 31 a $71f 
rived at San Juan. She had been despatched Capt. Parker, of tho English war steamer Southern, $3.50 a $8.87. Wheat—10,00 
by the English Admiral at Jamaica for the re- Firebrand, was killed hy the enemy at Suhna. buBbels offered — prices unchanged. Corn- 
iief of the citizens of San Juan. Three interpreters of the British army have 30,000 bushels offered—sales mixed, at 63 ' 

Commander Jolley, of her Majesty’s eohoo- been found guilty of corresponding with the white, at 73 oents; yelllow, at 80 oents. £ 

SlaYory Bentimont which characterizes the *D£ the Abolitionists, he consequently bears 
rtf nhirt ail their sins, and the blood of Batohelder to 

116 / . 4 1 upon his head, crying aloud for expiation at 
As a friend of Temperance, Mr. Lewis was ttf0 hands of tbo ^ople. 

also distinguished. He espoused the cause “ We would counsel moderation, but let him, 
when its friends were few, and was a wise, said Thayer, carry hack to his‘Abolition con- 
zealous, and active friend of it, as long as he federates’ of New England, sueb evidence, on 

’ ’ 0 hw person, as will be an admonition ever here¬ 

in religion, Mr. Lewis Was a devout 

ton, Jamaica, relative tc 
Greytown by the Cyane. 

> destruction of Powers, and to favor Russia. offers 
The Anglo-French forces had not yet met jQW £ 

It to reported that the English and Fienoh tbe enemy. GortBchakoff announces that ho off0Ted. sa!eg at 40 to 42 cents. Whiskey, 
Admirals have sent a frigate in pursuit of the is determined to hold tbe Principalities on the barrels’ at 33 cento. Batter—sales at 12 to 1 
Cyan©. P<*t °f Russia, with 200 000 men if necessary. ntes ^ kegB; roJ1 at 1S to jg cents. 

bar of the Methodist Episcopal Churoh. Com- stitution ofthe country. Watoh the 
■ rights under the Con- of San Ji 

A steamer was instantly despatched to Hals- At Frankfort, on the 23d, the Germanic Diet Xbe 0hojera 8tii] oonti 
’ax, with the intelligence of the bombardment aooeded to the Austro-Prussian treaty alliance. ajm9house, but there to 1 

menoing life as the cabin-boy of a Massachu¬ 
setts coasting vessel, and passing through vari¬ 
ous employments until he beoame a highly re¬ 
spited member of the Cincinnati bar, he was 
ever distinguished hy fidelity to early religious 
convictions; and when he retired from the 

ruon'cs of Eli Thayer, and give him a warm re¬ 
ception !” 

The following, from the Lynchburg (Va.), 
Republican, is a fair sample of the comments 
of the Southern press upon this subject: 

of San Juan. The vote was 16 in favor to 1 against tho mo- ’ ___ . ,l.4- 
The English tt.m! steamer Teviot, English tion. The dissenting vote was from Mecklen- DEATH, 

brig of war Espeigle, and H. M. schooners burg. , Died at hto residence in Ellisburgh, Jeffers: 
Bermuda and Liberty, were at San Juan when It was officially stated, in both Houbss ofthe 00vra{;y; New York, on the 1st inst., John L 
the Star of the West left. British Parliament, that the Czar had deter- LAND Rounds, aged 30 years. Ho was an u 

The Great Fires in California.—On the 11th mined to maintain possession of the Principal- compromising philanthropist, and a friend a 
of July, San Francisoo was visited by another ities, and that Austria was irrevocably resolved advocate of human freedom, as well as a ■ 
terribly destructive fire. The fire broke 0 

“This to commencing in the right way, and in the Golden Gate Hotel. 
but few if any Abolitionists will dare e~«y. ». —s. » ~r- --—- --- - - 

bay, alter a row years practice, bo became a the Territory, well knowing as they do the con- between sixty and seventy—-eighteen of which ult., state that the city was quiet, although cov- 
local preacher of the Church of his childhood, sequences. are hotels or large boarding houses. The total ered with barricades. The Junta, distrusting 
and died in its communion. “ But for the Ordinance of 1787, the whole loss to estimated at $300,000. the Queen’s promises had resolved to hold its 

Wo rpfWfit that wo oannot in this sketch do Northwestern Territory would have been slave- On the 12th of July a fire broke out in the own until the arrival of Espartero and the 
We rpgret that we oannot, m this sketch, do * oity of Sacramento, and, before the flames arming ofthe National Guards O’Donnel 

more ample justice to the merits of tne emi- tl jn ^he free States population con- could be subdued, twelve blocks of buildings was expected with the troops of Gen. Blazer, 
nent citizen whose loss we deplore. But we douses, in the slave States it diffuses itself over were wholly or partially consumed. The loss who had joined him. 
are obliged to write from general recollection, a greater space, and is always seeking new is estimated at $500,000. The Queen besought Espartero to form a 
and have neither time nor materials for that outlets. Although the Northern States have On the 10th of July, nearly the whole town Government. „ . .. 
r n wLirtL wo ci.rt.ii.1 Ln n.i„d frt » received immense accessions to their population of Columbia, Calavar county was destroyed by The barricade fighting oontmnod in Madrid 
full account whioh we should be glad to give emigration, and the South comparatively fire. on the 18th and 19th. 
of so instructive a life. We hope that a proper little, yet wo have diffused our population and The fire is supposed to be the work of an in- Queen Christina, with some of her most ob- 

The whole number of buildings destroyed is 

o forcibly expel the Russians. Immediate and 
leciaive results were confidently anticipated. 

Spain.—Advices from. Madrid, to tho 29th 

vout Christian, and his mortal e 
and peaceful. 

For Canal Commissioner—George R. Ridd 

The barrioado fighting oontiauod in Madrid 
on the 18th and 19th. At a i 

Queen Christina, with some of her most ob- Commit 
noxious followers, fled into France, the people lowing] 
demanding her head. “ Tha 

All the ohief citieB had joined the insurreo- at Han 
tion. The Carlist guerillas were up in Navarre. 
Gon. San Miguel had been named Minister. people’ 

FREE DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION 

memoir wifl be prepared and published, and our institutions over one-third more territory.” cendiary. Los3 about $500,000. noxious followers, fled into France, the peoj 
that in the mean time this brief notice will be „T , . „ —:-r— Miscellaneous News—The squatter excite- demanding her head. 

, , ., c , . We have information from a credible source, meat has nearlv subsided. All the chief cities had joined tne msurn 
aecepe ase m evi ence of our rue appreci- thai a proposition has recently been made to the The crops in all parts of the State give prom- tion. The Carlist guerillas were up in Navar 
atson of the man, the philanthropist, and the three nations, tbe Cherokees, Creeks, and Choc- ;S8 0f a }arge yield Gon. San Miguel had been named Minister. 
Christian. _ * taws, to form a State out of the territory oeou- The immigrants over the plains commenoe England.—Parliament had voted the exl 

pied hy these semi-civilized tribes, admitting to coma jn considerable numbers. war credit of three million sterling. 
VIRGINIA POLITICS. them as oitizsns. This proposal was acompa- The Transit Company’s river boat, Isaao C. The mother of Ledru Rollin, the Frenoh I 

Henrv A Wise ofVframia has written a r,ied b? an offer to buiid tbs“ a, handsome Lea, was lost off Cape Ontario on the 3d July, publican, is dead, in England. 
Henry A. wise, ot Virginia, Has written a gj,aje House at the expense cf the General Crew saved. The U. States sloop of war Preble was 

letter, in which he defines his position on the Government, and to bestow certain other ad- Markets continue drooping. Prices of all Spithead. 
Nebraska-Kansas bill. Like General Millson, vantages. The offer came from the Superin- artieles lower. Italy.—A revolution broke out in Parma 
he opposed it on Southern grounds, and par- tendent of Indian Affairs, and was sanctioned with the exception of throe houses, the en- tbe 23d. The people fired from the roofs of t 
ticularly with reference to the Badger proviso. bV tbe &aeoutiye of the Federal Government, tire town of. Minnesota, in Nevada county, houses upon the troops. No details wt 
m The evident design was to form another slave wag destroyed by fire on the 30th of July, known. 
Mr. Wise is spoken of as a candidate for Gov- gtefc0) aa there are large numbers cf slaves l08h $50000. Throughout Italy the state of public feeli 
ernor, and to particularly anxious not to be held by all these tribes. "But the proposal was On the same day, 1,400 acres of wheat were was very bad. An insurrection at Moldi 
misunderstood at the present time. G. rejected by the Cherokees, for the reason that destroyed by fire in’Yaoa Valley. Twelve was said to be contemplated. 

. it would place them upon the same level with buiidiDga were also consumed.' The Frenoh garrison at Rome was to be i 
Dea-h op Capt Van Buren —We regret ?-tber tSb'v far adyanoed in ernlrza- Very rich diggings have been discovered in inforeed. 
Heath op hapt. van J5UREN. We regret tion.—N. Y. Tribune. Coauille river forty miles from Port Orford, Insurrectionary movements appeared at C 

to learn, by the most recent advioes from Tex- -•-- _ Oregon. noa and Modena, but were suppressed. 
as, that Captain Yan Buren, who was wound- Parson Brownlow, of the Knoxville In consequence of the discovery, Port Or- France.—The French Government to abc 
ed in an encounter with the Indians, has died (Tenn.) Whig, has raised the flag of the Hon. ford was deserted, tho inhabitants going in to establish a corps of observation on the Pyi 
of his pounds. John Bell for the Presidency. quest of the gold. nean frontier. 

iting of tho Free Democratic State Cent 
, held in Philadelphia, August 1st, tho ; 
■Inti on was adopted: 
Free Democratic Mass Convention bo I 
urg on the 30th day of August insta— 
ie policy and duty of the Free Demo< 

en. ban Miguel naa Deen named Minisior. Peopie:s MgS3 Convention ofttose opposed to the 1 
England.—Parliament had voted the extra gressions of Slavery, as proposed at meetings Iat 
ar credit of three million sterling. held in Tioga county and olsewhero, called abi 
The mother of Ledru Rollin, the Frenoh Re- that time, in which event the Free Democracy v 

.rtthaTrtd crew saved. . irn a The important issues now depending, and tho pr 
1 other ad- Markets continue drooping. Prices of all Spithead. t iti nf !n .hi tho nooessitv 
ie Superin a tlolea lower. 6 VItaly—A revolution broke out in Parma on “‘f ““ V il ’ r°ZXZi 
sanctioned with the exception of throe houses, the en- the 23 d. The people fired from the roofs of the and united action on the par, of w 
overnment. fee town of Minnesota, in Nevada county, houses upon the troops. No details were aesure “ IDterP°re e-ectuaiiy to resist too alarm 
other slave was destroyed by fire on the 30th of July.’ known. cnoroaohmontsof tho Slave Power-theso are eirou 
•s cf slaves l08b g-50 Ooo, Throughout Italy the state of public feeling Btanc03 which call loudly upon every friend of Fs 
•oposal was 0a the samo day, 1,400 acres of wheat were was very bad. An insurrection at Moldina dom to inlly to this gathering, and thus strength 
reason that destroyed hy fire in Yaoa Valley. Twelve was said to be contemplated. the hands of tho independent men of all parties w 
s level with buildings were also consumed.' The Frenoh garrison at Rome was to be re- may meet in such General Convention, should one 
in eiviliza- Very rich diggings have been discovered in inforeed. held, or otherwise, by their numbers and zeal, to g 

Coquille river, forty miles from Port Orford, Insurrectionary movements appeared at Ge- confidence in any course of action which tho F. 
Oregon. noa and Modena, but were suppressed. Democratic party may decide upon. 

Very rich diggings have been discovered in 
Coquille river, forty miles from Port Orford, 
Oregon. 

In consequence of the discovery, Port Or- 
noa and Modena, but were suppressed. 

France.—The Frenoh Government is about 
to establish a corps of observation on tho Pyre¬ 
nean frontier. 

may meet in such General Convention, should 
held, or otherwise, by thoir numbers and zeal, 
confidence in any course of action which th 
Democratic party may decide upon. 

Wm. IS. Thomas, Chair. 
C. P. Jones, Secretary- 

Philadelphia, August 2, 1854. 
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PHI BETA KAPPA OF YALE COLLEGE, 
JULY 26, 1854. 

BY WILLIAM H. 

Gkhtlbmbn ; 
’ A political discourse may s« it of time and 

out of place at a classic festival and in academic 
groves. Nevertheless, the office of instructor 
a prince brought something more of dignity ev__ 
to the learning and piety of Fenelon. To study 
the forces and tendency of a Republic which U 
not obscure, cannot, therefore, at any time or ir 
any place, be unbecoming an association which 
regards universal philosophy as the proper guide 
of human life. 

Nations are intelligent, moral persons, existing ...„ „ ., moral persons, exisr 
for the ends of their own happiness and the 
provement of mankind. They grow, mature, and 
decline. Their physical development, being most 
obvious, always attracts our attention first. Cer¬ 
tainly we cannot too well understand the mate¬ 
rial condition of our own country. “I think," 
said Burke, sadly, addressing the British House 
of Commons, just after the American war, “I 
think I can trace all the calamities of this coun¬ 
try to the single source of not having had stead¬ 
ily before our eyes a general, comprehensive, 
well-connected, and well-proportioned view of 
the whole of our dominions, and a just sense of 
their bearings and relations.” 

Trace on a map the early boundaries of the 
United States, as they were defined by the treaty 
of Versailles, in 1783. See with what jealousy 
Great Britain abridged their enjoyment of the fish¬ 
eries on the Northeast coast, and how tenaciously 
she locked up against them the St. Lawrence, 
the only possible channel between their inland 
regions and tho Atlantic ocean. Observe how 
Spain, while retaining the vast and varied soli¬ 
tudes which spread out westward from the'"' 
sissippi river to the Pacific ocean, at the t_ 
time assigned the thirty-first parallel of latitude 
as the southern boundary of the United States, 
and thus shut them out from access by that river 
or otherwise to the Gulf of Mexico. See now 
how the massive and unpassable Alleghany 
Mountains traversed the new Republic from north 
to south, dividing it into two regions-—the inner 
one rich in agricultural resources, but without 
markets ; and the outer one adapted to defence 
and markets, hut wanting the materials for 
merce. Were not the Europeans astute in thus 
confining the United States within limits which 
wbuld probably render an early separation of 
them inevitable, and would also prevent equally 
the whole and each of the future parts from ever 
becoming a formidable or even a really independ¬ 
ent Atlantic Power ? They had cause for their 
•jealousies. They wore monarchies, and they 
largely divided the western hemisphere between 
them. The United States aimed to become 
maritime nation, and their success would tend ... 
make that hemisphere not only republican, but 
also independent of Europe. That success was 
foreseen. A British statesman, in describing tho 
American Colonies just before the peace, had 
said to his countrymen : “ Your children do not 
grow faster from infancy to manhood than they 
spread from families to communities, and from 
villages to nations.” 

Tho United States, thus confined landward, 
betook themselves at once to the sea, whose 
broad realm lay unappropriated; and, having fur¬ 
nished themselves with shipping and seamen equal 
to the adventurous pursuit of the whale fishery 
under the Poles, they presented themselves in 
European ports as a maritime people. After¬ 
wards, their well-chosen attitude of neutrality, ir 
a season of general war, enabled them to become 
carriers for tho world. But they never forgot for 
a moment the importance of improving their po¬ 
sition on tho coast. France was now the owner 
of the Province of Louisiana, which stretched all 
along the western bank of the Mississippi. She 
wisely sold a possession, which she was unable 
to defend, to the United States, who thus, only 
twenty years after the treaty of Versailles, secur-. 
ed the exclusive navigation of the great river; 
and, descending from their inland frontier, estab¬ 
lished themselves on the coast of the Gulf of 
Mexico. Spain soon saw that her Colonies 
that.coast, oast of the Mississippi, now virtually 
suiTQunded by the United States, were untenable. 
She therefore, for an equivalent, ceded the Flor- 
idae, and rotired behind the Sabine; and so the 
sea soast of the United States was; now seen to 
begin at that river, and passing along the Gulf 
and around the Peninsula, and beyond the Capes, 
to terminate at the St. Croix, in the Bay of Fundy, 

The course of the European war showed that 
Spain was exhausted. Nearly ali her American 
Colonies, inspired by the example of the United 
States, and sustained by their sympathy, struck 

f for independence, established Republican systems, 
and entered into treaties of amity and commerce 
with the Republic of tho North. 

But the United States yet needed a northern 
passage from their western valleys to the Atlantic 
ocean. The new channel to be opened must 
necessarily have connections, natural or artificial, 
with the inland rivers and lakes. An internal 
trade ramifying the country was a necessary 
basis for commerce, and it would constitute the 
firmest possible national union. Practically, 
there was in the country neither a canal to serve 
for a model, nor an engineer competent to pro¬ 
ject one. The railroad invention had not yet 
been perfected in Europe, nor even conceived in 
the United States. The Federal Government 
alone had adequate resources, but, after long 
consideration and some unprofitable experiments, 
it not only disavowed the policy, but also dis¬ 
claimed the power of making internal improve¬ 
ments. Private capital was unavailable for 
great national enterprises. The States 
convinced of the wisdom of undertaking singly 
works within their'own borders which would be 
wholly or in part useless, unless extended beyond 
them by other States, and which, even although 
they should be useful to themselves, would be 
equally or more beneficial to States which refused 
or neglected to Join in their construction. More¬ 
over, the only source of revenue in the States 
direct taxation—always unreliable in a popular 
Government—and they had no established cred¬ 
its, at home or abroad. Nevertheless, the people 
comprehended the exigency, and their will'open- 
ed a way through all these embarrassments. 
The State of New York began, and she has hith¬ 
erto, although sometimes faltering, prosecuted this 
•great enterprise with unsurpassed fidelity. The 
other States, according to their respective abili¬ 
ties and convictions of interest and duty, have 
co-operated. By canals we havo extended the 
navigation of Chesapeake bay to the coal-fields 
of Midland at Cumberland, and also by the 
way oWfelumbia to the coal-fields of Pennsylva¬ 
nia. By canals, also, we have united Chesapeake 
bay with the Delaware river, and have, with 

, alternating railroads, connected that river with 
the Ohio river and with Lake Erie. By canals 
we have opened a navigation between Philadel¬ 
phia and New York, mingling the waters of the 
Delaware with those of the Raritan. By canals 
we hare given access from two several ports oh 
the Hudson to two different coal-fields in Penn¬ 
sylvania. By canals we have also extended the 
navigation of the Hudson, through Lake Cham¬ 
plain and its outlet, to the St. Lawrence near 
Montreal. We are just opening a channel from 
the Hudson to Lake Ontario, to Cape Vincent, 
near its eastern termination, while we long since 
opened one from the same river to a central har¬ 
bor on that lake at Oswego. A corresponding 
improvement, made by the Canadian authorities 
on the opposite Bhore, prolongs our navigation 
from Lake Ontario to Lake Erie. We have also 

• connected the Hudson river with the eastern 
branch of the Susquehanna, through the valley 
of the Chenango, and again with its western 
tributaries through the Seneca Lake. We are 
also uniting the Hudson with the Alleghany, 
a tributary of the Mississippi, through the valley 
of the Genesee. One long trunk of canal receives 
the trade gathered by most of these tributary 
channels, while it directly unites the Hudson 
with Lake Erie at Buffalo. The shores of that 
great lake are the basis of a second part of the 
same system. Canals connect the Alleghany, in 
the State of Pennsylvania, with Lake Erie at 
Erie; the Ohio river, at Portage and at Cincin¬ 
nati, with Lake Erie, at Cleveland and at Toledo; 
and again the Ohio river, in the State of Indiana, . 
with Lake Erie, through the valley of the Wa¬ 
bash. Lake Superior, hitherto secluded from 
even internal commerce, is now being connected 
with the other great lakes by the canal of the 
Falls of St. Mary; and, to complete the whole, 
the Illinois canal unites the lakes and all the 
extensive system I have described, with the 
Mississippi. Thus, by substituting works purely 
artificial, we have not only dispensed with the 
navigation of the St. Lawrence, but have also 
opened-sa complete circuit of inland navigation 
and traffic between New Orleans, on the Gulf, 
and New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, on 
the Atlantic. The aggregate length of these 
canals is five thousand miles, and that of the 
inland coasts thus washed by natural and arti- 

. ficial channels exceeds twenty thousand Djiles. 
Railroads constitute an auxiliary system of 

improvements, at once more complex and more 
comprehensive. By railroads *we have connect¬ 
ed, or are in the act of connecting, together all the 
principal seaports on the Atlantic coast and on 
the coasts of the Gulf of Mexico, namely: Port¬ 
land, Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Norfolk, Charleston, Mobile, and New Orleans. 
Again—railroads from each or most of these ports 
proceed inland through important towns, to great 

depots on the St. Lawrence, tEe'Lakes, the Ohio, 
and the Mississippi, namely: Quebec, Montreal, 
Ogdensburgh. Oswego, Rochester, Buffalo, Erie, 
Cleveland, Sandusky, Toledo, Monroe, Detroit, 
Chicago, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Louisville, St. 
Louis, Cairo, and Memphis. Again—there are 
tributaries which search out agricultural and 
mineral productions and fabrics, accumulated 
less notable points ; and so a complete system 
perfected, which leaves ho inhabited region u 
explored, while it has for its base the long line 
of seaboard. The aggregate length of these rail¬ 
roads is sixteen thousand miles, and the total 
cost is six hundred millions of dollars. 

Immediately after the purchase of Louisiana, 
President Jefferson having conceived the idea of 
a national establishment on the Pacific coast, an 
exploration of the intervening wastes was made. 
An American navigator about the Bame time vis¬ 
ited the coast itself, and thus laid the foundation 
of a title by discovery. A commercial settlement, 
afterwards planted on the Columbia river by the' 
late John Jacob Astor, perished in the war of 
1812. Ten years ago, the great thought of Pa¬ 
cific colonisation revived, under the influences of 
the commercial activity resulting from the suc¬ 
cessful progress of thesystem of Internal Improve¬ 
ments. Oregon was settled. Two years after¬ 
wards, its boundaries were defined, and it was 
politically organized; and now it constitutes 
two prosperous Territories. 

The social, military, and. ecclesiastical, institu¬ 
tions of Mexico, proved unfavorable to an imme¬ 
diate, success of the Republican system. Revo¬ 
lution became a chronic disease there. Texas 
separated, and practically became independent, 
although Mexico refused to recognise her sepa¬ 
ration. After some years, Texas was admitted 
as a State into our Federal Union. A war which 
ensued, resulted not only in the relinquishment 
of Mexican claims upon Texas, but in the exten¬ 
sion of her coast frontier to the Rio Grande, and 
also in the annexation of New Mexico and Upper 
California to the United States. 

Thus, in sixty-five years after the peace of 
Versailles, the United States advanced from the 
Mississippi, and occupied a line stretching through 
eighteen degrees of latitude on the Pacific coast, 
overlooking the Sandwich Islands and Japan, and 
confronting China, (the Cathay, for which Co¬ 
lumbus was in search when he encountered the 
bewildering vision of San Domingo.) The new 
possession was divided into two Territories and 
the State of California. The simultaneous dis¬ 
covery of native gold in the sands and rocks of 
that State resulted in the instantaneous estab¬ 
lishment of an active commerce, pot only with 
•our Atlantic cities, but also with the ports of 
South America and with the maritime countries 
of Europe, with the Sandwich Islands, and even 
with China. Thus the United States ceased to 
be a mere Atlantic Nation, and assumed the atti¬ 
tude of a great Continental Power, enjoying ocean, 
navigation on either side, and bearing equal and 
similar relations to the eastern and to the west- 

i coast of the Old World. The natural connec¬ 
ts between the Atlantic and the Pacific regions 
yet incomplete; but the same spirit which 

has brought them into political union is at work 
still, and no matter what the Government may 

may leave. Undone, the necessary routes of 
commerce, altogether within and across our own 
domain, will be established. 

The number of States has increased since this 
aggrandizement began, from seventeen to thirty- 
one ; the population from five millions to twenty- 
four millions ; the tonnage employed in commerce 
from one million fo four and a half .millions ;; and 
the National revenue from ten millions to sixty 

illjons of dollars. Within that period, Spain 
has retired altogether from the Continent, and 
two considerable islands in the Antilles are all 
that remain of the New World, which, hardly four 
centuries ago, 'the generous and pious Genoese 
navigator, under the patronage of Isabella, gave 
to the Kingdoms of Castile and Leon. Great 
Britain tenders ns now the freedom of the fishc- 

and of the St. Lawrence, on conditions of 
r to the commerce of her Colonies, and even 

deliberates on the policy of releasing them from 
their allegiance. The influences of the United 
States on the American continent have resulted 
already in the establishment of the Republican 
system everywhere, except in Brazil, and even 
there, in limiting Imperial power. In Europe, 
they have awakened a war of opinion, that, after 
'spreading desolation into the steppes of Russia, 
and to the base of the Carpathian Mountains, 
lias only been suppressed for a time by combina- 

of the capital and of the political forces of 
that continent. In Africa, those influences', aided 
by the benevolent efforts of our citizens, have 
produced the establishment of a Republic, which,' 
beginning, with the abolition-Of the traffic in 
slaves, is going-steadily on towardsthe' moral' 
regeneration of its savage races. In the Sand¬ 
wich Islands, those influences have already effect¬ 
ed, not only- Such a regeneration of the natives, 
but also a political organization, which is bring¬ 
ing that important commercial station directly 
under ear protection. Those influences have . 
opened the ports of Japan, and secured an inter-, 
course of commerce and friendship with its ex¬ 
traordinary people.—numbering forty millions— 
thus overcoming a policy of isolation which they 
had practiced for the period of an hundred and 
fifty years. The Same influences have not only 
procured for ns access to the five principal ports 
of China, but bave also generated a revolution 
there, which promises to bring the three hundred 
millions living within that vast empire into the 
society of the western nations. 

How magnificent is the scene which the rising 
curtain discloses to us here I and how sublime 
the pacific part assigned to Us I 

“ The Eastern nations sink, their glorjwsnds, 
And Empire rises where the sun descends.” 

But, restraining ths imagination from its desire to 
follow the influences of the United States in their 
future progress through the Manillas, and along 
the Indian coast, and beyond the Persian Gulf, 
to the fhr-off Mozambique, let us dwell for a mo¬ 
ment on the visible results of the national ag¬ 
grandizement at home. Wealth has everywhere 
increased, and has been equalized with much suc¬ 
cess in ail the States, new as well as old. In¬ 
dustry has been persevering in opening newly 
discovered resources, and bringing forth their 
treasures, aS! Well as in the establishment of the 
productive arts. The Capitol, which at first 
seemed too pretentious, is extending itself north¬ 
ward and southward upon its noble terrace, to 
receive the representatives of new in-coming 
States. The departments of Executive adminis¬ 
tration continually expand under their loftyarches 
and behind their lengthening colonnades. The 
Federal city, so recently ridiculed fot its ambitious 
solitudes, is extending its broad avennes in all 
directions, and, under the hands of native artists, 

taking on the graces, as well as the fullness, of, 
a capital. Where else will you find authority.so 
august as in a Council composed of the Repre¬ 
sentatives of thirty States, attended by ambassa¬ 
dors from every free city, every republic, and 
every court, in the civilized world? In near prox¬ 
imity and in intimate connection with that capi¬ 
tal, a metropolis has arisen, which gathers, by the 
agency of canals, of railroads, and of coastwise 
navigation, the products Of industry in every form 
throughout the North American States, as well 
those under foreign jurisdiction as those which 
constitute the Union, and distributes them in ex¬ 
change over the globe ; a city whose wealth and 
credit supply or procure the.capital employed in 
all the great financial move®fents within the Re¬ 
public, and whose press, in all its departments of 
science, literature, religion, philanthropy, and 
politics, is a national one, Thus expansion and 
aggrandizement, whose natural tendency is to 
produce debility and dissolution, have operated 
here to create, what before was wanting, a social, 
political, and commercial centre. 

In considering the causes of this material 
growth, allowance must be made liberally for 
great advantages of space, climate, and resources, 

■ well as for the weakness of outward resist- 
:e, for the vices of foreign Governments, and 
the disturbed and painful condition of society j 

under them—causes which have created and sus¬ 
tained a tide of emigration towards the United 
States, unparalleled, at least, in modern times. 
Butwlien all this allowance shall have been made, 

shall still find that the phenomenon is chiefly 
i to the operation here of some great ideas, 

either unknown before, or not before rendered so 
effective. These ideas are, first, the equality of men 
in a State, that is to say, the.equality of men eon?-, 
stituting a State; secondly, the equality of States 
in combination, or, in other words, the equality of 
States constituting a nation. By the. Constitution « 
of every State in the American Union, each oiti- j 
zen is guarantied his natural rights of life, liber¬ 
ty, and the pursuit of happiness; and he, at the 
same.time, is guarantied a share of the sovereign 
power, equal to that which can be assumed by 
any other citizen. This is the equality of men 
in the State. By the Constitution of the United 
States, there are no subjects. Every citizen of 
any one State is a free and equal citizen of the 
United States. Again, by the Constitution of the 
United States, there are no provinces, no depend- ' 
encies. The Union is constituted by States, and 
all of them s tand .Upon the same level of political 
rights. 

The reduction of the two abstractions which 
I have mentioned into the concrete, in the Con-: 
stitutions of the United States, was. like most 
other inventions, mainly due to accident. There 
were thirteen several States, in each of which, 
owing to fortunate circumstances attending their, 
original colonization, each citizen was not only 
free, but -also, practically equal in his exercise of 
political power to every other citizen of that State. 
The freedom and equality of the citizen, and.the 
inalienability of bis jigtural rights, was solemnly 

reaffirmed in the Declaration of Independence. 
These thirteen States were severally free and in¬ 
dependent of each other. They therefore were 
equal States. Each was a. sovereign. They need¬ 
ed free and mutual commerce among themselves, 
and some regulation securing to each equal facil¬ 
ities of commerce with foreign countries. A 
union was necessary to the attainment of these 
ends. But the citizens of each.State:were unwill¬ 
ing to surrender either their natural and inalien¬ 
able rights, or the guardianship of them, to a com., 
mon Government over them all, even to attain the 
union which they needed so much. So a Federal 
Central Government was established, which was 
sovereign only in commerce, at home, and abroad, 
and in the communications with other nations; 
that is to say, sovereign only in regard to the 
mutual internal relations of the States them¬ 
selves, and in regard to foreign affairs. In this 
Government, the States were practically equal 
constituents, although that equality was mod¬ 
ified by some limitations found necessary to 
secure the assent of some 6f the States. The 
States were not dissolved, nor disorganized, but 
they remained really States, just as before, exist¬ 
ing, independently of each other and of the. Union, 
and exercising sovereignty in all the mumoipal 
departments of society. " The citizen of each 
State also retained all his natural rights equally 
in the Union and in the State to which he be¬ 
longed, and the United States were: constituted 
by the whole mass of such citizens throughout 
all the several States. There was an unoccupied 
common domain, which the several. States surren¬ 
dered to the Federal authorities, to the end. that 
it might be settled; oolohized, and divided into 
other States, to be organized and to become mem¬ 
bers of the Union on an equal footing with the 
original States. When additions-to this domain 
were made from foreign countries, the same prin¬ 
ciples seemed to be the only ones upon which the 
Government could be extended over them; and 
so, with some qualifications unimportant on the 
present occasion, they became universal in their 
application. 

No other nation, pursuing a career of aggrand¬ 
izement, has adopted the great ideas thus devel¬ 
oped in the United States. The Macedonian 
conquered kingdoms for the mere gratification of 
conquest, and they threw off the sway he estab¬ 
lished over them as soon as the sword dropped- 
from his hand. The Roman conquered, because 
tho alien was a barbarian rival and enemy, and 
because Rome must fill the world alone. The 
empire,, thus extended, fell under tho blows of 
enemies, subjugated but'not subdued, as soon as 
.the central power had lost its vigor. " The Otto¬ 
man, although he conquered with the sword, 
conciliated the subjected tribes by admitting 
them to the rites of a new and attractive religion. 
The religion, however, was of this world, and 
sensual, and therefore it debased its votaries. 
France attempted to conquer Europe in retalia¬ 
tion for wrongs committed, against herself; but 
the bow broke in her hands, just as it was bent 
to discharge tho last shaft. Spain has planted 
many Colonies and conquered many,States, but 
the Castilian was proud and haughty; he en¬ 
slaved the native and oppressed the creole. The 
Czar wins his wiy amid. kindred races, as a 
parent, extending protection in the enjoyment of. 
a common religion. But the paternal relation in ! 
polities is a fiction of despotism, which extin- i 
giiishes .all individual energy and all social am¬ 
bition. Great Britain has been distinguished 
from all' these vulgar conquerors. She is a civ¬ 
ilizer and a missionary. She has planted many 
Colonies in the West, and conquered many and 
vast countries in the East, and has carried Eng¬ 
lish laws and the English language around .the' 
world. But Great Britain at home is an aristoc¬ 
racy. Her Colonies can neither be equal to her, 
nor yet independent. Her subjects in those 
countries may be free, but they cannot be Brit¬ 
ons. Consequently, her dependencies are always 
discontented, and insomuch as they are possessed 
or swayed by freemen, they are only retained in 
their connection with the British throne by the 
presence of military and naval force. You iden- ; 
tify an American State or Colony by the absence 
of the Federal power. Everywhere, on the con¬ 
trary, you identify a British Colony, whether in 
British America, or on the Pacific coast, or on 
its islands, or in Bombay, or in' India, or at 
St. Helena, or at Gibraltar, or on the Ionian isles, 
by the music of the imperial drum-beat and the 
frown of royal battlements. Great Britain al¬ 
ways inspires fear, and often commands respect, 
but she has no friends ip the wide family of 
nations. So it has happened, that heretofore 
nations have either repelled, or exhausted, or 
disgustod the Colonies they planted and the 
countries they conquered. 

The United States, on the contrary, expand by, 
force," not of arms, but of attraction. The native 
colonist no sooner reaches a new and distant; 
home, whether in a cleft of the Rocky Mountains, 
or on the seashore, than he proceeds to fouqd ai. 
State, in which his natural and inviolate rights 
shall be secure, and which shall become an equal 
member of the Federal Union, enjoying its pro-. 
teotion, and sharing its. growing greatness and 
renown. Adjacent States, though of: foreign 
habits, religion, and descent, especially if they 
are defenceless, look with favor upon the ap¬ 
proach of a power that: will leave them in full, 
enjoyment of the rights of. nature, and, at the 
same time that it may absorb theifi, will spare 
their corporate existence and individuality. The 
attraction increases as commerce widens the cir¬ 
cle of the national influence. 

If these positions seem to require modification1 
t ail, the very modifications will, nevertheless, 
erve to illustrate and sustain the general prin- 
ipies involved. The people of Mexico resist 

annexation because they fear it would result in 
their being outnumbered by Americans, and so 
lead to the restoration of African slavery, which 
they have abolished. The natives of the Sand¬ 
wich Islands take alarm lest by annexation they 
may themselves be reduced to slavery. The 
people of the Canadas hesitate because they 
disapprove the modifications of the principles of. 
equality of men and of equality of States in favor 
of slaveholding States, which were admitted in, 
the Federal' Constitution. 

What is the moral to be drawn from tho phys¬ 
ical progress of tho United States? It is, that the 
strongest bonds of cohesion in society are Com¬ 
merce and gratitude for protected freedom. 

While the majestic progress of the United 
States is no longer denied as a fact, it is, never¬ 
theless, too generally regarded as p.urely acci¬ 
dental, and likely to cease through a want of 
corresponding intelligence find virtue. The prin¬ 
ciple assumed in this reasoning is just. A nation 
deficient in intelligence and virtue is an ignoble 
one, and no ignoble race can retain an enlarged 
empire. But examination will show that the 
facts assumed are altogether erroneous. In order 
to prove that we are deficient in intelligence, the 
monuments of ancient and modem nations, all of 
whom have either completed their courses or 
passed the middle point, are arrayed before us, 
and we are challenged to exhibit similit monu¬ 
ments of equal merit on the part of the United 
States ; as if time was not-an essential condition 
of achievement, and as if, also, circumstances 
exerted no influence in directing the activity Of 
nations. It is true that we can show no cam¬ 
paigns equal to those of Caisar, or of Frederick, 

of Napoleon; and no inspirations of the divine 
t equal to the Iliad, or the Eneid, or the Inferno, 
the dramas of Shakspeare. But it is equally 

le, that neither Greece, nor Rome, nor France, 
r England, has erected a tower as high as 

Babel, or a mausoleum so massive as the grand 
Pyramid. 

Reasoning a priori, it la manifest, that inso¬ 
much as the physical progress of the United 
States has been unprecedented while it has fol¬ 
lowed a method, and insomuch as this progress 
has been conducted with magnanimity through 
many temptations and embarrassments, it is of 
itself no unworthy monument of national intelli¬ 
gence. 

The Constitutions (of tho States and of the 
Union) are confessedly unsurpassed. Grant, 
’ - ‘ 11 ”- -at political ideas true, that all the great political ideas which 

-e-embodied in them, were before known; grant, 
moreover, that a favorable conjuncture for redu¬ 
cing those abstractions to the concrete had come ; 
grant, also, that favorable conditions of nature 
and human Society concurred — nevertheless, 

en then was ever higher genius, or great- 
talent, displayed, in conducting the affairs of 
:n, than were exercised first in framing the 

many peculiar and delicate parts of that system 
of Government, with proportions so accurate that 
each might bear the very tension and pressure to 
which it was to be exposed, and then in bringing 
all those parts together, and forging them into 
pne great machine with such wonderful skill, 
that at the very first touch of the propelling pop¬ 
ular spring, it went, at .once into full and per¬ 
fect operation, and has continued its movements 
for sevonty years, in prosperity as well as in ad¬ 
versity, amid the factions generated by a long 
peace, and the disturbances of war—not only 
without interruption or irregularity, but even 
without a jar. Consider the sagacity of the People 
that, amid the clouds of jealousy and the storms 
of passion, raised by heated partisans, deliberate¬ 
ly examined, and resolutely adopted, that won¬ 
derful yet untried mechanism, so contrived for 
their use, and decided that it should not merely 
have a trial, but'should stand forever, the only ' 
Government of themselves and of their posterity. 
Consider, that not only was this vast engine set 
in motion by the voluntary act of the People, but 
it has also been kept in motion by their own 
perpetually renewed conseht and direct activity; 
and that, although like every other combination 
of forces, it has its dead points, yet it passes 
through them with perfect regularity, and without 

the watchful performance by the People, 
moments, of the functions devolved upon them. 
Consider how many and various are the human 
wills, which meet and concur every time a fresh 
impulse is given to' the great mechanism. A 
majority of the States, neglecting or refusing to 
act on any such occasion, could bring the Gov¬ 
ernment to a dead stand. Consider that the Peo¬ 
ple not only interfere on such critical occasions, 
but-also that they are continually supplying the 
necessary force to sustain the movement's of the 
subordinate parts of the machine. 

There are two and a half millions of electors, 
and every one of these is charged with the per¬ 
formance, for the most part annually, with four 
several classes of functions, in as many distinct 
spheres. Once, .generally, in each year, tho doct¬ 
ors choose a mayor or supervisor, aldermen or 
trustees, or select men, justices of the peace, po¬ 
lice officers, clerks, assessors of taxes, commis- 
•sionors of public charities, commissioners of 
streets, roads, and bridges, and subalterns, or.1 
other officers of the militia, in their respective 
cities, towns, or other forms of municipalities. 

higher grade, to execute judicial, ministerial, 
and fiscal powers, of a similar nature, within 
the counties, which embrace several cities, towns, 
and municipalities. Again—-they elect Governors, 
Lieutenant Governors, Senators arid Representa¬ 
tives, Judges, Treasurers, Ministers of Finance, 
of Education, of Public Works, and of Char¬ 
ities, in the States constituted by such coifflties---. 
States sovereign in all things, except the few de¬ 
partments they havo voluntarily assigned to the 
Federal Union. Once more—the citizens choose, - 
once in two years, Representatives, and once in 
three years, Senators, who exercise the legislative 
powers of the Republic; and once in four years, 
the Vice President and President of the United 
States, its Chief Executive Magistrates. Th'e peace, 
order, prosperity, and happiness, and even the 
Bafety of. society, rest manifestly on the soundness 
of judgment with which these many and various 
electoral trusts are discharged. Reflect now, for 
a moment, on the perturbations of’society, the de¬ 
vices and combinations of parties, and the appli¬ 
ances of corruption, to which the electoral body 
is at all times exposed. Could these functions 
be performed with results so generally atispicioiis, 
if the People of the United States did not, as a 
mass, excel other nations in intelligence, as much 
as in the.gOod fortune of inheriting shch extra¬ 
ordinary institutions? 

Look at-the operation of this system in yet an¬ 
other aspect. Not only the Constitutions of the 
several States, but even the Constitution of the 
Union, stands only by the voluntary consent of 
the People. By physical force, which there is no1 
Government force to suppress, they could subvert 
any or all of these Constitutions. Even without 
force, and acting only by agreement, but in con¬ 
formity to certain established conditions, they 
can change or subvert all these Constitutions. 
There is indeed no. restraining power actingupon 
them, from within or from without. Practically, 
they do change the Constitutions of the several 
States once in twenty years. Yet they work 
su*h changes generally without comiSptisn,. and- 
they have never made one without replacing the 
Constitution removed by a better one. A few ofl 
the States inherited the jurisprudence of the civiP| 
law, and all the others the common and statute 
laws ol England. Does any one deny that they 
have sagaciously retained all the parts of those 
excellent codes which were essential to order : 
and civil liberty, and have modified others only 
so far as was required by the changing circum¬ 
stances of society and the ever-improving, senti¬ 
ments of justice and humanity? Let our logical, 
amendments of the rules of evidence, and our 
simple process of pleading and practice in courts 
of justice, our meliorations of imprisonment for 
debt, and of eleemosynary laws, and of peniten¬ 
tiary systems, indicate the intellectual vigor -.arid' 
wisdom of the. American People. 

Modem invention, until the close of the 'last 
century, was chiefly employed in discovering new 
laws of nature, and in shaping those discoveries 
into the forms of theories and maxims. Thus 
far, in the present century,' Invention has em¬ 
ployed itself in applying those theories and max¬ 
ims, by various devices of mechanism, or other¬ 
wise, to practical use. in Europe, those devices 
are chiefly such as regard sesthetie effect. In 
America, on the other hand, those devices are 
such as have for their object the increase of 
power. Required to subdue nature through a 
broad range quickly, and to bring forth her vari¬ 
ous resources with haste, and yet having num¬ 
bers inadequate and capital quite unequal to 
such labors, the American studies chiefly econ¬ 
omy and efficiency. He has examined every 
instrument, and engine, and combination, and 
composition, received from his elder transatlantic., 
brother, in the light .of those objects, and has 

one. He aims at doing the most that is possible 
as quickly as possible; and tbfs.characteristic is 
manifested equally in his weapons of war and 
his instruments of peace, whether they are to be 
used in the nSltj or in the wretehop, or on the 
sea—the fire-arm, tne axe, the plough, the rail¬ 
road, the clipper ship, the steftirf engine, and the 
printing press. His railroads cost less and are 
less perfect than those in other countries, but he 
builds, ten miles where they have only three. He 
moves passengers and freights on such roads and 
in his ships with les3 safety, bnt with greater 
cheapness and velocity. He prepares his news¬ 
papers, his magazines, and his treatises, yvith less 
care, but he prints an hundred for one. If the 
European has failed to give him a necessary 
principle, or to embody it in a practical machine, 
he finds out the one, or constructs the other 
promptly for himself. He wanted machines for- 
working up his forests, and he invented foe. saw- 
gang, and the grooving and planing machines; 
for cleaning his cotton, and he invented the giri ; 
for harvesting his wheat, and ho invented the 
reaper. He needed mechanipal force to navigate 
his long rivers and broad lakes',-and he'converted 
the steam engine into a marine power. lie need¬ 
ed despatch in communicating intelligence,, and 
he placed his lightning-rod horizontally, and 
beating it into a wire, converted it into a writing 
telegraph. • " • 

Fifty years ago, there was no American Science- 
and no American Literature'.' Now, there is an 
American tenancy in every intellectual depart¬ 
ment, and none acknowledge its presence and 
usefulness more freely than those whose fame has 
least to fear from competition. 

It seoms to me that this intellectual develop- 
•mentof the United States i3 due chiefly to the 
adoption of the great idea of universal emulation. 
Our Constitutions and laws open every depart¬ 
ment of human enterprise and ambition to all 
citizens, without respect to birth, or class, or con¬ 
dition, and steadily though cautiously exert a 
power quite effective in preventing any accidental 
social inequality from becoming fixed and per¬ 
manent. 

There still remains tho question, whether the 
moral development is co-ordinate with those of 
physical power and mind in the United States. A 
Republic may be safe, even though it be weak,. 
and though, it be in-a considerable degree intel¬ 
lectually inactive, as is seen in Switzerland ; but 
a Republic pannot exist without virtue. 

It will not suffice to examine the question 
through the lens of traditional prejudice. In all 
nations, a kind of reverence is paid to antiquity. 
There is no one that does not trace it's lineage" 
from the gods, or from those who were especially 
favored by gods. Every people has had its age 
of gold, or Augustan age, or heroic age—an age 
alas I forever passed. These prejudices are noi 
altogether unwholesome. Although they pro¬ 
duce a conviction of declining virtue, which it 
unfavorable to generous emulation, yet a People 
at once ignorant and irreverential would neces¬ 
sarily become licentious. Nevertheless,, such, 
prejudices ought to he modified.. It is not true, 
that in the period of a nation’s rise, from disorder 
to refinement, it is not able to continually surpass 
itself. "Wo see tife present plainly, distinctly, with 
all its coarse outlines, its rough inequalities, its 
dark blots, and its glaring deformities We bear 
all its tumultuous sounds and jarring discards. 
We see and hear the pa3t, through a distance 
which reduces all its inequalities to a plane, mel¬ 
lows all its shades into a pleasing hue, and- sub¬ 
dues even its hoarsest voices into harmony. In 
our. own case, the prejudice is less erroneous than 
in most others. The Revolutiouafy age was truly 
a heroic one. Its exigencies "called forth the 
genius and the talents and the virtues of society,- 
and. they ripened amid the hardships of a long 
and severe trial. But there were selfishness, and 
vice, and factions, then, as now, although compar¬ 
atively subdued and repressed. You have only to 
consult impartial history, to learn that neither 
public faith, nor public loyalty, nor private virtue, 
culminated at that period in our own coufitry,* 
while a mere glance at the literature, or at the 
stage, or at the politics, of any European country, 
in any previous age, reveals the fact that it 

* “ I ought not to object to your reverence for 
“ your fathers, as you call them, meaning, I 
“ presume, the Government and those concerned 
“ in the direction of public affairs; much less 
“ could I be displeased at.your numbering 
“ among them: But, to tell you a very great 
“ Cret, as far as I am capable of comparing the 
“ merits of different periods, I have no reason to 
11 believe that we were better than you'are. We 
“ had as many poor cre'atures’and selfish beings, 
“ in proportion, among us, as you have among 
“you; nor were there then more enlightened 

men, of in. greater number, in proportion, than1 
“ there are now.”—-John Adams’t Letter to Josiah 
Quincy, Feb. 9, 1811. 

marked, more distinctly than the present, by 
licentious morals and mean ambition. 

Reasoning a priori again, as we did in another 
case, it is only just to infer in favor of the United; 
States an improvement of morals from their es¬ 
tablished progress in knowledge and power; 
otherwise, tho phifosophy of society, is misunder¬ 
stood, and we must change all our courses, and 
henceforth seek safety in imbecility; and virtue in 
superstition and ignorance. 

"What shall be the testtif the national morals ? 
Shall it be the'eccentricity of crimes? Certainly 
not; for then tee must compare the criminal ec¬ 
centricity of to-day with that of yesterday. 

Loyalty to the State is a public virtue. Was 
It 'ever deeper-toned or more universal than it is 
now ? I know’rtliere are ebullitions of passion 
and discontent, sometimes breaking out into dis¬ 
order and violence ; .but was faction ever more 
effectually disarmed and harmless than it is note? 
There is a loyalty that springs, from the affection 
that we: bear to our native soil. This we have, 
as. strong as any people. But it is not the soil; 
alone, nor yet the soil beneath oar feet and the 
skies over our Leads, that constitute our country. - 
It is its freedom, equality, justice, greatness, and 
glory. Who among iiS is so low as to be insensi¬ 
ble of an interest in them ? .Four hundred thou¬ 
sand natives of other lands every year voluntarily 
renounce their own sovereigns, and swear fealty 
to oiir own. Who has’ ever known an American 
to transfer his allegiance to a foreign Power? 

The spirit of the laws, in any country, is- a true 
index to the morals of a people, just in proportion 
to the power they exercise in making them. Who 
complains, hero os elsewhere, that crime or im¬ 
morality blots our statute-books with licentious 
enactments? 

The characters of a country’s-magistrates, legis¬ 
lators, and captains, chosen, by a people, reflect 
their own. It is true, that in the earnest canvass¬ 
ing, which so frequently-recurring elections 
quire, suspicion often follows the 
scandal follows in the footsteps of the 
Yet, whep... hiis Course has been finished, what 
magistrate has left a name tarnished by corrup¬ 
tion, or what, statesman' bas left an act or bn 
opinion so erroneous that decent charity cannot 
excuse, though it may disapprove. What chief¬ 
tain ever tempered military triumph with so much 
moderation as he Who, when he had placed our 
standard on the battlements of -the capital of 
Mexico, not only received an offer of supreme au¬ 
thority . from the conquered nation, but .declined 
t? 

The manhers of a nation are the outward form 
of its inner life. .Where is woman held in so 
chivalrous, respect, and where ®bes she deserve 
that eminence better ? Where, is . property snore 
safe, commercial honor better sustained, or hu¬ 
man life"more sacred ? 

Moderation is a virtue in private and in public, 
life, Has not the-great increase of private wealth 
manifested itself chiefly, in widening the circle of 
education and elevating the standard of popular 
intelligence? With forces Which, if combined 
•and directed by ambition, would subjugate this 
Continent at once, we have made only two very 
short wars; the one confessedly a war of defence, 
and the other ended by paying for a peace, and 
for a domain already fully conquered. 

Where lies the secret of the increase of virtue 
which has thus been established ? I think it will 
be found in the entire emancipation of the con¬ 
sciences of men from either direct or indirect con¬ 
trol, by established ecclesiastical or political sys¬ 
tems. Religious classes, Eke political parties, have 
been left to compete in the great work of moral 
education, and to entitle themselves to the confi¬ 
dence .and affection of society, by the purity of 
their faith and of morals. 

I am well aware that some, who may be willing • 
to adopt the general conclusions of this argu¬ 
ment, will object that it is not altogether sustain¬ 
ed by the action of the Government itself, how- 
ever'true it may be that it is sustained by the 
great action of society. I cannot enter a field 
where truth is to be sought amongst the disputa¬ 
tions of passion and prriudice. I may say, how¬ 
ever, in reply, first, that^he Governments of the 
United States, although more perfect than any 
other, and although they embrace the great ideas 
of the age more folly than any other, are, never¬ 
theless. like all other-Governments, foundfed on 
.compromises of some abstract truths and of j 
.some natural rights. 

As Government is impressed by its Constitu¬ 
tion, so.it must necessarily, act. This may suffice 
to explain the phenomenonoomplained of. But it 
is true, also, that no Government ever did alto¬ 
gether act out, purely and- for a-long period, the 
spirit of its original Constitution. Hence it is 
that we are so well told by Bolingbroke, that 
every nation must perpetually renew its Consti¬ 
tution, or perish. Hence, moreover, It' W a great 
excellence of our system, that sovereignty resides, 
not in Congress and the President, nor yet in the 

VGoverHmeHts' of-ttie WtBfespfint in the People of 
the United States. If the sovereign be just and 
firm and uncorrupted, the Governments can al¬ 
ways be brought back from any aberration, and 
even the Constitutions themselves, if in any de¬ 
gree imperfect, can be amended. This great idea 
of the sovereignty of the People over their Gov¬ 
ernments glimmers in the.British System, while it 
fills our own with a broad and glowing light. 

“ Let not your King and Parliament in one, 
“ Much less apart, mistake themselves for that 
“ Which is most worthy to be thought upon, 
“ Nor think they are essentially the State. 
“ Let them not fancy that the authority 
“ And privileges on them bestowed, 
“ Conferr’d, are to set up a majesty, 
“ Or a power or a glory of their own; 
“ But let them know it was for a deeper life 
“ Which they but represent; 
“ That there’s on-earth a yet auguster thing, 
“ Veil’d though.it be, than Parliament or King.” 
Gentlemen, you are devoted to the pursuit of 

knowledge, in, order that you may impart it to 
the State. What Fenelon was to France, you are 
to yotlr. country. Before you teach, let me enjoin 
upon you to study well the capacity and the dispo¬ 
sition of the American People. I have tried to. 
prove to you only that they are youthful, vigor¬ 
ous, and apt, and', therefore, that they are wor¬ 
thy,' and will make noble uses of. your best in- 

VETO OF THE BIVEK AND 

The following message was on Friday re¬ 
ceived by the House of Representatives. ItB 
import was understood, but it was not read 
prior to the adjournment : 

Washington, August*4,1854. 
To the House of Representatives : 

I have received tho hill entitled “An aot 
making appropriations for the repair, preser¬ 
vation, and completion, of certain publio works 
heretofore oommenced under the authority of 
law/’ It reaches me in the expiring hours of 
the session, and time does not allow full oppor¬ 
tunity for examining and considering its pro¬ 
visions, or of stating at length the reasons 
which forbid me to give it my signature. It 
belongs to that class of measures whioh are 
commonly known as internal improvements by 
the General Government, and which, from a 
very early period, have been deemed of doubt¬ 
ful constitutionality and expediency, and have 
thus failed to obtain the approbation of suo- 
oessive Chief Magistrates. 

Oa such an examination of this bill as it has 
been in my power to make, I recognise in it 
certain provisions national in their oharaoter, 
and whioh, if they stood alone, it would be 
compatible with my conviotion of publio duty 
to assent to; but at the same time it embraces 
others which are merely local, and not, it 
judgment, warranted by any safe or true 
etruction of the Constitution. 

To make proper and sound discriminations 
between these different provisions would re- 
qeiro a deliberate disoussion of general princi¬ 
ples, as well as a careful scrutiny of details, 
for the purpose of rightfully applying those 
principles to eaoh separate item of appropria¬ 
tion. Public opinion with regard to the value 
and importance of internal improvements in 
the oountry is undivided. There is a disposi¬ 
tion, on all hands, to have them prosecuted 
with energy, and to see the benefits sought to 
be attained by them fully realized. 

The prominent point of difference between 
those who have been regarded as the friends 
of a system of internal improvements by tho 
General Government, and those adverse to 
such a system, has been one of constitutional 
power, though mere or less connected with 
considerations of expediency. My own judg¬ 
ment, it is well known, has, on both grounds, 
been opposed to a “general system of internal 
improvements” by the Federal Government. 
T have entertained the most serious doubts, 
from the inherent difficulties of its application, 
as well sb from past unsatisfactory experience, 
whothor the "power could be so exercised by 
the General Government as to render its uso 
advantageous either to the country at large or 
effectual for the accomplishment of the object 
contemplated. 

I shall consider it incumbent on me to pre¬ 
sent to Congress, at its next session, a matured 
view of the whole subject, and to endeavor to 
define, approximately at least, and acoording 
to my own convictions, what appropriations of 
this nature by the General Government the 
great interests of the United States require, 
and the Constitution will admit and sanction, 

in case no substitute should be devised capable 
of reconciling differences, both of constitution¬ 
ality and expediency. 

In the absence of the requisite means and 
time for duly considering the whole subject at 
present, and dismissing such possible substitute, 
it becomes necessary to return this bill to the 
House of Representatives, in whioh it origina¬ 
ted, and, for the reasons thus briefly submitted 
to tho consideration of Congress, to withhold 
from it my approval. 

Franklin Pierce. 

From tho Boston Commonwealth. 
THS FUGITIVE SLAVE ACT UNCONSTITUTIONAL, 

Several weeks ago, Judge A. D. Smith, of 
the Supreme Court of Wisconsin, discharged 
from custody Sherman M. Booth, accused of 
rescuing a slave, upon the ground that the Fu¬ 
gitive Slave Act was unconstitutional and void. 
Judge Smith’s deoision is a dooumont of great 
clearness and ability, and we intended, before 
this time, to publish it, or at least that part of 
it in whioh he so clearly shows that Congress 
has no right whatever to pass any such statute, 
and vindicates the necessity of the State au¬ 
thorities standing up firmly against tho usur¬ 
pations of the General Government. An ap¬ 
peal was taken from the deoision to the full 
bench, and on the 19 th inst., at Madison, Chief j 
Justice Edward V. Whiton, delivered the opin¬ 
ion of the Court, (Justice Crawford only dis¬ 
senting,) sustaining the decision of Judge Smith, 
and re-affirming tfcl order discharging Mr. 
Booth. The New York Tribune of yesterday 
contains the decision in full. It occupies throe 
columns of that paper, about half of which 
space, however, is occupied with incidental and 
collateral questions, (some of them very im¬ 
portant, such as, for instance, the right of a 
State Court to take a person out of the custody 
of the United States officers.) 

Approaching the question of constitution¬ 
ality, the Court consider the argument of coun¬ 
sel that it has been settled by decisions of the 
Supreme Court in reference to the statute of 
1793. Tho Court held that there are certain 
points of difference between the law of 1793 
and the aot of 1850, whioh are essential; and 
that, therefore, a deoision of the constitution¬ 
ality of one, does not, o£ necessity, embrace the 
other—except, perhaps, as to the question of 
the power of Congress. This point, so ably ar¬ 
gued by Judge Smith, is passed over by the 
whole Court. They oonsider, in the first plaoe, 
the Constitution to be violated, because the act 
attempts to vest judicial powers in offioers ore- 
atod by Congress, and unknown to the Consti¬ 
tution ; and, in the second plaoe, withholds 
from the person claimed the right to a trial by 
jury, before he oan he delivered Up to the 
claimant. 

Upon the second point, the Court quote the 
words of the Constitution, that no person shall 
be deprived of his life, liberty, or property, 
without due process of law; and also the Ian- 
ciiaom of indicia! decisions, that “ due nroeesi guage of judicial decisions, that “ due process 
of law” means “ by indictment, or presentment 
of good and lawful men.” The plea that slaves 
are not persons, within the meaning of the 
Constitution, does not avail, because persons 
whcf*are free are liable to bo arrested and de¬ 
prived of their liberty without trial by their 
peers. We quote the reasoning on this point, 
being the conclusion of the decision: 

“It will be observed, that the claimant can 
go before any Court of record, or any Judge 
thereof, in vacation, and make satisfactory 
proof to suoh Court or Judge in vacation, of the 
escape, and that the person escaping owes ser¬ 
vice or labor to such party. 

“It then beoomeB the duty of the Court to 
cause a reoord to be made of the matters so 
proved, and also a description of the person 
escaping, and suoh reoord being exhibited to 
any Judge, Commissioner, or other officer au¬ 
thorized by law to cause persons escaping from 
servioo or labor to be delivered up, shall be 
held and taken to be conclusive evidence of 
the fact of osoape, and that tho service or la¬ 
bor of the person escaping is due to the party 
in such record mentioned. This testimony is 
taken and this record is made in the absence 
of the person to he affected by the proceeding; 
he has no opportunity to cross-examine the 
witnesses who depose to the facts whioh are 
thus conclusively proved; but without his 
knowledge, evidence is manufactured, which, 
by virtue of this aot, proves beyond question 
that he is a slave, and that he has escaped from 
servitude. 

“We are at a loss to peroeive how this pro¬ 
ceeding, by virtue of whioh a freeman becomes 
a slave, can be justly called 1 due process of 
law,’ in the sense in whioh that language is 
used in the Constitution. We are aware that 
it has been said that the proceedings before 
the Commissioner do not determine the ques¬ 
tion of freedom or slavery, that the fugitive is 
only sent back to the State from whioh he is 
alleged to have escaped; and when he reaches 
there, he is a freeman or a slave, as his status 
shall bo determined by the looal law. It is 
further said that those proceedings are analo¬ 
gous to those by whioh the fugitive from jus¬ 
tice is delivered up, to bo taken to the State 
from whioh he has escaped; that a person 
may be arrested by virtue merely of indict¬ 
ment, founded on an affidavit, made before a 
magistrate, charging him with treason, felony, 
or other erime, committed in in some other 
State; and that, upon the production of a copy 
of the indictment or affidavit certified as au¬ 
thentic by tho Governor or Chief Magistrate 
of the State or Territory from which he fled, he 
shall be delivered up* to be taken back. 

“It is said, that as this proceeding does not 
deprive tho person of his liberty in the sense 
in whioh that term is used in the Constitution, 
but merely delivers him up, to be taken to the 
State where, according to the indictment or 
affidavit, the offence was committed, to bo dealt 
with according to the looal law, so neither do 
these prooeedings accomplish more than the 
mere transfer of the alleged fugitive to the 
Stato where, as is claimed, bo owes service or 
labor, by force of the local law. We think 
this is a mistaken view of tho question. The 
fugitive from justice is delivered to an agent 
appointed by the Governor of the State where 
the offence is alleged to have been committed, 
without any adjudication upon the question of 
his guilt or innocence; in other words, he is 
delivered to the officer of the law, and is in the 
custody of the law, for the purpose of being 
taken to the State where alone he oan be tried 
for the alleged offence. But the case is very 
different with tho alleged fugitive from labor. 
There is an adjudication before the Commis¬ 
sioner that he owes service or labor, and that 
he has escaped. By force of the aot of Con¬ 
gress under consideration, the reoord made in 
the State from which he is said to have es¬ 
caped, is conclusive evidence that his status is 
that of a slave. 

“The Commissioner is obliged, if his identity 
is proved, so to adjudge, and the certificate 
whioh is given to the claimant is given beoause 
the Commissioner has so adjudged. Moreover, 
the Commissioner can only give the certificate 
to the claimant, who must be- tho person to 
whom the labor or service is due, his agent or 
attorney, and it is given to him for that reason. 
It is not material to inquire what the condition 
of the person will be when he has been taken 
to the State where the labor or service is said 
to be due. He may regain his freedom ; but if 
ho does, it will be by force of the law of the 
State, and not by virtue of the act of Congress 
under consideration; for under that he has 
been adjudged a slave, and by foroe of it he 
has been taken as a slave, by the person ad¬ 
judged to be his owner, his agent or attorney, 
from the State where he was arrested to the 
State from which he is alleged to have esoaped. 

“ We are therefore obliged to conclude that 
the alleged fugitive from labor is taken back to 
the State from whioh ho is Baid to have es¬ 
caped, not as a person merely charged with 
being a slave, but as a person who has' been 
proved and adjudged to be a slave, and, as we 
believe, without duo process of law—Without 
having his rights passed upon and determined 
by a jury of his peers. Wo think it essential 
that his right should be maintained by all 
courts and all tribunals,'and for the reasons 
above given we must affirm the order made in 
this oase, discharging the relator.” 

We hail this decision of a highly respect¬ 
able State Court, as evidence of a tendency ii 

and Robert Rantoul, jr,, havo held the Bame 
opinion. 

Encouraged by this bold opinion of the Wis¬ 
consin Court, we cannot doubt that before long 
the Northern courts generally will oome to the 
same conclusion; and then, in face of the mass 
of judicial opinion in the largest section of the 
country, the law cannot stand, but must be 
materially modified or repealed. Lot it be 
pronounced by the Judges unoonstitntional, as 
it has been adjudged by the people to be inhu¬ 
man and wioked, and it will soon be swept 
away from tho statute book whieh it disgra- 

CONGRESS. 
THIRTY-THIRD CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION. 

The session of Thursday oontinued until five 
o’clock this morning, when a recess was taken 
until Dine. 

In tho Senate, tho Naval Appropriation bill 
occupied a largo portion of the sitting. Among 
the amendments rejected was one to pay 
$113,600 to the Pacific Mail Steamer Company, 
for the use of their propeller Columbus in the 
publio Bervice against the filibusters in Lower 
California. The vote was 11 to 30. An amend¬ 
ment was agreed to, appropriating #100.000 
for a naval depot on tho right bank of the Mis¬ 
sissippi, near Now Orleans. The item for the 
Memphis navy yard was rejected. »An amend¬ 
ment to provide for a retired list of offioers was 
adopted. An amendment to incorporate into 
the naval servioo of the United States the sur¬ 
viving offioers of the late Texas navy, was re¬ 
jected; hut another amendment, giving them 
full pay from tho time of annexation to the 
present period, was adopted. The bill was then 
passed- The Llght-honse bill was also passed. 

In the House, Mr. Hunt’s resolution to re¬ 
move from office the Clerk, for allowing altera¬ 
tions to be made in the Minnesota Land bill, 

as finally rejeoted—yeas 18, nays 154 
The House agreed to the report of tho Com¬ 

mittee of Conference on the disagreeing votes 
upon the bill authorizing the extension of the 
Alexandria and Washington Railroad. This 
bill now provides, that if the first nomed com¬ 
pany shall not make the extension in two years, 
then the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Compa¬ 
ny shall havo the privilege to do so. 

The Senate’s proposition to inorease the pay 
of the elerks in the oity post offioe was agreed 
to by the HoUEe. 

A bill was reported, in accordance with a 
recomriJbndation of the President, to oarry into 
effect the Reciprocity Treaty with Great Brit- 

Nnw York, August 55, 1852. 
03s* This is to certify that I am well acquainted 

wilh a man, fifty years of age, for many years a res¬ 
ident of this oity. who has been at times extremely 
ill, but could not toll from what cause, unlets It was 
worms. H* told his attending physician his suspi¬ 
cions, but the physialau at once ridiculed the idea, 
and refused to attend him any longer. His son then 
mentioned Dr. MoLane’s Vermifuge, and asked him 
if he would take It; his reply was, X must take some¬ 
thing to get relief, or die. 

They at once procured a bottle of Dr. MoLane’s 
celebrated Vermifuge, and took one half at one dose. 
The result was, he pasted upwards of three quarts of 

is, out up in every form. He got well -immedi¬ 
ately, and is now enjoying most excellent health ; 
and, like the good Samaritan, of rid, is endeavoring 
to relieve his unfortunate neighbors- Ho makes it 
his business to hunt up aud select all cases similar to 
his own, that may be given over by tbs regular-pby- 
eieians, and Induces them to try Dr MoLone’s Ver- 
mif dge. So far he has induced more than twenty 
persons to take the Vermifugo, and in every oase with 
tho most happy results. He is well satisfied that Dr. 
McLane’s Vermifuge is far superior to any other 
known remedy, and that, if more generally known, 
would not fail to save many valuable lives. 

For farther particulars, inquire of Mrs. Hardie, 
1241 Cannon street. New York city. 

P. S. The above valuable remedy, also Dr. Mo¬ 
Lane’s celebrated Liver Pills, oan now be had at all 
respectable Drag Stores in this oity. 

B3?~ Purchasers will please be oareful to ask for, 
and take none but, Dr. MoLANE’S VERMIFUGE. 
All others, in comparison, are worthless. 1 

The committee to whioh wae referred cer¬ 
tain accusations against Mr. Bayly, of Virginia, 
reported that the accuser had wholly failed to 
establish his charge. 

Senate, Friday, August 4, 1854. 
Numerous private bills were passed. 
Also, House bill to graduate and reduce the 

prioe of public lands. 
House bill to oarry into effect the treaty be¬ 

tween the United States and Great Britain, 
igned 5th June, 1854. 

A resolution to pay the Union, Intelligencer 
and Sentinel, for speeches and debates publish¬ 
ed by them, respectively, was rejected. 

The report of the Judiciary Committee, that 
Mr. Williams is not entitled to retain his seat 
In tho Senate of the United States, was con¬ 
curred in. 

Subsequently, on motion by Mr. Dodge, the 
vote was reconsidered. 

Mr. Williams explained the grounds on 
which be claimed his seat; and then the report 
was again oonourred in, 

A large number of House bills were aotedon, 
and passed. 

At half past 11, the resolution for extending 
tho time for the adjournment of Congress to 
Monday next, was returned, and the amend¬ 
ments of the House oonourred in. 

Mr. Houston offered a resolution calling for 
information respecting Indian treaties; which 

as adopted. 
A resolution amending tho rules was debated 

till half past 12, when it was postponed, and 
the Senate proceeded to consider Executive 

All the appropriation bills wore finally dis¬ 
posed of, except the Ocean Mail Steamer one. 
The point in difference between the two Houses 
was tho refusal of the Senate to agree with tho 
proposition to give the notice for the discohtin- 
uanoe of the oontraot with the Collins line. 

Mr. Pratt moved that the Senate recede. 
Messrs. Bayard and Seward opposed the mo- 

Mr. Seward having avowed his intention to 
speak tiil after 4 o’clock, 

The Senate, a few minutes before 2 o’clock, 
adjourned till to-morrow at 12 o’clock. 

House of Representatives, August 4, 1854. 
The House re-assembled at 9 A. M. 
The Ocean Mail Steamer Appropriation bill 

being received from the Senate, was taken up; 
but no quorum voted upon it. 

Tho report of the Committee of Conference 
on the Army Appropriation bill was presented 
and agreed to. 

The Committee of Conforenoe on the Navy 
Appropriation bill made a report, stating that 
they could not agree, and that the navy reform 
olause was the obstacle, in the way. A new 
committee was subsequently appointed. 

The Committee of Conference on the River 
and Harbor Appropriation bill made a report, 
stating that they had reduced the Senate’s 
amendments in the sum. of #15,000. The re¬ 
port was agreed to. 

The House took up the Oeean Mail Appro¬ 
priation hill, and rejeoted the Senate’s amend¬ 
ments thereto. 

The House reconsidered the vote by whioh 
the bill to oarry into effect the Reciprocity 
Treaty had been referred to the Committee of 
the Whole; and it was taken up and passed. 

The Committee of Conference on the Post 
Office Appropriation bill reported that they 
had agreed upon all the amendments except 
that allowing a special commission to the post¬ 
master at Washington on franked doouments. 

Before any action was had on this report, 
A resolution was adopted, extending the ad¬ 

journment to eight o’olock on Monday morn¬ 
ing, provided no motion except to adjourn shall 
be entertained by either House after 4 o’clock 
to-day. 

[The effect of this will be to extend legisla¬ 
tion to four o’olock, P. M., and to give the 
Clerks until eight A. M., on Monday, to per¬ 
fect their records.] 

Mr. Olds proceeded to explain, on behalf of 
the Committee of Conference, the Post Office 
Appropriation hill, when the committee were 
instructed to agree to the clause respecting 
compensation to the postmaster of Washing¬ 
ton, provided that its operation be limited to 
one year. 

At five minutes before twelve o’olock, the 
second Committee of Conference on the Navy 
Appropriation bill made a report; whioh was 
adopted, and the bill was passed. 

Mr. Stanton, from the Committee on the 
Judiciary, submitted a report on the Gardner 
ease, accompanied with a bill to prevent frauds; 
which bill was road twice and referred, and 
the bill and report were ordered to be printed. 
The report was also aoeompanied with a sories 
of resolutions, whioh were adopted, requiring 
the prosecution of all persons implicated with 
Dr. Gardner and Mears in the frauds commit¬ 
ted by them, as agents, attorneys, or confoder- 

Tho Post Office Appropriation bill was final¬ 
ly reported, as directed, and the report w&e 
oonourred in: 

The bills upon the Speaker’s table being 
taken up, and road a first time, those not ob¬ 
jected to ware referred appropriately. Among 
those objected to was the Homestead or Gradua¬ 
tion bill, returned from the Senate with its 

COMDSIGiTIOS FROM THE “SPIRITS.” 

IT?* One of the “mediums” was rcoently put 
commuuioation with tho spirit of the colobrated and 
occontrio Dr. Abernetby, to inquire what was the 
best of all medioinen for diseases of the Lungs? Loud 
and distinct raps upon the table, slowly but prompt¬ 
ly, spelt out A-y-e.-r-’-s C-h-s-r-r-y P-e c-t-o-r-a-l. 

MRS. H. B. STOWE’S SOT WOEK. 
SUNNY MEMORIES OF FOREIGN LANDS. 

A Book of Travels. 
T)Y Mrs. H. BEECHER STOWE, Author of Uncle 
JJ Tom’s Cabin. Comprised in two volumes, duo¬ 
decimo. Illustrated with nearly one hundred highly 
finished wood engravings, from designes by Billings. 

Tho public, who bave been wearied with the peru- 
.. l1 of countless books of travel, taking the same 
beaten paths, will be surprised at the freshness and 
absorbing interest with which this gifted author has 
invested the subject. From tho voyage to the re¬ 
turn, the reader follows her guidance with unques¬ 
tioning delight, 

03?" Copies sent per mail, poet paid, on reooipt of 
two dollars. For sale by all Booksellers. 

PHILLIPS, SAMPSON, A CO.. 
July 24—2aw4w Publishers, Boston. 

Important Work for the Present Time! 
OF CUBA: ITS PAST AND PRESENT. 

BY MATURIN M. BALLOU. 
P rVING a Political, Historical, and Statistical ao- 
vJ” count of the Island, from its first discovery to 
tho present day. To be comprised in one volume, 
duodecimo. Finely illustrated with engravings, from 
original drawings taken on the Island. 

In depicting tho manners, onstoms, peculiarities, 
products, and looal characteristics of the Island of 
Cuba, the author has been guided by personal ob¬ 
servation, aided by copious notes taken on tho spot, 

’ long the people he deseribes- 
work is fresh in its charaotcr, and brings the 

history of the Island np to the present hour, showing 
in a clear, impartial light, ite great wealth and polit- 
ieal importance, the extraordinary oppression and 
taxation under which it has suffered, the fertility of 
its soil, and the glory of its fruits and flowers, with a 
statistical record of its staplo productions, and a his¬ 
tory of its slave trade and slave population. 

Mr. Ballon was for »ome time a rosidont of Cuba, 
and has been a careful student in the hisiory of the 
Island.—Sat. Eve. Gazette. 

We know of no one more oapablo of furnishing a 
useful and readable volume ef the kind, than Mr. 
Ballou.—Boston, Post. 

Mr. Ballou spent several months npon the Island, 
and, with his habits of study anil reflection, must hare 
obtained copious materials, which he is well qualiflod 
to oonvort into an interesting and valuable work.— 
Boston Journal. 

The above work is in active preparation, and 
will bo issued in a few days. 

ued m PHILLlFs, SAMPSON, A 0.0, 
July 24—2aw3w_Publishers, Boston. 

of Kansas and Nebraska, with i . . 
Native Tribes, and the emigration now in 

. J _s thither, with a Map. Prepared with the as¬ 
sistance of thmpffieors of the Emigrant Aid Society, 
from, unpublished documents, and from the travels 

■ of the Frenoh voyo-gers, Lewis and Clarke, Pike, Long, 
BonnoviBo, Fremont, Emory, Abort, Stevens, and 

BY EDWARD E. HALE. 
To be comprised in one volume, duodeoime, and 

published under the sanction of ths Emigrant Aid 
Society. 

irk will be issued in August. Price, 
muslin, 75 cents; in paper covers- 56 cent's. 

05>- Orders from the trade res] •espeotfully so 
SAMPSON, A 

iut? PsyriottAt. 

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, BRONCHITIS, 
WHOOPING COUGH, CROUP, ASTHMA, AND 
CONSUMPTION. 

mo CURE A COLD, WITH HEADACHE AND 
1 SORENESS OF THE BODY, take the Cherry 

Pectoral on going to bed, and wrap up warm, to 
sweat during the night, 

FOR A COLD AND COUGH, take it morning, 
noon, and ovening, according to directions on the 
bottle, and tho difficulty will soon be removed. None 
will long suffer from this trouble, whoa they find it 
oan be so readily cured. Persons afflicted with a 
seated congh, whioh breaks them of their rest at 
night, will find, by taking the Cherry Pectoral on 
going to bed, they may be sure of Sound, unbroken 
Sleep, and consequent refreshing rest. _ Great relief 
from suffering, and an ultimate cure, i3 afforded to 
thousands who are thus affiioted, by this invaluable 
remedy. 

From its agreeable effect in those cases, many find 
themselves unwilling to forego its use when the ne¬ 
cessity for it has ceased. 

TO" SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS this 
remedy is invaluable, as by its action on tho throat 
and lungs, when taken in 8mallquantities.it removes 
all hoarseness in a few hours, and wonderfully in¬ 
creases .ho power and flexibility of the voice. 

ASTHMA is generally much relieved, and often 
wholly oured, by Cherry Pectoral. But there are 

medicine. Cherry Pectoral will c n, if they 

BRONCHITIS, or irritation of the throat and up¬ 
per portion of the lungs, may bo oured by taking 
Cherry Peotoral in small and frequent doses. The 
uncomfortable oppression is soon relieved. 

FOR CROUP. Give an emetic of antimony, to be 
followed by large and frequent doses of the Cherry 
Pootoral, until it subdues the disease. If taken ir 
season, it will not fail to cure 

WHOOPING COUGH may be broken Up, and soon 
oured. by the use of Cherry Pectoral. 

THE INFLUENZA is speedily removed by tbii 
remedy. Numerous instances have been notioec 
where whole families were protected from any serioui 
oonsequenoes. while their neighbors, without the Cher 
ry Pectoral, were suffering from the disease. 

Repeated instances aro reported here of patient 
who have been cured from 

LIVER COMPLAINTS, by this remedy—so man; 
that there oan bo no question .f its healing power oi 
these diseases. It should be perseveringly taken 
until the naiu in tho sido and other unpleasant symp 

FOR CONSUMPTION in its earliest stages, i 
should be taken under the advice of a good PhyBioian 
if possible, and in every oase with a careful regard ti 
the printed directions on tho bottle. ! f Jo inmutl. 
used, and the patient is carefully nursed meantime 
it will seldom fail to subdue the disease. 

E0R SETTLED CONSUMPTION, in its wors 
form, the Cherry Pectoral should be given in dose 
adaptod to what the patient requires and can beai 
It always affords 8"me relief, and not rmfrequentl; 
cures those who a*o considered pest all euro. Then 
are many thousands, scattered all over the country 

PHILOSOPHICAL AND CHEMICAL APPA¬ 
RATUS. * 

PTiHE subscriber manufactures almost all kinds c 
1 apparatus, and will always be happy to corres¬ 

pond with such as may need anything in that line. 
- *- - -Tactical teacher of these 

present constituted, it is the agent of the slave¬ 
holding power, and must be expected to con¬ 
form in its decisions to the will of that power. 
But the judicial opinion of the country at 
large is rapidly changing. Judge Hoar, in his 
recent charge, clearly indicated his opinion ot 
the. unoonsututionality of the act; many emi¬ 
nent ex-Judges, like Hornblower, of New Jer¬ 
sey, and Hutchinson, of Vermont, and lawyers 
of the highest rank, like Charles G. Loring 

Having been for years a practical teacher of th 
sciences, he has unusual advantages in knowing 
actual wants of teachers. Price catalogues sont, 
gratis, on application. Goods shipped to all parts, of 
the United Btatea and Cauadao. 

He refers, by permission, to Professor J. Foster, of 
Union College, N. Y.; Rt. Rev. A. Potter, Bishop i * 
Penn. 0. B. WARRING, A. M., 

Juno 29—26t Poughkeepsie, New York. 

GRATIS! A FEW words on the rational treatment, withoi 
medicine, of local weakness, nervous debility, 

loss of memory, love of solitude, self-distrust, 
----- — and other infirmi”-- ness, pimples on the fade, and other infirmities of man 
By this entirely new and highly successful treatmtnt 

health to the Cherry Pectoral. 
This remedy is offered to the community with th 

confidence wo feol in an article whioh seldom fells ti 
realize the happiest effeote that can be desired. S' 
wide is the fieli of its usefulness, and so nmnorou 
the cases of its euros, that almost every section o 
the country abounds in persons, publicly known, wit 
have been restored from alarming and even deeperat 
diseases of the lungs, by its use. When once tried 
itB superiority over every other medicine of its Mai 
is too apparent to escape observation; and where it 
virtues are known, the public no longer hesitate wha 
antidote to employ for the distressing and dangeroui 
affections of the pulmonary organs, whioh are incl 
dent to our Climate. And not only in firmidable at¬ 
tacks npon the lungs, hut for the milder varieties o 
colds, coughs, hoarseness, etc., and for children it if 
the pleasantest and safest medioine that oan be ob. 
tained. No family should be without it, and thoat 

sr will. 
Prepared by J. C. AY EP., Chemist, Lowell, Mass 
Sold in Washington by %. I>. GILMAN, and by ul 

Druggists and Dealers in Medicine everywhere. 
Aug. 1—3m _ ..: 

n-.tilled tc _himself perfectly, and a. 
the Hast possible cost. Sent to any address, post free, 
in sealed envelope, by remitting (post paid) two post¬ 
age stamps, to DR. B, DE LANEY, 

Aug. 8. If LUpenard street, New York. 

GEORGS W. JULIAN, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Centuville, 

Indiana, WILL attend to tho securing and collecting < 
claims, and all other business intrusted to hi 

oare, in the countios of Wayne, Randolph, Henn 
Union, and Fayette, and in tho Supreme and Foderi 
Court* at Indianapolis.. ’ Leo- £8. 
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WASHINGTON, D. C. 

SPEECH OF IE; CHASE, IN' THE SENATE. 

Wednesday, July 12, 1854. 

Oa motion by Mr. Walker, the Senate, ! 
in Committee of the Whole, reBumed the con¬ 
sideration of the House bill “ to grant a home¬ 
stead of one hundred and. sixty acres of the 
public lands to actual Bettlere”—the pending 
question being on the amendment of Mr. Cl ay¬ 
ton, to strike out the sixth section, which is in 
the following words: 

“Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That 
any individual now a resident of any ono of 
the States or Territories, and not a citizen of 
the United States, but at the time of making 
each acquisition for the benefit of this act, shall 
have filed a declaration of intention, as required 
by the naturalization laws of the United States, 
and shall become a citizen of tho same before 
the issuance of the patent, as mado and provi¬ 
ded for in this act, shall be placed upon an 
equal footing with the native-born citizen of 
tne United States.” 

Mr. CHASE. I desire to submit a remark 
or two, and then to offer an amendment, with 
the view of perfecting the sixth section, before 
the motion to strike out shall be taken. I do 
it at this time, because, if the motion to strike 
out shall not prevail, and the section is retain¬ 
ed, no motion will afterwards he in order to 
amend it until the bill is reported to the Sen- 

1 cannot agree with tho Senator from Iowa, 
[Mr. Dodge ] that all amendments are inexpe¬ 
dient. 1 am, on the contrary, in favor of rea¬ 
sonable and proper amendments. Suoh amend¬ 
ments will not endanger the final passage of 
the bill. I have no doubt that the House will 
cheerfully agree to suoh amendments as com¬ 
mend themselves, by their obvious propriety, to 
its approbation. But, sir, if it should be other¬ 
wise, and beneficial amendments mado here 
shall he rejected in the House, it would be 
quite its the power of this body to reoede, and 
thus save the bill, 

It may not be the pleasure of the Senate to 
amend the hill at all. In that case I shall still 
vote for it, not as a perfect raeasuio, hut as one 

- commended by considerations of humanity 
and policy, of sound expediency and liberal 
justice. I shall propose no amendment, there¬ 
fore, with any unfriendly purpose towards tho 
bill. I do not regard it as perfect—far from it. 
I do not know that any Senator entirely ap¬ 
proves it. _ But if I can get no better bill, I 
shall vote for this; because it carries out, to a 
certain extent, that great principle of publio 
policy first announced in this Chamber, per¬ 
haps, by the late Senator from Massachusetts, 
[Mr. Webster,] to whom the Senator from 
Michigan [Mr. Cass] referred yesterday, but 
which found it first praotioal, zaaloua, and per¬ 
severing advocate upon this floor, in the Sena¬ 
tor from Wisconsin. Of that policy I heartily 
approve. When first announced, I declared 
my adhesion to it. I persevere in it to-day. I 
regard the pnhlio lands as the estate of the 
people, and Congress merely as a trustee. 
The people are the ecstuis quo trust—the bene¬ 
ficiaries of this estate, and the whole duty of 
Congress is performed by such a disposal of 
the lands for the benefit of the people aa an 
upright discharge of the trust requires. To 
devote a portion of these .lands for tho benefit 
of the indigent insane in the several States I 
regarded as a reasonable exercise of the trust 
power vested in Congress by the Constitution. 
I therefore voted for the hill making provision 
for thatmnfortunate class. I regard the grant 
of limited portions ftf these lands to actual set¬ 
tlers as a wise and beneficent exercise of the 
same trust power. I shall therefore vote for 
this bill. 

And now, sir, I wish to say a few words in 
reply to the observation which fell from the 
Senator from Mississippi, [Mr. Adams] Ho 
says that immigrants from other lands ought 
not to share the benefits of this measure. They 
have rendered no services, he alleges, to tho 
country, and therefore have no claim upon the 
bounty of tho Government, Thero would be 
force in this argument if these grants could bo 
regarded as Towards for services performed; 
but then the argument would exoludo from the 
benefits of the bill all, whether natives or for¬ 
eigners, who have not rendered actual services 
to the public. The bill proposes no grants 
upon considerations of this nature; tho argu¬ 
ment, therefore, if good at all, is good against 
the whole hill. But it is not valid at ail.’These 

i ' •' .1 : 
they form part of a system of disposing of the 
public land. They arc for the benefit of the 
whole people represented by the Government, 
as well as for the individual grantees. The 
public lands may be regarded, under one point 
of view', as a vast quantity of unemployed ma¬ 
chinery in the possession of a great-capitalist. 
It is capable of producing enormous wealth, 
but is idle and unproductive for want of hands 
to work it. It is the business of a wise capi¬ 
talist to bring his machinery into use. It is 
the part of a wise Government to bring the 
public domain into cultivation, to develop its 
hidden wealth, and add its treasures to the 
general resources of the country. Every set¬ 
tlor upon the public lands, under the provia- 
iona of-this act, in the course of the five years 
which must elapse before he can obtain a pat¬ 
ent, will more than pay for the land he occu¬ 
pies. in the shape of duties upon goods consum¬ 
ed, or by the contributions which his labors 
furnish to the Wealth and strength of tho coun¬ 
try. 

And now, sir, if those publio benefits consti¬ 
tute a valid reason for these grants to actual 
settlers, that reason applies as strongly to immi¬ 
grants coming into tho oountry after the pas¬ 
sage of tho act, as it does to those already here! 
Thoro is no substantial reason whioh commends 
itself to the judgment of a statesman for any 
such discrimination. There is a sound and suf¬ 
ficient ground of distinction between citizens 
in fact or in intention, and aliens who do not 
design to become citizens, but no reason at all 
for any such distinction among immigrants 
who do intend to..became citizens. The section, 
as it stands, draws a line between immigrants 
already arrived and immigrants to arrive here¬ 
after. Those who arrive to-day are to have 
the benefit of the act; those who arrive to¬ 
morrow, if the bill in the moan time should be¬ 
come a law, will be excluded, from its benefit. 
Can anybody assign a sensible reason for such 

. a discrimination between (if I may be allowed 
to coin a phrase) tho aate-venieats and the 
post-venients. 

Sir, the principle for which I contend now, 
of nen-diserimination between different classes 
of immigrants intending to become citizens, 
was sanctioned in tho recent Kansas and Ne¬ 
braska act. I congratulated the oountry at 
the time upon the recognition of the right of 
all such immigrants, without distinction, to the 
elective franchise. I was glad to witness that 
breaking down of old prejudices against immi¬ 
grants coming into: this country, which led to 
a nearly unanimous vote in this Chamber in 
favor cf retaining tho clause which allowed 
them to vote in the Territories. That vote 

i recognised no such narrow and illiberal dis¬ 
crimination as this hill now makes. It went 
upon a sound reason. It allowed all to vote 

ter declaration of intention, and taking the 
.th prescribed by the act. It excluded none, 

whether arrived before or after the passage of 
the act. It made no distinction between those 
who might, and those who might not, exeroise 
he right of suffrage, except the distinction be- 

reen those who should manifest a disposition 
become citizens, and a readiness to qualify 

hemselves for the exercise of the elective fran- 
;ise, under the provisions of the act, and those 
ho might not be ready to become citizens, or 
1 to qualify themselves. 1 do not say that I 
rprored the qualification required. The oath 
support the provisions of an act of Congress, 

though not unprecedented, ought not, in my 
judgment, to be required. I speak only now 
of the principle of discrimination. I approve 
the principle of that bill, so far as it refused 
to discriminate between immigranta on tho 
ground of difference as to date of arrival in 
the country. 1 desire to have no suoh discrim¬ 
ination made in this bill. I want no disorim- 
inationupon any principle which will not ap- 

some immigrants, and, possibly, some classes of 
immigrants, have rendered themselves obnox¬ 
ious to a public sentiment, justly jealous of the 
introduction of eeclesiastieal influence into our ; 
politios, may be true. But the general masses 
of the immigration are liable to no snoh impu¬ 
tation. They are represented in every depart¬ 
ment of your industry. They are engaged in 
your commerce, in your manufactures, and in 
your agriculture. Some of them represent the 
national sovereignty abroad; otherB of them 
worthily and honorably represent the sover¬ 
eignty of States upon this floor. The immi¬ 
grants, whose cause I plead, are as intelligent, 
aa worthy, as useful, and as respectable, as any 
other portion of our population. Far from 
greeting them upon their arrival on our shores 
with the harsh and odious discrimination cf 
this bill, I would bid them all welcome, and re¬ 
ceive them as brothers. By the manifestation 
of a generous confidence, by a fair, manly, hon¬ 
orable treatment of them, I would endeavor to 
convince them of the expediency and necessity 
of divesting themselves, as spoedily as possible, 
of their foreign oharaeter, and of putting on, 
with the rights and privileges, the sentiments 
also, of American citizens. Thus, sir, I would 
Americanize them by generosity and justice. 
Once Americanized in mind and heart, the 
most jealous mind need entertain no apprehen¬ 
sions of evil from their coming among us, and 
sharing in all our privileges. 

I will now submit the amendment which I 
have indicated. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. That amend¬ 
ment will not now be in order. The yeas and 
nays have been demanded on the amendment 
of the Senator from Delaware. 

Mr. CHASE. Let my amendment be read 
for information. 

It was read. It is, to strike out the words 
“ now a rosident of any one of the States or 
Territories, and,” and to insert between the 
words “ but” and “ at ” the word “ who; ” so 
as to make the sixth seotion read: 

“ That if any individual, not a citizen of the 
United States, but who at tho time of making 
such application for the benefit of this act, 
shall have filed a declaration of intention,” &o. 

THIRTY-THIRD CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION. 

Senate, Tuesday, August 1, 1854. 
The resolution, yesterday reported by Mr. 

Foot, to pay for certain serviees as draughts¬ 
man to tho Committee on Publio Lands, was 
considered and agreed to. 

Mr. Norris reported a bill to incorporate the 
Friends’ Aid Society, in the Distriot of Colum- 

On motion by Mr. Bright, the Senate pro¬ 
ceeded to the consideration of the bill author¬ 
izing the President to take charge of the Lou¬ 
isville and Portland Canal until the next meet¬ 
ing of Congress; and the same was considered 
and passed. 

Mr. Houston then addressed the Senate till 
after 12 o’clock, in defence of his political con¬ 
duct in the Republic of Texas, and in repelling 
personal assaults upon him, contained in a 
book entitled the History of Texas, Mexico, 
and the United States, by Gen. Thomas Jeffer¬ 
son Green. 

Mr. Mason submitted the following resolu¬ 
tion, whioh was adopted: 

Resolved, That the President be requested to 
inform the Senate (if in his opinion it be not 
incompatible with the publio interests) whether 
anything has arisen since the date of his mess¬ 
age to the House of Representatives, of the 
15th March last, concerning our relations with 
the Government of Spain, which, in his opin¬ 
ion, may dispensewith the suggestions therein 
contained, touching the propriety of “ provis¬ 
ional measures,” by Congress, to meet any ex¬ 
igency that may arise in the recess- of Con¬ 
gress, affecting those relations. 

The Senate resumed the consideration of 
the River aDd Harbor bill. 

The question pending was on the amend¬ 
ment of Mr. Toombs, to strike out all relating 
to the Portland and Loukville Canal; and the 
same was rejooted—yeas 15, nays 30. 

Mr. Dodge, of Iowa, moved to increase the 
appropriation for the Des Moines Rapids, from 
$18 000 to $100,00; agreed to—yeas 28, nays 

FREE DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION. 

The Free Democrats of Allegheny county, 
Pennsylvania, met in Convention on Wednes¬ 
day morning, July 9, at the Court House, and 
organized by calling George W. Jackson, Esq,, 
to tho Chair. Judge Heath was chosen Vioe 
President, and Messrs. Robert Straw and J. 
Heron Foster, Secretaries. 

Oa motion of Dr. Gazzam, a committee con¬ 
sisting of Dr. Gazzam, Dr. Penniman, David 
Reed, JamesJlobb, and George Wilson, was ap¬ 
pointed by the Chair to draft resolutions and 
prepare business for the Convention. 

The committee retired, and, after a short ab¬ 
sence, returned and reported a preamble and 
resolutions, whioh were amended as follows, 
and adopted: 

Whereas tho only purpose of the Freo De¬ 
mocracy is to establish in praotice the princi¬ 
ples from time to time promulgated by Con¬ 
ventions representing said party; and whereas 
the late Whig Convention of this county did 
adopt substantially the platform of the Free 
Democracy, and pledged their nominees to all 
tho prominent priueiplea therein oontained; 
but wo have seen no indication of an intention 
on the part of the State organization cf either 
the Whig or Democratic party to abandon the 
platforms adopted at Baltimore in 1852; and 

Whereas our adoption of any ticket pledged 
by the last authoritative declarations of the 
party nominating it to the support of either of 
the Baltimore platforms, would be a virtual 
disavowal of the principles of tho Free Democ¬ 
racy which we cannot make; but we rejoice to 
know and acknowledge that tens of thousands 
of Whigs and Democrats have left, or are pre¬ 

pared to leave, the pro-slavery platforms, and 
are determined henceforth to speak and vote 
and act for liberty and law, $nd to sustain the 
Constitution as our forefathers understood it, 
and to support the Union on the principles 
upon which it was formed; therefore, 

Resolved, That to all such we hold forth the 
right hand of fellowship, and pledge ourselves 
to co-operate with them in the formation of a 
party of freedom, regardless of past differences 
and past names, and of present or former or¬ 
ganizations. 

Resolved, That we approve of and commend 
trio patriotio oourse recently pursued by the 
Republicans of Michigan; and we, the Freo 
Democrats of Allegheny county, are not only 
willing to pursue a similar course, by recom¬ 
mending the withdrawal (under similar cir¬ 
cumstance:;) of the Freo Democratic State 
ticket in Pennsylvania; but, as an earnest of 
what we are willing to do in State polities, we 
do hereby unanimously nominate ae our can¬ 
didates the persons recently nominated by the 
Whigs of Allegheny on their oounty ticket— 
tho Whigs of this county having taken a de¬ 
cided stand in favor of true Democracy, while 
Douglas Democrats hold forth no hope of their 

; shaking off the incubus of the Slave Power. 
!: Resolved, That while such has been the 
course of the Whigs of this oounty, and while a 
disposition to pursue a like course probably pre¬ 
vails with a large majority of individual Whigs, 
west of the liver Schuylkill; yet, as in their 
combined action as an organized State party, 
controlled by the slaveholding interests of 
Philadelphia, the Whig party of Pennsylvania 
has furnished no evidence that their State can¬ 
didates will either repudiate the Baltimore 
platform or oppose the aggression of the Slave 
Power, except that on two points that at the 
present time arrest the attention of the North; 
therefore it is our duty to continue to support 
the Free Soil State ticket; and we call upon 
Mr. Potts, our candidate for Governor, to meet 
Judge Pollock, if he appears on the stump, and 
oppose him as earnestly as he would Mr. Big- * 
ler. Neither of those gentlemen openly advo¬ 
cate the Nebraska Bill and Fugitive Law, but 
neither of them has yet pledged himself to op¬ 
pose all wrong and usurpations of the Slave 
Power, and each would be politically free on 
all other questions than the two referred to, 
the rights of the North, and sacrifice the inter- 

: ests of freemen. 
Resolved, That, should either tho Whig or 

j Democratic party, and its candidates, Mr. Big¬ 
ler or Mr. Pollock, take such a position in fa¬ 
vor of Liberty, the rights of the North, as 
Pennsylvanians should, we will then reoom- 
mond that Mr. Potts be withdrawn, and the 
support of Free Democrats be given to the 
candidate of that party which first declares its 
full independence, now and forever, of the 
Slave Power. 

Resolved, That we approve the action of the 
meeting of Free Democrats, which called this 
Convention. 

After the usual resolutions, requesting the 
city papers to publish the proceedings, &o., the 
Convention adjourned. 

The Massachusetts Movement.—The Bos¬ 
ton Commonwealth Bays: 

“The Journal says the Convention at Wor¬ 
cester ‘ was much smaller than was anticipated.’ 
So far is this from being true, that we believe 
most of those who were present wore agreeably 
disappointed in meeting so large a number. 
The assertion of the Journal that the Conven¬ 
tion was ‘managed’ by the Free Soil leaders, 
is a convenient falsehood to be copied by the 
Pro-Slavory press. ‘There was not a promi¬ 
nent Whig or Democrat .present,’ says the 
Journal. Bat there were a large number 
whose prominenoe at. the polls is as great as 
that of the leaders. We quote again: 

“ ‘Judge Morris, of Springfield, is, we believe, 
a Whig, and the names of one or two other 

Mr. Mallory moved to add an appropriation 
of $12,000, for a eanal across the isthmus of 
Florida. Lost—yeas 19, nays 25. 

The bill, &b amended, was then reported to 
the Senato, and the amendments made in 
Committee of the Whole were concurred in, 

Mr. Rusk moved to amend, by adding 
$44,000 for the Brazos river. Debated and 
adopted. 

06her amendments were offered. 
The bill was then passed—yeas 31, nays 17. 
The Senate proceeded to the consideration 

of Executive business. 

House of Representatives, August 1, 1854. 
Tho House was called to order at 10 o’clock. 
Mr. Perkins, of Louisiana, reported a bill to 

remodel the Diplomatic and Consular Bystems 
of the United Statos. Road twice, and referred 
to the Committee of the Whole on the state of 
the Union, and ordered to be printed. 

Mr. Boilers submitted a resolution, to print 
20,000 extra copies of the Report of the spe¬ 
cial committee on the guano trade, Referred, 
to the Committee on Printing. 

The Speaker presented to the House the 
annual report of the Smithsonian Institution. 
Laid on the table and ordered to be printed. 

On motion of Mr. English, the Committee 
on Printing was instructed to inquire into the 
expediency of printing 20,000 copies of the 
said report. 

Oa motion of Mr. Hunt, S&ate bill to es¬ 
tablish a port of delivery at Lakeport, on Lake 
Pentchartrain, and for other purposes, was 
taken up, read a third time, and passed. 

Mr. Wentworth, of Massachusetts, from the 
Committee on Commerco, reported back the 
following Senate bills; which were severally 
read a third time and passed: 

An act oroating a collection district in Texas 
and New Mexico; 

An aet constituting Tusoumbia, in the State 
of Alabama, a port of delivery, with an amend- 

An act constituting Madison, Indiana, a port 
of delivery. 

The Speaker stated the question to be on the 
motion yesterday made by Mr. Cobb, to sus¬ 
pend the rules, to enable him to report, from 
tho Committee on Publio Lauda, a bill grant¬ 
ing lands to Alabama, for railroad purposes. 

Air. Cobb oonEented to the postponement of 
the subject until to-morrow. 

The House, at forty minutes past ten o’clock, 
went into Committee of the Whole on the state 
of the Union, (Mr. Orr in the chair.) and re¬ 
sumed the consideration of the Senate’s amend¬ 
ments to the Civil and Diplomatic bill. 

The Senate amendments, especially those in 
regard to custom houses and marine hospitals, 
have been generally concurred in, notwith¬ 
standing the adverse recommendation of the 
Committee of Ways and Means. 

Sixteenth to Seventeenth streets, on Pennsyl¬ 
vania avenue, in front of Lafayette square, 
$500. 

To reimburse the expenditure made by the 
Commissioner of Public Buildings for the re¬ 
pair of the Potomae bridge, when injured by 
fire, $4,500. 

For altering the streets and repairing in 
front of the east wing of the Patent Office, put¬ 
ting up iron railing, flagging footways, putting 
in order yards, painting new saloons of the 
Patent Office in fresco, $14,250., 

For iron railing and flagging in front of the 
old portion of tho Patent Office building, for 
altering windows, dressing the granite to make 
it conform with the front, &c,,. $5,720. 

Among the amendments non-conourred in 
were the following: 

For repair and renewal of the gas-pipoB 
through the Capitol, and fixures necessary for 
the lighting of such committee rooms therein 
as need it, and lighting East Capitol street, 
from the Capitol to Third street, $7,000. 

For continuing the work for a supply of 
water to the cities of Washington and George¬ 
town, five hundred thousand dollars: Provided, 
that no part of the sum hereby appropriated 
shall be expended until the Corporations of 
Washington and Georgetown, or either of 
them, shall appropriate and pay an amount 
equal to one-fourth of said sum for the same 
purpose, and shall agree to pay, in like man¬ 
ner, the same proportion of all future appro¬ 
priations; and full power and authority are 
hereby given to said Corporations, respectively, 
to raise, by loan or otherwise, any sum of 
money that may be neoessary to enable them, 
or either of-them, to make the appropriation 
herein required; and tho said Corporations of 
Washington and Georgetown, and the inhabit¬ 
ants of said cities, respectively, or the Corpora¬ 
tion making tho appropriation, and the inhab¬ 
itants of suoh city, shall be authorized to use 
the surplus water which may be brought by 
the Washington aqueduct, after supplying the 
Government establishments in Washington, 
under such general rules and regulations as 
may hereafter be prescribed by Congress; and 
each of said Corporations shall have the right 
to charge, and collect of the inhabitants of 
such city, sueh reasonable tax or rent for the 
use of the water as will provide for the regular 
payment of the interest, and the gradual pay¬ 
ment ofj. the principal, of any money whioh 
may be' raised, under the authority hereby 
given. 

For completing the bridge over the Potomac 
river, near the Little Falls, $75,000. 

For completing the improvement of Pennsyl¬ 
vania avenue, west of Seventeenth street, 
$9,000. 

For grading done by order of Ignatius Mudd, 
late Commissioner of Publio Buildings, in res¬ 
ervation number seventeen, between Third st. 
east and New Jersey avenue, $484 89. 

Tho amendment appropriating $300,000 for 
the purohase of the claims, rights, and inter¬ 
ests, of the Hudson’s Bay Company, in'tho Ter¬ 
ritories of Washington and Oregon. 

After all the amendments, oxcept that to the 
title, had been considered separately, 

Air. Letcher, as a test vote, moved to lay 
them on the table, (.and, in effeot, the bill also.) 

This motion was decided in the negative— 
yeas 70, nays 113. 

The title was then agreed to, as was the 
whole report of tho committee. 

The Alabama Railroad bill, postponed for’ 
the consideration of the Civil and Diplomatic 
bill, was then referred to in order, on the mo¬ 
tion of Mr. Cobb to suspend the rules for its 
consideration; and the House refused to sus¬ 
pend the rules. 

Mr. Cobb made an ineffectual motion to 
have the rules suspended, with a view to take 
up the bill granting land to Alabama "for rail¬ 
road purposes. 

Mr. Haven moved to suspend the rules, for 
the purpose of considering the Senate’s amend¬ 
ments to the River and Harbor bill; but the 
House refused to do so. 

It also refused to suspend the rules, on Mr. 
Dawson’s motion, to consider the Senate’s 
amendments to the Homestead bill. 

PROGRESS OF ODE CAUSE IN OHIO. 

“ Then onward, onward, onward still, 
gee how onr ranks with freemen fill.” 

Friend Bailey : A short time since I sent 
you a letter, reporting the aspects of our cause 
since the passago of the Kansas and Nebraska 
bill, in the “Democratic” county of Holmes, 
which, to that party in Ohio, has been what 
New Hampshire was in the Union. Well, 
what I said of that oounty appears io be 
equally the ease in other sections of the State. 
In our State politics, Ohio may or may not be 
thoroughly “ Democratic.” or anki-Baak, &s. ; 
but in “National Democracy,” as 3et forth in 
the Pro-Slavery features of that bill, a great 
majority of the people are anything but ortho¬ 
dox, or I am greatly mistaken; and 1 have en¬ 
deavored to ascertain the truth, and think I 
have had aa excellent opportunity, so far as I 
have been. The combined efforts of ail the 
political and theological tools of slave-breeders 
can no longer suppress the indignation of the 
people at the insolent aggressions of the latter, 
and the abjeot servility of the former to their 
interests. Thank Heaven, our Churches are 
becoming more aroused than ever on the sub¬ 
ject, and, when they dp their duty, Slavery will 
bo a doomed institution, notwithstanding tho 
modern “Priests and Levites”'(wlio formerly 
controlled them almost as much as the Popo 
and bishops of tho Roman Catholic Church 
have it,) in regard to tho down-trodden slave, 
Lave faithfully followed, the exanyple of their 

I the 18 th, state that the insurgents were masters 
of that city. During the night, the troops en¬ 
gaged acted vigorously against the barrioades, 
for the most part unsuccessfully. 

The latest from Madrid is to the 18 th. The 
Gazette publishes a list of new Ministers. Gen. 
Cavaji has been appointed commander of cav¬ 
alry. The insurgents were masters at Madrid. 
The troops engaged against the barricades were 
fighting in several parts of the capital when 
the despatch left. 

A battle had been fought between General 
O’Donnell and Gen. Blager, in whioh the lat¬ 
ter was defeated and taken prisoner. 

The populaoe had attacked the palace of 
Queen Christina, at Salamanca, Granada. The 
whole of Catalonia had risen, and the Captain 
General leads the revolutionists, who wore 
fighting at several points. 

The Markets.--At Liverpool, July 22, flour 
had deoliaed 3£ to 4s. 6d. per barrel. The beef 
market was unohanged, with a moderate de¬ 
mand at previous* rates. Pork was a trifle 
lower; transactions small and prises firm. The 
bacon market was firm, with moderate sales at 
previous rates; hams and shoulders were more 
freely offered. Lard opened heavy, but im¬ 
proved at the close. 

Th* best artiole ever used, as hundreds can testify 
in this city and surrounding oountry. Road! GIL¬ 
MAN’S LIQUID HAIR DYE instantemr.oudy chang¬ 
es the hair to a brilliant jet Black or glossy Brown, 
whioh is permanent—does not stain or in any way in¬ 
jure the skin. No artiole ever yet invented whioh 
will oompare with it. 'We would advise all who have 
gray hairs to buy it, for it never fails.— Boston Post. 

Z. D. G ILMAN, Chemist, Washington city, Invent- 

Courts of Ohio, in the Circuit and District Courts of 
the United States in Ohio, and in the Supreme Court 
of the United States at Washington. Jan. 5 

A. ARNOLD, PATENT AOBKT, CONTINUES the business of furnishing Drawings, 
Specifications, Caveats, Conveyances, and.proou- vV Specifications, Caveats, Conveyances, and.proou- 

ring Patents. He attends to a.11 business usually re¬ 
quired to be transacted with the Patent Office. Mod¬ 
els forwarded by Express, and letters containing a 
foe of five dollars, are promptly attended to. Persons 

HIGH SCHOOL. 
TJISBEE’S HIGH SCHOOL, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 
JLJ will oommenoe its second year on Monday, SepY 
tomber 4. The year will olose on the 3d of July, 
1855, and bo divided into four quarters, of eleven 
weeks oaoh, except the last, which will not embrace 
eleven'full weeks. There aro accommodations for 

writing from a distance should give their tor 
ty, and State, legibly. 

Refor to Hon. Thomas J. Rusk, Hon. C. I 
and Hon. P. Allen, U. S. Semite._Deo. 

Madison, Wisconsin. COLLECTIONS promptly attendod to, 
attention paid to such’ claims as i 

“ Gono West,” Ac., against persons rosi< 

For particulars, roferenoo may bo had to oiroulars 
which will bo sent to tho address of any who may 
signify to tho subscriber thoir desire to oonsult it. 

OTIS BISBEE. 
Poughkeepsie, July 24, 1854. July 29. 

Havana.—The Captain General presided at 
a bull fight on the 23d ult., for the benefit of the 

LARD OIL, SjfA.it AND ADAMANTINE CAN¬ 
DLES. NO. 1 Extra Lard Oil, well filtered and free fro 

gelatine, manufactured for fine maohinery, wo< 

BARD & WILSON, 
It MANUFACTURERS OF GOLD PENS, of every 
1YL description, respectfully call the attention of the 
publio and Pen Dealers to their recently patented 
i‘ ANGULAR NIB ” Gold Pens. These pens aro pro¬ 
nounced by competent judges to be superior to any 

illustrious predecessors, in the ease* f the man 
“ who feli among thieves.” 

Never wa3 the progress of Anti-Slavery sen¬ 
timent so rapid and strong in Ohio as now, 
although there is not so muoh noisy excitement 
oa the subject; just as streams, when small, 
near their sources frequently make more noise 
than when they become muoh deeper, and 
wider, and stronger. For example, take my 
own oounty, (Cuyahoga.) now represented in 
Congress by the Hon. Edward Wade. Ten 
years ago, my township, (which was about a 
fair sample of the whole county.) gave, l think, 
hut five Anti-Slavery votes out of about 1,200. 
By degrees wo gained, till, in the oounty, not¬ 
withstanding repeated assurance! from our 
Hunker friends that we were “ throwing our 
votes away,” we gave cur present Representa¬ 
tive a handsome majority ©Ter either of the 
other party candidates; and the next time, if he 
is willing to go to Congress, (and if he is not, it 
will not make any difference, for he must go,) 
we will give him a majority over all other 
candidates, should there be any in opposition to 
him. And as great a revolution as has been ac¬ 
complished in Cuyahoga, only after a ten years’ 
war, will be accomplished in many other coun¬ 
ties in far less time, and soon Ohio will ho as 
thoroughly Anti-Slavery as need be. Perhaps 
nothing short of the villanous attempt to ex¬ 
tend or permit Slavery in Kansas and* Nebras¬ 
ka would have aroused the people of the free 
States to a sense of their duty; and] if so, for 
one, I shall not regret its being made, as it is 
perhaps quite as well to meet the issue, that 
is sure to come some time, between Freedom 
and Slavery, now as over; and if, en account 
of the result, the South, or some other portions 
of it, should conclude to leave the Union, the 
people of the North will generally adopt the 
sentiment of one of my neighbors, who told 
another, who was talking of going to Illinois— 
“Well, faith, and ye’ll leave mony dry eyes 
behind ye,” H. M. Addison. 

Tiverton■, Coshocton co., Ohio, July 25, 1854. 

Benefieenoin, or work-house. 
The British sloop of war Espeigle, it is an¬ 

ticipated, will be at Havana again soon, to take 
her prize, the Grey Eaglo, slaver, Whioh the 
Mixed Commission has awarded to her, to Ja- 

1 v gelatine, manufactured for fine maohinery, wool¬ 
lens, and solar lamp*. 

Star and Adamatlne Candles, fall weight and prime 
quality, warranted to stand the olimate of California, 
Australia, tho Indies, and Afrioa. 

Orders for any quantity-executed promptly. Apply 
to THOMAS EMERY, Lard Oil, Star and 

nounoed by competent!udges to be superior to any 
other now extant. For sale at the manufactory, 

j northeast ooroer Of Market and Third streets, PMla- 
delphia._ *_ Jan. 21. 

CROCKER, McKUNE, & ROBINSON, Attorneys and counsellors at law. 
Office Nos. 24 and 25 in Read A Co.’s,Post Offioe 

His Excellency the Captain General has 
obtained from the Queen permission to take 
up a publio subscription, with which to erect 
a monument in Havana to the memory of 
Christopher Columbus, beneath whioh the ash¬ 
es of Columbus, which now repose in the Ca¬ 
thedral Church, are to be planed. 

DROPSY, CANCER, TETTER, FISTULA, AND Diseases of the Genital Organs, removed in 
an ir.oredibly short time. Invalids afflicted with 

the above complaints can be successfully treated at 
No. 86 Broadway, between Second and Third streets, 
east side. Offioe hours from ten to twelve o’clock. 

Brs. WHITTEMORE and STOCKWELL, 

now prepared to famish Machines to Millers and 
Mill Owners. 

I will guaranty that any practical Miller can, at 
tho first trial, if he will try, dress a pair of Burrs la 
half tho time that ho can do it with the common 
hand-piok now in nse; and that the work done by 
the machine shall be better than can be done by nino 
out of ton of tho best handlers of the common piok. 

' THE SAN JUAN 03 GREYTOWN AFFAIR. 

Senate, Thursday, August s, 1854. 
Mr. Hunter, from the Committee on Finance, 

reported the Ocean Steam Mail Appropriation 
bill. 

Mr. Rockwell submitted a resolution, whioh 
was agreed to, calling for certain additional 
correspondence, by the Hon. G. P. Marsh, 
touching affairs in Greece. - 

On motion by Mr. Bright, the Senate pro¬ 
ceeded to the consideration of the bill to pro¬ 
vide for the surrender of certain bonds of the 
State of Indiana; and the same was considered 

The Senate then proceeded to the considera¬ 
tion of Houso bills on th.e calendar, and bills 
for the relief of the following named persons 

Senate, Wednesday, August 2, 1854. 

Mr- Brown moved to take up the bill for the 
relief of Abigail Stafford. Lost. 

Mr. Slidell submitted a resolution, that all 
unfinished business of this session be continued 
over until the next session. Adopted. 

Mr. Seward reported a bill, changing the 
name of the American-built brig Glamorgan, 

W. D. Porter, of tho navy ; the Trustees of 
Marion, Ohio; John McVey and John F. Mc- 
Neely; James Walsh; Jesse R. Faulkner; John 
Green; H. N. Halstead; Benjamin Hammond; 
Jack Welch; Aibro Nipp; Henry Lewis. 

On motion by Mr. Bright, the 16th and 17th 
rules were suspended for the remainder of the 

Mr. Butler, from the Judieiar 
to which was referred the question of Mr. Wil¬ 
liams’s right to retain his seat, as a Senator 
from New Hampshire, reported that he was 
not entitled to his seat. The report was laid 
on the table, and ordered to be printed. 

Mr. Fish presented the memorial of Ameri¬ 
can citizens, whose property has been destroy¬ 
ed by the recent bombardment of San Juan, 
praying indemnity for the losses sustained by 
them. Referred. 

Mr. Fish, from the select committee on the 
subject of the great mortality on board emi¬ 
grant vessels, reported a4bill for the better pres¬ 
ervation of the lives of passengers on emigrant 
ships arriving in the IJnited Statos. 

Mr. Dodge, of Iowa, reported a bill granting 
the right of way to the Benicia and Marysville 
Railroad Company, through certain publio 
grounds in California; and the same was con¬ 
sidered, and passed. 

The Fortifioation bill Was taken up. 
Mr. Hunter opposed any amendment of the 

bill, as the House would not pass it again. 
Mr. Weller moved an amendment, which 

The Naval Appropriation hill was again 
taken up, and numerous amendments were of¬ 
fered and debated. Among them were the 
following: 

For the navy yard at San Francisco, Cali¬ 
fornia, $200,000. Adopted. 

To pay $113,600 for seventy days’ use of a 
steam propeller, on tho Pacific coast, in pre¬ 
venting unlawful expeditions against Mexico. 
After a long debate, rejected—yeas 11, nays 

Other amendments were discussed and re¬ 
jected. One providing for the appointment of 
a board cf naval officers to examine and report 
who of the nava] officers ought to be dropped, 
from disability, intemperance, or ether causes, 
was disoussed and rejected—yeas 22, nays 23. 

received only eight votes. 
The hill was then passed—yeas 35, nays 9. 
Mr. Hunter moved that the Senate proceed 

to the consideration of the Post Offioe Appro¬ 
priation bill. * 

Messrs. Mason and Seward opposed the mo¬ 
tion, they desiring an Executive session. 

Mr. Hunter’s motion was agreed to—yeas 

Mr. Houston desired that a message should 
be sent to the Senate, asking the return to this 
Houso of the Civil and Diplomatio’Appropria¬ 
tion bill, for tho correction of an error. [This 
was subsequently referred to the Committee 
of Conference.] 

A contest of some interest arose between 
Mr. Haven, who desired the taking up of the 
River and Harbor bill, and Messrs. Orr and 
Houston, who wished to take up the Homestead 

An intelligent and reliable correspondent, at 
Cincinnati, writes to the editor of tho National 
Era, on the 1st instant, as follows: 

« Oar friends in this State are making active 
preparation for the Congressional contest. 
Hon. Edward Wade is supported for re-elec¬ 
tion, in the Cleveland district, by both Whig 
and Free Soil papers. He will, perhaps, get 
three-fourths of all the votes that will be oast. 
Hon. J. R. Giddiogs wiU doubtless he support¬ 
ed for re-election in his distriot. The .oountry 
cannot yet spare him from their national coun¬ 
cils. In the Mount Vernon district, Hon. Wil¬ 
liam Sapp (Whig) will probably be the Repub¬ 
lican candidate for re-eleetion. That is a 
strong Democratic distriot, and ho obtained his 
oleotion before by the Democrats running two 
oandidatoa: It is now expected that there will 
bo a sufficient secession from the Old Line De¬ 
mocracy, on the Nebraska question, to over¬ 
come their usual msjority, and re-elect him. 
Mr. Shannon, one of the four from Ohio who 
voted for the bill, declines being a candidate 
for re-eleotion. He ia afraid to come before the | 
people, and have them pass judgment on his 
treacherous Conduct. Hon. Wm. F. Hunter, 
formerly a member of Congress, and an able 
and consistent Wilmot Proviso man, will prob¬ 
ably be the Republican candidate. 

“ The prospect now ia, that Dr. Olds will be 
a candidate for re-election in the Columbus 
district; and if so, he will have the privilege 
of staying at home; the next Congress. Hon. 
Samuel Galloway will be his opponent. He 
came within thirty or forty votes of heating 
him tho last time, and this time he will un¬ 
doubtedly be eleoted, by 500 or 1,000 majority. 
Hon. Lewis D. Campbell will be a candidate 
again in his district, and will undoubtedly bo 
triumphantly eleoted. 

“An intelligent politician of the city of 
Piqua informs me that Dr. Dorsey will be the- 
Nebraska candidate for Congress’in that dis¬ 
trict, composed of the counties of Miami, 
Darke, Shelby, Mercer, Auglaize, &o.; and that 
the Anti-Nebraska Democrats, Whigs, and 
Free-Soilers, will support for re-election Mr. 
Nichols, the present Damocratio Representative, 
who opposed the Nebraska bill, and that they 
will give him a large majority. He says, Mi¬ 
ami county will give 1,000 majority for the 
Republican ticket; and that intelligent politi¬ 
cians of Darke county say that that county-will 
give 1,000 or 2,000 majority. The masses of 
the Democratic party there repudiate the Ne¬ 
braska swindle, and only a few Of tho leaders 
adhere to it. 

“In Hamilton county, Hon. J.IScott Harri¬ 
son will be ro-eleeted. and some true man in¬ 
stead of Disney. 

“Yours for the right, J. E;” 

The Washington correspondent of the New 
York Times gives the following statement of a 
conversation with Col. Fremont, relative to the 
causes whioh led to the recent oowardly and 
disgraceful destruction of the town Of San 
Juan: G. 

“ Colonel J. C. Fremont was one of the Amer¬ 
ican citizens present at Grey town at the oo- 
currenoe of the ‘ outrage ’ upon Mr. Borland, 
for which suoh fearful retribution has been 
visited by Captain Hollins upon the town. As 
he is well known the world over aa a cool, clear¬ 
headed and truthful gentleman, his statement of 
that transaction, and the facts connected with 
it, cannot otherwise than highly interesting 
at tho present time. Upon questioning him on 
the subject this morning, he very cheerfully 
Communicated to me his understanding of the 
affair, which is substantially as follows: 

“It was quite evident that, for some reason 
or other, a very strong prejudice existed at 
Greytown against all Americans; a prejudice 
amounting , almost to positive hostility; and 
to conceal whioh, no pains whatever were 
taken. The immediate origin of the difficulty, 
in which Borland participated, was the homicide 
of the negro oaptain of a bungo, or river boat, 
committed by Captain Smith, of a steamer 
plying on the river. Notwithstanding publish¬ 
ed statements diroctly the reverse, this homi¬ 
cide was considered by the Americans, almost 
without exception, a deliberate, cold-blooded 
murder, without a shadow of palliation. There 
had been Some previous difficulty between 
Smith and the negro. 

“ On the day of the homicide, Smith’s steam¬ 
er ran into tho negro’s bungo, when the latter 
threatened to shoot Smith if he broke his boat. 
The bungo, however, was uninjured. Subse¬ 
quently the steamer started down the river, 
and after it had proceeded some distance, put 
back again, apparently for no other purpose 
than to run into the bungo; which it did, crush¬ 
ing it like an egg-shell. At this time tho negro 
was sitting in tiis boat with his gun across his 
knees. The weight of testimony is, that he 
made no hostile demonstration against Smith, 
having neither risen from his seat nor raised 
his gun, when Smith deliberately shot him. 
Immediately upon being shot; the poor fellow 
got up, and while attempting to step from the 
wreck of his bungo into the boat alongside of 
it, his strength failed him, and he fell into the 

Nervous Debility, Diseases of the Kidneys, AND all diseases arising from a disordered liver or 
stomaoh,. suoh as Constipation, Inward Pilos, 

Fullness or Blood to tho Head, Acidity of the Stom¬ 
ach, NauSoa, Heartburn, Disgust for Food, Fullness 
or Weight in the Stomaoh, Sour Eructations, Sink¬ 
ing or Flatulency at the Pit of the Stomaoh, Swim¬ 
ming of the Head, Hurried and Difficult Breathing, 
Fluttering of the Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sen¬ 
sations when in a lying posture, Dimnoss of Vision, 
Dots or Wobs before the sight, Fever and dull pain in 
tho head, Dofioiesoy of Perspiration, Yellowness of 
tho skin and eyes, Pains in the side, back, ehest, 
limbs, Ao., Sudden flushes of heat, Burning in the 
flesh, Constant imaginings of evil, and Great Depres¬ 
sion of spirits, oan bo effectually owed by 
DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S CELEBRATED 

GERMAN BITTERS, 
Prepared by 

Dr. C. M. Jackson at the German Medicine Store, 

od where the proof staff indicate; 
by the machine, no matter how 
how olose and hard the faoo or 
may bo, the operator can face i 

years. Second. It is complete within itself, and 
not take five minutes, nor cost five cents to ti 
Third. I give with the machine thirty tools, or ] 
blades, Which will last ar- --*- -* -1--1 

Their power over the above diseases Is not ex¬ 
celled, if equalled, by any other preparation in the 
United States, as tho owes attest, in many oases 
after skillful pjjysioians had failed. 

These Bittors are worthy the attention of invalids. 
Possessing groat virtues in the rectification of diseases 

More Home Testimony. 
Philadelphia, March 1, I86J, 

Dear Sir : For the past two years I have been se¬ 
verely afflioted with Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, and 
Piles, suffering constantly tho pains and inconveni¬ 
ences attendant upon suoh complaints, without ener¬ 
gy, being scarcely able to attond to any business. I 
used a great deal of medicine, without any apparent 
ohange until I used your “ Hoofland’s German Bit¬ 
ters.” They have entirely cured mo. I am now en¬ 
tirely free from pain and ache of any kind, and fee) 

rooommond your Bitters to all invalids. 
Yours, respectfully, John R. Cory, 

Dr. C. M. Jackson. No. 12 Lagrange Place. 
Philadelphia, January 13, 1853. 

Dear Sir : I have tfsed your “Hoofland’s German 
Bittors ” in my family for tho last four years, for 
Liver Complaints and Dyspepsia, and am pleased to 
acknowledge that we have received the greatest ben¬ 
efit from its use. I have recommended it to a- great 
many afflicted with similar diseases, with the same 
good result. I have no hesitation in saying that it is 
an invaluable medicine, and hope you will be able to 
introduoo it into every family ip the Union. 

Yours, truly, Wm. Huohbs, 
Dr. C. M. Jackson. 171 Wood st. 
These Bitters are entirely vegetable, thereby pos¬ 

sessing groat advantages over most of the prepara¬ 
tions recommended for similar diseases. They possess 
great power in the removal of diseases of tho liver 
and leaser glands, oxoroising the most potent influ- 
enoe in weakness of tho nerves and digestive organs. 
They are, withal, safe, oertain, and pleasant. 

I have used this machine in my mill for nearly 
fourteen months, to dress both the face and the fur¬ 
rows of two pair of four feet French Burrs, and there 
has been no hand-pick used on them in all that time, 
I know that I make a good yield, and I think tho 
reputation of my mill will warrant me in saying that 
I turn out a first-rate article of Flour. 

I have a medal awarded mo for the invention of an 
ingenious and usofalmaOhinofor Dressing Millstones, 
by the Commissioners appointed at the exhibition of 
the World’s Fair, in the Crystal Palace, at New York 
city, besides flattering certificates from all I have 
sold tho machino to. 

Having recently obtainod Bettors patent, I am now 
prepared to furnish tho machines, and to soil State, 
oounty and shop rights. 

D2?” All orders must state tho diamoter of the mill¬ 
stones, and the size of the collar of the spindle. The 
price of the machine, with thirty tools, is $125. 

Address J. G. SHANDS, 
O’Fallon Mills, St. Louis, Missouri. 

St. Louis, Missouri, April 25, 1854. 
This is to certify that I have boon employed ia the 

O’Fallcn Mills for tho lost ten months, os Miller, du¬ 
ring whioh time I have had a fair opportunity of test¬ 
ing Mr. J. G. Shands’s Patent MUstone Dresser. I 
know, by experience with the machine, that there is 
not only economy in time and tools, but tho stone 
may bo kept in perfect face, and a fine, oven, sharp, 
grinding dress pnt on in less time and labor than 
with hand-piok*; besides, it takes yory little practice 
to handle the machine, and any one who has expe¬ 
rience enough ia milling to know what is required to 
sharpen tho faoe of a stone for grinding, can very soon 
learn to do a good job with tho maohino. 

June 9—ly Silas R. Dunnr. 

T AC. BERRIAN, Importers and Wholesale Deal- 
si • era in Housekeeping Hardware and Fanoy Goods, 
601 Broadway, Now York Cutlery, Silver, and Pla- 

oities, and at retail by Apotheoaries and dealers 
throughout tho United States. 

For sale in Washington, D. C., by Z. D. GILMAN, 
and in Georgetown by J. L. KIDWELL. 

itook has for years past been ec 
wises in variety and extent any i 
in the oountry, and will be so 

FOUR DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE. 

Mr. RuBk moved an amendment, omitting 
throughout the whole year the mail between 
Charleston, Key West, and Havana. Adopted. 

Also, an amendment allowing the postmas¬ 
ter of Washington oily a commission of ope 
mill per pound of the publio documents which 
pass through that offioe annually, out of whioh 
he shall pay his employees $250 each per an- 

iB debated, and agreed to—yeas 27, 
nays 11. 

Other amendments were offered and debated. 
A proposition to establish a daily mail be¬ 

tween Cairo (Illinois) and New Orleans, was 
under discussion when our report closed. 

Whigs and Democrats were included in the list 
of officers.’ 

“For ‘one or two,’ read ‘nineteen,’ and you 
get the exact truth as to the number of 

manou upon any principle whioh will not ap¬ 
prove itself to a sound, just, and logical mind, 
i have, therefore, prepared an amendment, 
which, if adopted, will remove from the bill 
those words which deny its benefits to after- 
oomers, and will secure its equal operation in 
favor of all immigranta who intend to become 
citizens of the oountry. 

It is not necessary for mo to say anything at 
tais stage cf the discussion in respect to the 
extension of the bentfi , 
grants. But I maybe allowed to remark, that 
I do not sea shat any harm has, as yet, resulted 
to our eountry from foreign immigration. That 

Kansas Territory.—The pioneer party of 
emigrants from New England, for Kansas, 
whgse departure from Boston was recorded 
several days since, having received accessions 
at various points on their route, reaohed St. 
Louis_ safely, and proceeded up the Missouri 
river in a steamboat, in good health and spir¬ 
its, and with the most encouraging anticipa¬ 
tions.. The Boston Daily Advertiser says that 
Other and larger parties will press forward as 
soon as the health of the cities at the West 
shall bo so far established as to make it pru¬ 
dent for persons from the East to travel in that 
direction. 

The St. Louis Intelligencer says, that the 
proscriptive sense in whioh the resolutions 
adopted by.the late meetings held in Kansas 
have been understood, “is distinctly repudiated 
by those who introduced, voted for, and adopted 
them. They avow that they only meant to 
assort their right, under the law,- to go to 
Kansas with their slaves, and that this right 
they meant to vindicate by foroe, if neces¬ 
sary.” 

House of Representatives, August 2, 1854. 
Mr. Faulkner, from the Committee on Mili¬ 

tary Affairs, reported hack Senate hill grant¬ 
ing the right of way over, and depot grounds 
on, the military reservation at Fort Gratiot, 
Michigan, to the Port Huron and Lake Michi¬ 
gan Railroad Company; when it was read the 
third time, and passed. 

On motion by Mr. Walley, the amendment 
of the Senate to the bill providing accommoda¬ 
tions for the courts of the United States in the 
districts of Massachusetts, N. York, and Phila¬ 
delphia, were concurred in. 

The Speaker stated the question before the 
House to be the motion of Mr. Barksdale, 
to lay on the table the Senate’s amendments 
to the Civil and Diplomatic hill, the effect of 
which, if agreed to, would be to defeat the 

Mr. Barksdale withdrew his motion. 
Mr. Wheeler renewed it, and it was rejeot- 

The Clerk then proceeded to read out the 
numbers of the different amendments, and 
upon such as there was any objection to, sepa¬ 
rate votes were taken; the others were reserved, 
to be agreed to in the aggregate. 

Among the amendments concurred in were 
the following: 

For furnishing lamps and lamp posts from 

A message was received from the President 
of the United States, transmitting a copy of 
the Reciprocity Treaty, and asking suoh legis¬ 
lation as the House may deem necessary for 
the consummation of the purposes to be ac¬ 
complished. Referred to the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs, and ordered to be printed. 

Mr. Campbell, from the select oommiileo on 
legislative frauds, made a report, exonerating 
all parties from intentional fraud with re¬ 
spect to the salaries of employees at the Capitol. 

On the first part of the subject of their in¬ 
vestigation, with respect to the Minnesota 
Railroad Land bill, Mr. Breckinridge present¬ 
ed the report of tho majority of the committee, 
expressing the opinion that fraud was not in¬ 
tended, together with a bill. 

Mr. Campbell made a minority report there¬ 
on, accompanied by a bill to repeal the 3d 
seotion, in whioh tho fraud is alleged to have 
occurred. 

Mr. Breckinridge and Mr. Campbell ad¬ 
dressed the House at length, upon the subjects 
of these reports. 

After a protracted debate, 
Mr. Breckinridge called for the previous 

question on tho reeommendation of the com¬ 
mittee to print the report, and discharge the 
committee from the further consideration of 
the subject. 

On motion of Mr. Campbell, the question 
was divided; the committee was discharged, 
and the reports were ordered to be printed. 

The bill reported by the committee was read 
a second time. The substitute bill of the mi¬ 
nority repealing the second section, was re¬ 
jected. 

Mr. Crsige proposed as a substitute Mr. 
Letcher’s bill, repealing the whole bill, which 
was adopted; and the bill, thus amended, was 
finally passed. 

Mr. Hunt arose to a privileged question; 
and, as no member on the other side of the 
House had done so, moved the expulsion of 
Mr. John W. Forney, the Clerk of this. House. 

Mr. Stephens, of Georgia, thought no cul¬ 
pability had been shown, and that the action 

The royal mail steamer Niagara arrived at 
Halifax at ten o’clock last night, bringing 
dates from Liverpool to the 23d inst., one day 
later than her regular day of sailing. 

Austria’s oonduct continued more doubtful, 

Sueh is the version of tho affair by Mr. Fre¬ 
mont. He makes tho third witness, whose re¬ 
ports show Captain Smith's oonduct to have 
been criminal in the highest degree. The same 
writer goes on to give Mr. Fremont’s version of 
tho subsequent proceedings, and Mr. Borland’s 
avowed motive for interferenoa. 

“ A warrant was issued by tho Mayor of 
Greytown for Smith’s arrest, and ah officer 
went on board the steamer, as every one knows, 
but was prevented from getting his prisoner 
by the forcible resistance of the passengers, 
headed by Borland. In aiding the minister 
thus-to resist, the officers, the passengers did 
not intend to endorse the murder of the negro, 
or absolve Ms murderer. On the contrary, it 
would have been a very easy matter to have had 
him hung, on brief notice, by a Committee of 
Yigilance, had either of the acknowledged lead¬ 
ers proposed it, Eat Mr. Borland, in a speech 
he made to the crowd, as well as in private con¬ 
versation, told them he was instructed not in 
anyway to recognise the authority of Grey¬ 
town, (deriving its authority from the Mosqui¬ 
to King,) as separate and distinct from Nica¬ 
ragua. To permit tho Greytown officers to 
arrest an American citizen, and try him for 
crime, would be to- reoognise the authority of 
the town government in the fullest sense; and 
so Mr. Borland urged them to aid him in 
‘crushing out’ this scion of the Mosquitoes. 
If the government of Greytown was illegal, 
deriving its powers from incompetent author¬ 
ity, the aet of the officers who attempted to 
arrest Smith, could only bo looked upon as 
the aet of a mob, proper to be resisted by mob 
force. In this opinion the whole etoamer’s 
party concurred. And, of course, the arrest 
and imprisonment of Mr. Borland that night 
was looked upon as tho act of an irresponsible 
mob, without law or authority of any kind.” 

PHRENOLOGICAL CABINET. FOWLERS, WELLS, A GO, Phrenologists and 
Publishers, 231 Arch street, below Seventh, Phil¬ 

adelphia, furnish all works on Phrenology, Physiol¬ 
ogy, Water Caro, Magnetism, and Phonography, 

The attention of Housekeepers and Merchants ia 
nvited to our stock of Goods and Prices before buy- 
ng. J. A C. BERRIAN, 

March 13—ly 681 Broadway, New York. 

. C. ROBBINS, I 
Incer and Solicitor of Patents, 1 
aaUington, B. C., 
.aminations at tho Patent Office, [ 
rings and Specifications, and pres- , 
for Patents, both in tho United 

TX7ILL make Examinations at the Patent Office, 
V V prepare Drawings and Specifications, and pros¬ 

ecute Applications for Patents, both in the United 
S'tatos and foreign countries. 

Applications for patents which have been rejected 
at tho Patent Offioe, he will, when required, argue 
before the Commissioner of Patents, or before the 
Appellate Court; in whioh line of practice he has 
been snooessfal in procuring a great number of very 
valuable patents. 

Ho will prepare new specifications. and claims for 
the re-issue of patents previously granted on imper- 

Applieations for extensions ef patents, either at the 
Patent Offioe, or before Congress, ho will also vigor¬ 
ously prosecute. 

Also, superintend the taking ef testimony to he 
used in conflicting applications befero tho Patent Of¬ 
fioe, or to bo read in court. 

In all oases of litigation on the subject of patents, 
he will prepare the oases for the legal profession, ex¬ 
plain the scientific and mechanioal principles involv¬ 
ed, and the application of tho law thereto. 

He will also give opinions and advioe as to the value 
and validity of patents, and may be consulted in 
cases of infringements of patents, and oil other mat¬ 
ters pertaining to tho patent laws and practice in the 
United States and Europe. 

Also* prepare caveats, assignments, and all other 
papers required for securing or transferring patent 
property. 

Having been ten years in the constant practice of 
his profession in this city, and having free aooess to 

sidos and odges, $1.25. 
This new book for ohildren is written by a lai 

daughter of ono of our most enterprising and proi 

in England; The Wind Spirit and the Rain Qodd 
Legends of Brittany; and many other new book; 
children, at HAZARD’S, 

Feb. 27. 178 Chestnut, st,, opposite Masonio H. 

;o those who may plaoe business in 
March 29—eow 

iet, opposite the Patent Offioe. 

LAWRENCE SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL, HARVARD 
UNIVERSITY. ♦ 

rpnK next term of this Institution will open on tho 

The Spanish insurrection was spreading 
rapidiy, under Espartero. 

No change had occurred in the condition of 
Eastern affairs, and none was likely to oocur 
until after further consideration by the English 
and French Governments of tho recent conduot 

“Eternal Vigilance is the price of Liberty." 

PROSPECTUS OF THE FEES CITIZEN. 
A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE. THE undersigned proposes to publish at the seat 

government of Pennsylvania, an Independent D 
mooratio weekly newspaper under the above titl< 

twenty weeks. 
Instruction, by Recitations, LootUxos, and Practi¬ 

cal Exerciaes, according to the naturo of the study, 

Mr. Orr said, the reports of the Committee 
had acquitted the Clerk, as well as all mem¬ 
bers of this House, of fraudulent intentions. 
He should have moved his resolution sooner. 

The debate upon this resolution is still ia 
progress. 

The correspondent of the London Morning 
Chronicle makes tho following important com¬ 
munication : 

“ The colonists of Vienna and Berlin have 
oommunioated to the English and French Gov¬ 
ernments the impression produced upon them 
by the answer of the Emperor Nioiioias to the 
summons sent by Austria to evaeuate the Prin¬ 
cipalities. 

“ The German Powers now announce that, 
in thoir opinion, the propositions contained in 
Russia’s answer, if not altogether satisfactory, 
appear calculated to serve as a basis for fur¬ 
ther negotiations; and they propose that tho 
Prague shall be fixed upon as the seat for fur¬ 
ther conferences. 

“ They moreover express the opinion that it 
will not be possible to call upon Russia to evao- 
uato the Principalities, unless it bo at the same 
time clearly understood that the allied Powers 
shall stop their movements in advance; in 
other words, Austria has fallen back into an 
allianoo with Russia.” 

Accounts from St. Petorsburgh state that the 
Czar is determined not to yield, and that dis¬ 
content prevailed at tho capital. 

Russia and Austria have asked France and 
England to state the conditions on which they 
are willing to conclude a peace. 

In the English. House ot Lords, the Earl of 
Harrington asked the Ministers whether they 
had authorized Lord Westmoreland to state to 
tho Cabinet of Vienna that the Polish subjects 
of Russia would not be allowed to enter the 
English army, or to follow the standard of the 
allies. 

The Earl of Aberdeen replied, that no in¬ 
structions had been given. 

The Earl of Aberdeen then brought forward 
the message from the Queen, asking funds for 
the prosecution of the war against Russia. 

Advices received at Paris, from Madrid, to 

ran. The Declaration of Independence 
thi3 truth when it declares that “all men a 
equal, and that they aro endowed by th< 
with certain inalienable rights, among whii 
liberty and tho pursuit of happinoes.” liberty and tho pursuit of happinoss.” 

IVe believe in the Constitution of tho United States, 

No. 333 Broadway, New York. 
THE host and most improved Pianos and Melo- 

deons in tho world. T. Gilbort A Co.’s World's 
Fair Premium Pianos, with or without tho ASolian, 
and with iron frames and oiroular scales. The merits 
of those iastmjpoats are too well known to nood fur¬ 
ther commeatra.tion. Gilbert’s Boudoir Pianos, an 
elegant instrument for small rooms. Hallot A Com- 
ston’s Pianos, of tho old established firm of Ballet A 
Co. Mr. W. being sole agent for all tho above Pianos, 
ho oan offer them lowor than any other house in the 
United Statos. Horace Waters’* Pianos, manufac¬ 
tured expressly for him, having great power of tone 
and elasticity of touch. Pianos of other make. In 
a word, 333 Broadway is one of the largest depots 
for Pianos in the world, affording an opportunity for 

Astronomy, by Messrs. Bond. 
Botany, by Professor Gray. 
Chemistry, Analytical and Praotioal, by Professor 

Horsford. 
Comparative Anatomy and Physiology, by Profes¬ 

sor Wyman. 
Engineering, by Professor Eustis. 
Mathematics, by Professor Pieree. 
Mineralogy, by Professor Cooke. 
Physios, by Professor Levering.. 
Zoology and Geology, by Professor Agassiz. 
For furthor information concerning the school, ap¬ 

plication may bo made to Prof. E. N. HORSFORD, 
Dean of the Faculty. July 31. 

Cambridge, Mass., July, 1854. 

sings of liberty,” and hold that all its provisions 
should be construed in aocordanoo with this goneral 

This was the position and purpose of the safes of 
tho Revolution, and we, their descendants, should la¬ 
bor to sooure tho blessings of individual liborty and 
national liborty. 

Webalievo in Domooracy—a government by the 
People and for tho Pooplo—in the Demooraoy of free 
thought, freo speech, free conscience, froo labor, and 

numbers or position. A Demoor; 
Which despisos tho Pooplo, unde 
genoe, disregards their opinions, a: 
fidenoo, we look upon as a. proton 

ioan oontinent. Sooond hand Pianos at great bar¬ 
gains. Prios from $60 to $175. 

MELODEONS. 
Goodman A Baldwin’s Patent Organ Melodeons, 

with two banks of keys—a sweot and powerful instru¬ 
ment. Prioss from $76 to $200. 

S. D. A H. W. Smith’s well-known and justly-cel¬ 
ebrated Melodeons. Prioes from $60 to $150. 

The above makes ore tho only ones tuned in 
the equal temperament. _£0 Melodeons of other 
makes, of all stylos and prico*. 

Martin’s unrivalled Guitars, from $25 to $60. Flu- 
tenas, from $6 to $25. Acoordeons, from $2 to $20. 
Violins, from $3 to $25. Flutes, from $5 to $40. 

Profitable and Honorable Employment! 
THE Subscriber is desirous of having an agent In 

oaoh county and town of the Union. A capital of 
>m $5 to $10 only will be required, and anything 
:a an efficient, energetic man, can make from three 
fire dollars por day; indeed, some of tho agents 

w employed aro realizing twice that sum. Every 
formation will be given by addressing, postage 
id, WM. A.KINSLIr, 
July 81. Box 601, Philadelphia Post Offioe. 

are regarded as the lifo-blood of the Republic. Wo 
have been told that such a paper as wo propose to 
print cannot live in tho atmosphere of Harrisburg, 
that tho’pcliticians of Pennsylvania have so debauch¬ 
ed her public sentiment as toorush out all regard for 
Justice, Humanity and tho Rights of Man as pro¬ 
claimed in tho Declaration of Independence; but wo 
do not believe this. Every friend of freedom and do- 

Doalers supplied with the above Pianos and Melo¬ 
deons at factory prioes. 

MUSIC. 
This list oom prises the produots of tho groat mas¬ 

ters of both tho American and European continents, 
and is receiving constant additions by an extensive 
publication of tho choice and popular pieces of tho 
day. Dealers in Musio, Toaohers of Seminaries and 
Aoadomies, wishing to purohaso any musio published 
in the United Statos, or make arrangements for con¬ 
tinued supplies of Mr. Wators’s new issues, will find 
it greatly to thoir interest to call or forward their 
orders. Musio sent to any part of the United States, 
postage free. May 22. 

A BOOK FOE THE MILLION! 
THE CITIZEN’S MANUAL. 

fTiniS is the title of a work prepared by Alonzj 
A D. Fskksn, and soon to bo issued from til* 

press. It will contain about 140 pages of highly in 

should be familiar, especially 
when the aggressions of the 
Federal Government renders 
man to take a stand.for Freet 
hook is both interesting and l 

Commonwealth, and we trust every friend of thi 
;e will do his part to sustain The I'kee Citizen 
refute this slander on tho Keystone State. 
bums.—THE FREE CITIZEN will bo printe; 
a largo and handsome shoot, at Two Dollars pe: on a largo and handsomo shoot, at Two Dollars pei 

year, payable invariably in advance. Throe copie; 
will bo sent for $5 ; 5 copies for $8'.; and 10 copies 
for $15. No paper will bo seat Unles3 the money ao- 

TI f"Y E-otary Planing Maehino has just boon decided 
IvJL not to infringo tho Woodworth Maohine, by the 
Supreme Court of the United States, and I am now 
prepared to sell rights to use in all parts of the United 
States. This Machine gives universal satisfaction, 

btainod a Medal both in New York and Boston, 
rtho Woodworth Machine, after a trial of three 
>ks. N. G. NORCROSS. 
Awell, Feb. 14,1854. 

J_A. M. GANGEWER. Harrishi 
CALVERLRY & HOLMS®, 

TANUFACTURER9 and Importers of : 

On reeeipt of tho price, (25 cents,) a copy will be 
sent to any address, post paid. 

OS’8* Orders should bo sent in immeaiately. 
Address, post paid, ALONZO D. f ERREN, 

Clarkson, New York. 
N. B. Newspapers publishing the above, together 

with this notice, and calling attention to it, and 
lending a copy of their paper, marked, to Alonzo D. 
[forren, will receive, free of postage, ton copies o 

lays of Liberty; 

MANUFACTURERS and Importers of Britannia 
Ware, Tea and Communion Sets, Ioe Pitchers, 

BOOK AGENTS WANTED, 
TjpO cironlate in every oounty in the Union some 
JL most rapid selling, popular, and bcautifally il- 

VERSES FOR THE TIKES. 
rpHIS is tho title of a small, volume of chelae Anti- 
JL Slavery verses, collected from various sources, 

and put into one little volume of fifty-four pages, 
ed, and bound In cloth. Publish 

BELA MARSH, 
No. 9 Franklin street, Boston. 


